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iFormer Prëmier
Is Voted AmnestyEXILED STATESMEN 

RECEIVE AMNESTY
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NEW JERSEY FIRES* :
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Uncertainty of Bread and 
Meat Prices Spurs Peo

ple to Action.

Oil Barge Explosion and 
Hotel B'aze Take 

Death Tolls.

y

Ex - Premier ' Calllaux and 
Former Minister Malvy 

are Cleared.

Would Drive Alfonso From 
Country and Establish 

a Republic.

\ : :
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MÉÈÊCOSTS GO HIGHER LOSS IS $2,200,000
HERRIOT SUPPORTS m s
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ASKS PLEBISCITE\

Profiteering Suspected, Pre
mier May Expose Cause 

of Recent Advances.

Police Sergeant is Hero of 
Fatality at Atlantic 

City.
Both Had Been Banished 

for Alleged War Deal
ings With Enemy.

Writer Calls Military Direc
torate a Menace to the 

World.
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■’(BY HERBERT BAILEY)
London, Nov. lfl—(British 'United 

Press)—A concerted outcry against the 
continued rise in the cost of living is 
coming from all parts of the country 
and Premier Baldwin is being urged 
on all sides to speed up the enquiry 
now being made into its causes. At 
the present time sub-committees arcU, 
busy considering the terms of referenee 
for the royal commission on food 
prices but it is generally regarded that 
with Christmas action must be stimu
lated if positive suffering is to be kept 
within moderate bounds.

There is no scarcity of critics to re
mind Premier Baldwin that the surest 
way to become unpopular is to delay 
taking effective measures to curb these 
rising costs on essentials. Meat respnt- ! 
ly rose in price to figures that surpass 
those reached during the war and bread 
is expected to take yet another jump 
at any moment.

JOSEPH CAILLAUX (By Canadian Press.) *
Warners, N. J.. Nov. 18—Two lives 

were lost, more than a dozen persons 
injured, two boats destroyed aftd docks 
along the Staten Island waterfront here 
wcie ia'd waste last night when fire, 
following an explosion >n an nil barge, 
caused a io - estimate,! at. 8700,000 
including 87,000 gallons of gasoline.

The blast occurred shortly after six 
o’clock aboard barge N». 44, of the 
Lambert Transportation Company of 
New York, which was taking on a 
load of barreled gasoline from the 
steamship William ,Boyce Thompson, 
owned by the Sinclair Navigation Com
pany, also of New Y'ork, a subsidiary 
ol the'Sindair Oil Company.

Two Vessels Burn.

:BY A. L. BRADFORD 
(United Press Staff Corr.) 
Paris, Nov. 18.—With amaz

ing absence of political passion, 
the French Senate, by raised 
hands, today voted Article II of 
the Amnesty Bill, which carries 
amnesty and restoration of civil 
rights for ex-Premier • Joseph 
CaQlaux, convicted of Defeatist 
activity during the war.

Only about half the senators 
present, and the galleries 

were empty, save for a handful 
of newspapermen, as

BY WEBB MILLER 
( United Press Staff Corr. ) 

Paris, Nov. 18. — Vicente 
Blasco Ibanez, noted author, to
day launched hie campaign to 
foment revolution in Spain and 

I drive King Alfonso from the 
1 throne.

Ibanez issued a pamphlet en- 
! titled “Alfonso XII is Unmask- 
j ed, Military Terror in Spain.”

In it the author of “The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse” 
scathingly attacked his sove
reign. charged the directorate at 

London, Nov. 18. — Admiral Lord present in control in Spain with
being a menace to the world, and 
called for a plebiscite to deter
mine whether Spain should con
tinue a monarchy or become a 
republic.
Rivera Is Scored.

Paris, Nov. 18.—If. and when. King 
Alfonso of Spain decides on a return to 
a constitutional government to replace 
the military directorate under (General 
Primo Rivera Tie will not find “one 
single politically solvent statesman who 
will consent to accept power at his 
hand/* according to Sen or Alba, former 
Spanish Foreign Minister, in an inter
view yesterday. Senor Alba fled from 
Spain shortly before General Primo 
Rivera’s coun d’etat in September of 
last year.

Senor Alba further expressed the be
lief that the Spanish army “will not 
submit to being compromised by the 
sinister collapse of ambitious vulgarians 
like General Miguel Primo Rivera.”

WILL PACIFIC GET 
BULK OF THE TRADE?

; :

An Interesting Discussion to 
Take Place in Los Angeles 

Next Month. BEATTY EXPECTED 
TO QUIT ADMIRALTY

-
1111Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 18—The view 

of the entire west relative to the future 
possibility of the transfer of the bulk 
of the world’s trade from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific will be expeessed in an 
address to be given before the coming 
raid-winter conference of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States, 
holding its western meeting in this city 
Dec. 2 and 3, by John Cushing, traffic 
manager of the A merican-Hawaiian 
Steamship Company.

Announcement to this effect was 
made here by Henry M. Robinson, 
Los Angeles vice-president of the Na
tional Chamber, and who selected 
Cushing to work out this conference 
subject, declared to be one of tremrfi- 
dous importance to all lines of busi
ness In the west. Mr. Cushing has 
spent several months in making a care
ful survey of the shipping situation In 
the Pacific and his results will be 
summed up In his address.

According to the present programme, 
Mr. Cushing will be followed by brief 
responses from a number .of men 
prominent in the shipping world In
cluding Capt. Robert Dollar, president 
of the line which bears his name.

• Mm

Resignation Will Come by Endj 
of Year, Says London 

Newspapers.
àSSwere

the final
chapter of the famous case was 88 "Roth the ocean-going craft and the 

barge were destroyed by fire which Beatty will resign his post as First 
quickly enveloped the two boats as ! Lord of the Admiralty at the end of 
tvell as the docks, destroying every- j the ypar_ according to some of the

Captain Fred Miners of New York | rumors of his

was the only person on the barge. He resignation were current about a year 
and a carpenter on the other boat "ere 0 when it was suggested he was re- 

j imssing when a check-up of the men | tirlng due to dissatisfaction with cer- | 
j was made last night and both were | tain govermnental schemes, 
thought to have been blown to pieces j Xhcre is no suggestion of the kind 
in the blast. I he carpenter’s name | on (Ji 8s occasion, nor apparently any 
could not be learned- ' special significance in the resignation,
c . i u . , zri 1 as Lord Beatty’s term of office has al-FaUl Hotel Fire. . . readv nominni|y expired.

Atlantic City, N. J-, Nov. 18—With > Nu' al cxP?.rt tAh;,t ,hia
a toll of two known deaths and four ^fssor L'f Vice-Admiral Sir
missing fire which destroyed the Both- j Osmond De «earner Brock, corn- 
well Hotel and its Annex formerly the ! mander of tl,e Mediterranean station 
Senator, last night, and for a time 
threatened many fine residency at this 
coast resort, was burning itself out 
today. It was believed that further 
danger of the flames spreading had 
been averted nothing but part ofa the 
walls of the hotel remained and the 
casino on the famous steel pier was 
practically wrecked. The loss is esti
mated at $1,506,000.

One man, James Bennett, 80, of 
New York City, died shortly after 
midnight as a result of injuries re
ceived as he was being rescued ; an 
unidentified woman is known to have 
perished, and it is feared that at 
least three more guests of the hotel 
may have lost their liyes.

Policeman Is Hero,

Police Sergeant James A. McMen- 
amin, one of the most daring mem
bers of the department has not been 
heard from ^ince he went into the 

; Senator about 10 o’clock in **an at- 
: tempt to rescue some guests, and ift 
! is feared that he died in the discharge 
I of his duties.
j About a score of persons, most of 
• them firemen, were injured although 
I none but Bennett suffered serious in - 
j juries. The cause of the fire is. still 
undetermined.

Only the fact that the wind was 
blowing from the north, sending the 
vast volume of sparks and burning 
embers out to sea saved Atlantic City 
from the worst fire in its history, 

j as the usual sea breeze would have 
i made a clean sweep of many of the 
j finest residences and a score of frame 
j hotels which stood to the northward-

y:

Living Costs Rise.
May Have Cabinet Post i?

ntpihoto of the lovely Viscountess Dunsford, formerly Peggy 
Rush, Americas girl, who Is suing the vlecount for divorce in London.

The Ministry of Labor announces 
that the cost, of living In Britain today 
is 80 per cent, above the level of Aug
ust 1914, the rise in the past month 
equalling four points. The Govern-1 ^ 
ment has grave suspicions of profiteer-j 
ing and the Prime Minister says he is! 
determined to expose the causes that 
have led to recent advances. Yet while j 
there is doubtless much profiteering ; 
the inefficiency of the system of dis- ; 
tributlon which was revealed so plain-1 

ly in the recent eovent garden strike Ism 
a contributory factor.

With this, however, Mr. Baldwin is 
hardly likely to deal owing to the 
enormity of the task and the tremen
dous influence and power of entrench
ed interests.

Political Effects.

The effect of high prices, however, 
is likely to have important political 
effects. It will undoubtedly hamper 
Mr. Baldwin’s attempt to carry out 
the policy of Imperial preference for 
when Paliament meets the slightest 
suspicion that there may be a further 
rise in living costs will frighten mem
bers and will strengthen the hands of 
the powerful Lancashire group which 
is still freed trade.

It is significant that there is no dis
pute of the fact that while the rest of 
the world seems to be rejoicing over 
the effect of the return of stable gov
ernments on their national finances 
there is no sign here yet of the long 
awaited new prosperity.

i*
Puny two-thirds of those present to- 

members of the Senate which
Most race

day were
condemned CalBsux to exile for his 
delelngs with the enemy.

The French Chamber had previously 
voted amnesty to the exiled statesman, 
and so today's action was a foregone 
conclusion, end many senators voted by
proxy.

After final approval by President 
Doumergue, 
to return to Paris, and other large 
cities and fortress towns, from which 
he Is at present exiled.

Radicals ere already talking of find
ing a place in the cabinet for Calllaux, 
who Is recognised beyond question as 
the most brilliant finance minister in 
the history of France.

Calllaux will be permitted

since 1922.

RAILWAY STRIKE IN 
BRITAIN IS THREAT

FIND WOMAN’S BODY 
IN BURNING FIRE

Unions Demand That Govern
ment Live up to Last Set

tlement Terms.

Police Believe Murder Theory; 
Minister Husband Thinks 

Suicide Committed.

For Matvey Also.
The Senate also granted amnesty to 

ex-Minister Malvey.
The Malvey amnesty clause of the 

Chamber Bill was adopted by a vote 
of 198 to 02, Immediately after a vote 
of 170 to 104 to retain the clause re
garding amnesty for the ex-Premier. 
Herriot Supports Mow.

Premier Herriot spoke In support of 
the amnesty bill for Cailiaux saying:

“The Government ha» no intention to 
recall the entire affair. We would not 
suggest amnesty for a traitor, but there 
in no treason involved In the Calllaux 
case.

“France must complete the work of 
pacification. The nation took meas
ures thought necessary during the war 
when national defense was the subject 
of utmost importance, but it is now 
time to throw a veil over what hap
pened during the war. This act can
not weaken the country.”

Two thirds of the members of the 
Senate who were present at today’s 
session were members of the body when 
it sat as a high court of treasçn and 
exiled Cailiaux from Paris and other 
important cities.

MAKING WAR UPON 
LOS ANGELES RATS

PREDICTS SURPLUS Rats Ring Alarm
Police Baffled

(By United Press)
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 18—County 

authorities j)oday probed a ' murder 
theory in the mysterious death of Mrs. 
C. V. Sheatsley, wife of a Lutherean 
minister and Capital University profes
sor whose charred body was found on a 
bed of coals in the furnace of the par
sonage.

The Rev. Mr. Sheatsley told the au
thorities he discovered his wife’s re
mains after noticing an odor of burn
ing flesh in the house.

“She must have committed suicide,” 
the pastor said In reporting to police 
headquarters.

Coroner Murphy and County Prose
cutor King, however, declared they 
were unable to understand how Mrs. 
Sheatsley could have crajvled into the 
bed of coals and a complete investiga
tion was ordered.

Mrs. Sheatsley’s bones were so bad
ly burned the coroner said, that it was 
impossible to determine whether she 
had been attacked before her crema
tion.

London, Nov. 18.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The locomotive engineers .and 
railway men threaten that there will 
be a general stoppage of the railways 
of this country next January unless 
the railway companies live up to the 
terms of the settlement of the last 
strike, whereby the engineers and rail
way men were to receive increased pay 
beginning in January, 1925.

A clause in the settlement contained 
the words “unless in the meantime it 
is agreed otherwise,” arid this is re
garded as a possible obstacle to the 
payment of the increased wages next 
January, but the unions declare that 
the new scale must come into oper
ation at the beginning of the year.

B. C. Legislature Opens—No 
Change in Taxation is Pro

posed.
New York, Nov. 18—Nine police- 

men and Johri^ McIntyre, owner of 
a five-story brick storage 
house were baffled to account for the 
ringing of a burglar alarm bell In 
the building for more than an hour 
until the firm which Installed the 
alarm suggested that rats in contact 
with the wires were to blame.

It was shortly before 5 o'clock 
when the police heard the alarm bell 
and surrounded the building. They 
pulled down the lower secton of the 
fire escape ladder and climbed to 
the roof, trying every window on the 
way up, but could not gain entrance, 
Then they telephoned to McIntyre, 
who lives In Jersey City. When he 
arrived he opened the doors, switch
ed on all the lights and a thorough 
search was made from cellar to 

No one was found Jn the 
building and nothing was disturbed, 
but the alarm continued to ring un
til the electrical concern shut It off.

Which Caused The Pneumonic 
Plague That Caused Many 

Deaths.

ware-

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 18.—No change 
in taxation, a surplus of revenue over 
expenditures, and a reduction in ex-1 

pendilures for the next fiscal year of j 
$1,103,815, were the features of the j 
budget speech delivered in the legisla- ! 
ture yesterday by Hon. J. D. Mac- 
Lean, Minister of Finance. It was Mr. 
MacLean’s first budget speech. 

Estimated revenue is placed at $18,- 
Toronto, Nov. 18.—City provincial | 340,000 ^nd estimated expenditure at 

polcie are engaged in investigating an ! $18,188,097. The net debt of the prov- 
attempt to wreck the home of General ince is $41,622,402, an increase during 
Victor A. S. Williams, Commissioner I the fiscal year of $5,307,600. 
of the Ontario provincial police, in j - - - - - - - - - - - - - . s - - - - -
this city, with a bpmb, but they ad-1 Mnnf-resil Chief I<$ 
mit that they are puzzled. General I iVlOnLlcâl V^lllCI IS
Williams asked thaf he be excused from 
giving any information on the matter 
as it might interfere with the investi
gation..

Policg believe that the attempt hi 
bomb the commissioner’s residence is a 
result of the General’s announced in
tention of conducting a vigorous cam
paign against bootleggers.

POUCE ARE PUZZLED
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 18—With 35 

professional “rat catchers” engaged at 
the harbor, and with others skilled in 
the tricks taught by the Pied Piper of 
Hamlin Town active in sections of the 

state and federal au-

Ontario Authorities Try to Solve 
Attempted Bombing of Com

missioner’s Home.
Mexican quarter, 
thorities directing the rodent eradica
tion campaign in this city predict that 
the city’s population of these pests will 
be materially reduced within a month.

The campaign to rid the city of rats 
is a result of the recent epidemic of 
virulent pneumonia or pneumonic 
plague which visited a small section 
in the Mexican quarter, taking a toll 
of ,twenty-odd lives. Although the 
medical authorities agree that the dis
ease is virtually stamped out, the rat 
clean-up is ordered to prevent a future 
recurrence since to these pests is at
tributed the original cause of the dis-

Gen. Wu Proclaims
His Independenceroof.

Shanghai, Nov. 18.—General Wu Pei- 
Fu, former military commander of the 
Peking Government, has arrived at 
Hankow and with the Tuchens of the 
Yangtse and Yellow river provinces 
has continued a “military government” 
proclaiming its independence of Pekin.

Sued For $25,000
Operatic Composer 

To Have OperationNEW EXPERIMENTS PATIENT IS BURNED 
BY DR. V0R0N0FF

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Chief of Police 
Pierre Belanger is named defendant In 
an action which was instituted against 
him yesterday by Alphonse L. De 
Martigny, publisher of the “Police 
Guide” who claims $25,000 damages, 
alleging that the Chief of Police slan
dered him while testifying before the 
police enquiry.

RAILWAYS HANDED 
BACK TO GERMANY

New Anaesthetic Takes Fire 
From Electric Bulb—Causes 

Death.

Brussels* Nov. 18.—Giacomo Puc
cini, famous Italian operatic composer, 
is in a clinic here about to undergo 
a serious operation for laryngeal trou
ble, according to Le Soir.

ease.
With

through the -foreign quarter, the 
phign is being expeditiously handled 
under the direction of Edward Ross, 
state sanitary engineer, and who has 
had previous experience in this work 
during similar outbreaks of the disease 

| m both San Francisco and New Or- 
i leans.

Thyroid Gland Operations Are 
Claimed to Produce Very 

Remarkable Results.

500 traps scattered 
cam-Williams Denies.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The storm 
has passed to the eastward of 
Newfoundland. Pressure is now 
highest over the Great Lakes and 
the western states and low to the 
northward. The weather is mild in 
the western provinces and quite 
cold from Ontario westward.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Gen. V. A. S. 
Williams, commissioner of the Ontario 
provincial police, today officially denied 
the published story that his home in 
this city hod been made the target fer 
a hand grenade bomb. General Wil
liams sajd that the story probably ori
ginated from the fact that a piece of 

, metal had been found in his front hall.

Spanish Forces
Retire In Morocco

Transfer From Franco-Belgian 
Officials is Made Without 

Difficulty.

London, Nov. 18.—The new anaes
thetic, narcylene, which two German 
doctors claim to have discovered, is a 
purified form of acetylene, which is a 
highly inflammable gas.

This is a disadvantage to its general 
adoption, for a case was recently re
ported in which an electric bulb in an 
instrument utilised for examining a 
patient’s throat caused the gases of 
the anaesthetic in use to burst into 
flame, the unfortunate patient’s lungs | 
being practically burned out.

Other anaesthetics which have long 
been in use are also inflammable, but 
not so easily as acetylene and the 
other agent, ethylene, comparatively re
cently introduced.

Even ether will burst into fire if 
brought in contact with any naked 
flame, and in the past explosion and 
fire have followed the accidental drop
ping of an ether bottle near a grate, 
ori even the prklbngcd use of thfr 
drug in -a small room with an ope» 
fire
reached l lie hearth, and. an outburst of 
flame has result “J

Paris, Nov. 18.—A new book by Dr. 
Voronoff gives an account of the 
thyroid gland experiments carried out 
last winter in Algiers, with the even
tual object of enabling him to build 
up a new race of men who will be verit
able giants.

Dr. Vor on off reversed the original 
order of his operations. Instead of 
operating on aged animals to give them 
renewed youth, he operated on young 
animals and awaited their development.

Dr. Voronoff says that the results 
were marvellous, and that the animals 
treated showed abnormal developments 
in every way. The animals chosen 

below the normal, but within a

Essen, Germany, Nov. 18—The rail
ways in the occupied area were turned 
back to Germany at midnight by the 
Franco-Belgian railway administration, 
according to programme as arranged, 
carrying out the Lewis plan without a 
hitch or untoward incident. Most of 
the French officials had already left 
for France, thereby enabling many of 
the German officials to return to their 
former quarters- The money changers’ 
offices at the stations were closed, as 
German money will be again accepted 
in payments for tickets. iTic railway 
book stands likewise have been turned 
back to the German concessionaries.

The time-tables will remain as they | 
have been under the allied administra- I 
lion until Dec. 1, after which exten
sive changes in tile passenger and ; 
freight schedules will be put into1 
effect*.

Forecasts :
“All Black” Team To 

Land At St. John
Fair and Cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north
westerly winds ; fair and cold 
Wednesday, moderate winds, fair 
and cold. *

Northern New England—Fair to
night: Wednesday fair, not quite 
so cold; moderate north winds.

Torontfl, Nov. 18. — Tempera
tures:—

London, Nov. 19.—(British United 
Press.)—The “All Black” New Zealand 
Rugby football team, which is ap
proaching the conclusion of its vic
torious march through England and 
Scotland, plans to arrive in Canada en 
route home about the first of the year. 
They expect to land at St. John, New 
Brunswick, and, without making any 
extensive inquiries in regard to the 
climate in eastern Canada in mid
winter, they are negotiating through 
their manager, Mr. Dean, for a game 
in St. John when they land.

! They also plan to play two games at
■ Victoria in addition to the proposed 
game a> Vancouver

Madrid, Nov. 18—The Spanish forces 
have evaluated the Moroccan city of 
Sheshuan and ,in their withdrawal have 
reached Dar Akoba. six miles to the 
north. This was officially announced 
yesterday by Admiral Marquis De 
Magaz, acting president of the mili
tary directorate, and completes the 
first stage of a plan for the evacuation 
of Moroccan territory devised by Gen
eral Primo Revira. The operation is 
described as the most difficult yet car
ried out in Morocco and only three of 

1 the Snauish truons were killed.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night.
were
short space of time the bony structure 
and the flesh became above the normal 
for animals of the same age, and the 
s objecta showed greater vigor.

Sheep, bulls and pigs were used for 
the experiments. Dr. Voronoff states' 
that the animals on which he operated 
will sire others which will form a

Victoria . .
C algary ... 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 

/Montreal .
St. John . 
Halifax ..
New York... 20

VI 48 42
36 48 26
24 2226
11 26 23
10 26 10

The vapor, being heavy, lias 22 21 20
26 $6 26

30 10

French Senate Restores Civil Rights To Defeatist Leaders
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First Admiralty
Lord To Resign

Woman, Thought Dead, Halts Own
Funeral; Taken For Auto Victim

New York, Nov. 18—Patrick Abeam, undertaker, returned the body 
a woman to the Morgue and gave up all idea of holding a funeral for Mrs. 
Margaret Sheridan. Mr. Aheara abandoned his preparations for the funeral 
on Friday night when Mrs. Sheridan walked into his undertaking parlor and 
discloiçd to him and to the assembled mourners that she was “the late Mrs. 
Sheridan,” and that she was not dead at alL

A woman still unidentified was killed by an automobile on last Wednes
day night. The next day Patrick Sheridan and Mrs. Mary Johnson, son and 
daughter of Mrs. Sheridan, identified the body as that of their mother.

But Mrs. Sheridan, had only gone to visit friends for a few days, explain
ing afterward that she thought her absence “would be taken for granted.”
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Weather Report

Lost Bar Pin is Soon Recovered
Through Ad in Telegraph-Journali

That classified advertising in The Telegraph-Journal brings quick re
sults is again demonstrated.

When the wife of a prominent merchant lost a gold bar pin the following 
ad was inserted once in the classified section of The Tdegraph-JournaL

LOST—White gold bar pin, cluster of 
diamonds in centre, in West St. John 

car, M. R. A’S or Unique. Liberal re
ward offered. ’Phone, M. 4574 or 2877-11.

The following day this merchant called The Telegraph-Journal to say 
that the pin had been returned and to pay a tribute to the power of adver
tising.

Classified advertising is result advertising. Whether you are seeking to 
recover a lost article or whether it id something you desire to buy or sell 
classified advertising will bring quick returns.
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Will TAKE YOUTHS 
BACK TO SHEW

board was established to protect the medicine to be a valuable preparation 
public in regard to the proprietary in the treatment of tuberculosis and 
patent medicine act. It was composed, that it was non-narcotic and could be 
lie thought, of Dr. Blackadcr, Mont- taken by children as well as adults, 
real; Prof. Rudolph, of Laval Unlver»-

We are Featuring

"1847 Rogers Bros. Anniversary PatternOVER FORMULA AT sity, Prof. Hedner, University of To-
ronto, Mr. Lancaster, Dominion Ana- Dr. pugsq,ey argued thcr= was little 
Mont e") an° Cr gentleman from difference between the discovery appli- 

•r>,.r,,(Vi__  ,, ,. ... cation and the trial. The same prin
ter He produced œrtificates, signed" dplef “"deriying. When Dr. Farris

s&jr-àir* h6» sss'dSsssn.'&’Mdent^tt yth eM P tC^ m ev'ê so either with a knowledge of its corn- 
trademark “Drisco” weZreSpLtCir=vi- P°"ent Parts or else he was misleading

îs'-jvïz ré* s™iLs& ;rS!î..Dî,FE
Beacon," In .Meh the h,d ," *•"““£
advertisement and identified this. He mn™rtinnsb thev had hi !J

■a,..,,,, ,h, Sdbt,62„:,t
êS£L£ ïldlhlnkll- nttmâ “ "»

Ry’anthe Wlt““s ®*ld’ in rrply to Mr' Dr. Baxter ' suggested the public be
m." d___*1______ , ., , exclûded while the witness gave the‘ " h 8 a % t°h Information. Dr. Pugsleÿ countered

u t rL l' fl,the Wlt" with sugge.tion that the question be 
n.Hea? of n 'r. LT 8 not answered. Then, wfien Dr. Farris
«« not anv ^her dl " M n' was placed on the stand, it could be
™n° ,ay.*her drugg'st ln St- John lcarned ,f ,., kncw „r djd „ot know
h!s in!e^reUtion7far8f;°ke euro”** n °f ti‘be ingredie"tS' If he then desired 
the article was a worthless, spurious corroborât,on, Mr. Driscoll w?uld be 
preparation, sold to deceive the public on nana' 
and of no value whatever. He said he 
got a copy in East St. John County 
Hospital and one at Walsh Bros.’ 
grocery store. r 

A copy of "The Beacon" then was 
placed in evidence. The witness said 
the process was a secret one.
Argument Ensues.

Cross-examination by Mr. Powell 
was undertaken then. The witness said 
he opened negotiations with Goguen 
about November, s 

Mr, Powell—“What is the secret of 
she make-up?"

Dr. Pugsley Immediately objected.
Mr. Powell—What 1 Are you ashamed 

of your child?"
Continuing, Dr. Pugsley said this 

was a secret process and that Dr.
Ferris, without knowledge of Its con
tents, discredited It and termed It a 
“fake cure." The question Is to what 
the Ingredients are was not at Issue, 
he said. Any secret process need not 
be divulged, for, If disclosed, the com
mercial value of the article would be 
destroyed; He would prodye authori
ties to show this question deed not be 
answered.

Mr. Powell—“Produce them.”
Dr. Pugsley then quoted an Ontario 

case ;o support his contention.
English authorities also were quoted 

by Dr. Pugsley. It was not material 
to Dr. Farris, Dr. Pugsley said to 
know the Ingredients. He bad de
clared them worthless in bis article.
Now, he wanted the witness to llscloee 
constituent parts and In that way des
troy the value of the article. It was 
given to Mr. Driscoll by Mr. Ooguen 
in secret.

Judge Cropket said there was force 
io Dr. Pugsley's remark regarding 
materiality to the Issue. He would 
olloar the question only if it was abso
lute necessary to fair trial.

If Judge Crocket had doubt, Dr.
Pugsley said the fair thing to do 
to refuse the question. Irreparable 
harm would be done by discovery.

Dr. Wallace drew attention to the 
statute respecting ‘be patent medicine 
act regarding Ingredients not being re
quired 'o be named on the '.abei. The 
law heated it as confidential.
Dr. Baxter,

Dr. Baxter contended that the de
fendant must agree that so far as an 
application of discovery is concerned, 
the principle Did down by His Honor 
was entliely correct In that only in 
e*tr*niie cases it was absolutely 
sary to disclose. But that referred only 
to such, applications and the moment 
the matter came into court the defend
ant h",d the right to cross-examine the 
witness with respect to the Ingredients.
The way to avoid such a procedure 
would he to put a witness on the stand 
who did not know of the ingredients.
There was only one exception to the 
rule where such disclosures must be 
made—and

The newest design in Silver Plate that Comprising
Knives, Forks, Spoons and a miscellaneous line of other fane) 
table pieces.

wears.

This design is carried by stock pattern.I Police Chief is in Frederic
ton Today—Stolen Goods 

Identified.

us as a

O. H. WARWICK & CO., LimitedJ. H. Driscoll is Asked to 
Disclose the In

gredients.
78-82 KING STREET

(Special to The Tlmes-Star.)
Fredericton, Nov. 18—Chief Gunn, of 

Shediac, is here today and will return 
tomorrow to Shediac with Gerald Leger 
and itenry LeBlanc, wanted there for 
breaking out of police cells and also for 
the theft of a car. Suit-cases found ln 
their possession were examined. Goode 
likely to have come from the store of 
the Leger Drug Co., which had been 
broken into, were found. There also 
was property taken from the residence 
of Mrs. Weldon, who also owned the 
stolen car.

Premier Veniot arrived here Monday 
night on departmental business. On 
Wednesday he will leave for Moncton to 
take part in the campaign.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
Agriculture, and C. F. Bailey, Superin
tendent of the Dominion Experimental 
Station ,here, will leave this evening for 
Toronto, where they will spend a week 
at the Royal Winter Fair as representa
tives of New Brunswick agriculture and 
stpek breeding.

tjheref
i no Question 
aboutit!

The people who u$e f MORSES TE\ are the most" m satisfied tea drinkers in 
w this Couritiy. There 
£ is no doubt about it!

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors

JUDGE CONSIDERS

Sessions Marked by Much 
Contention by Promi

nent Lawyers.
ness

An attempt by defence counsel to 
force J. Harry Driscoll, in the libel case 
against Dr. HyA. Fbrrls, superintend
ent of the St. /ohn County Hospital 
disclose the formula of the plaintiffs’ 
preparation which figures in the case, 
occupied a three-hour session of the 
court this morning, Mr. Justice Crocket 
presiding. Mr. Driscoll was placed on 
the stand when court opened, and 
cross-examination by H, A. Powell, 1C. 
C., senior counsel for the defence, had 
commenced when, as at yesterday’s 
session, one question hung up progress 
uhtil noon recess. This question con
cerned the formula, and over it a two- 
hriur argument took place, the plain
tiffs’ counsel strenuously fighting any 
move toward disclosure. Announcing 
adjournment until 2.80 o'clock this 
afternoon, His Honor said he would 
take under advisement cases cited and 
counsel’s argument during recess and 
give a decision on the point when court 
resumed.

The attendance this morning was 
quite large, Including medical men. 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Powell at times 
engaged in verbal passages-at-arms.

J. H. Driscoll on Stand.

J. Harry Driscoll, sworn as witness, 
said the business of the O’Neill Phar
macy was also carried on at 109 Prince 
Edward street as well as Drlsco Labor
atories. They had a place set apart 
for preparation of the medicine. He had 
been engaged in the drug business for 
12 years. Drlsco was sold for the pur
pose of being used as a medicinal 

■preparation. He spoke of it as 
.-•aylivable” and ag “beneficial” but de

fence counsel objected and were siis- 
tained by Judge Crocket. It was used, 
he said, In treatment of pulmonary 
tuberculosis, fie started manufacturing 
it in December, 1928. He then described 
the circumstances under which Frank 
Goguen, one of the plaintiffs, went to 
him a little before that time. He said 
he noticed Goguen was very far from 
well—paie and emaciated-looking, 
though he were going to die. Mr. 
Goguen discussed his sickness with him 
but on subsequent visits witness 
ticed he was improved. This was casil- 
ally referred to as the witness -under
stood lie was tubercular. Goguen told 
him he had been taking medicine of 
his own make. The matter of the pre
paration was taken up with Mr. Go
guen by the witness In «octet. A part
nership was formed 'among the plain
tiffs and the preparation 
factored.

The witness said he got in touch 
with Dr. J. A. McCourt, who pre
scribed the preparation for - patients. 
As a matter of observation of these 
patients, he said he noted patients 
improved. Steps then were taken to 
protect the preparation and applica
tion for registration with the Depart
ment of Health, Ottawa, in March, 
1924 was made. It was made by regis
tered mail. First, It was refused. Fol
lowing this, witness said he went to

„• Ottawa and renewed his application.
< The hoard granted this If he would add 

quinine to the preparation. He tried 
mixing quinine but with poor results.
It spoiled the preparation. He returned 
to Ottawa and the advisory board final
ly approved the preparation. This

Judge Considers.

Judge Crocket reiterated his opinion 
that he would not allow the question, 
until satisfied that a fair trial could not 
result. He announced he would consider 
ceres cited and ^argument of counsel 
during recess and woiild give his de* 
cision at 2.30 o’clock.

, to

The Article Complained Of.

following is the article in The 
Beacon, placed in evidence this morn
ing:—

PERSONALS
Mrs. Lojme R. Whittaker (nee Lord

ly) will receive for the first time since 
lier marriage, at lier home, 64 Elliott 
Row, tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon 
from 4 to 6.8,0 o’clock.

Mrs. Frank" M. Taylor (nee Davis), 
426 Douglas avenue, will receive for 
the first time since lier marriage on 
Wednesday, the? 19th instant, from 4 
to 6 o’clock. N

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clowes, of 
Maugertille. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Harrison, Douglas avenue.

Miss Bertha Forgey, who is a nurse 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. 
J. Cameron, 17 Exmouth street.

Harry Pynn, of East St. John, is 
confined to his home through an acci
dent, which occurred to him a few 
days ago.

James Bone, son of Rev. and Mrs. H. 
Bone, formerly of this city, now of 
Sunny Brae, underwent an operation 
at the Moncton Hospital recently.

Miss Lois Friars has returned to lier 
home in St. John after spending à few 
days in Moncton the güest of friends.

W. G. Pugsley, K. C„ and Mrs. Pugs
ley are spending a few days in Mont- 
teal.

QUACKERY IN THE TREAT
MENT OF TUBERCULOSIS. An Open Window Cat Came Back And 

Thief Was Caught
This picture should be a sermon to all boye.
It carries e double-edged moral! Be mighty careful with 

Face the muelol i
It shew» two very frightened boye, Arthur Meigan and Adam 

Rotundo (left to right.) They were two of four boye who went “explor
ing” with Ernest Schwer In the ewampe of Long leland, N. Y. Young 
Schwer was mining for day». Later It developed he had been acci
dentally .hot and the frightened boye had hidden the body.

— Think Of the suspens* to loved ones caused by their attempted de
ception! In the end the truth came out.

And, now, look at their face». Then aek. yourself If 
have been better to face the truth In the first place.

By Dr. H. A. Farris. M. D., Medical 
Superintendent, St. John County 

Hospital.
The only medicine that has with

stood the test of time in the treatment 
of tuberculosis is --est. Unfortunately 
the public is very loathe to believe this 
an'd today almost any faker can start 
a cure for tuberculosis and many per
sons wiil accept It with enthusiasm. 
(Continued on page 13, third column.)

DIED IN BOSTON

Caused His Deathflre-arm»l

Paris, Nov. 18,—A Cat had acted as 
scout for the police when a youth was 
arrested at Chalons-sur-Mame.

Madame, the hostess of an Inn there, 
was away when the young man broke 
into her bedroom. The young man was 
just leaving with his booty when he 
heard Madame’s footsteps on the stairs. 
He crept under the bed.

Unfortunately for him, the cat also 
had come back. It showed It» hostility 
by clawing the intruder’s leg and 
mewing loudly. Madame followed the 
cat-calls, and the marauder was 
handed over to the police.

Rome, Nov, 18.—A tragic accident 
at a Trieste hotel has caused the death 
of a young Italian cavalry officer, 
Captain Astengo. The basement and 
cellars of the hotel were being cleaned 
and disinfected with a preparation of 
cyanide gas. The work was performed 
at night, the men engaged wearing gas 
masks, while the management warned 
all visitors to keep their windows shut. 
Captain Asteng'o'arrived late one night 
and apparently no one thought of warn
ing him, for he threw his window wide 
open and then went to bed. In the 
morning he was found in an uncon
scious condition and died a few hours 
later with every symptom of cyanide 
gas poison.

It wouldn't

Mrs. Catherine Clancy Lived GAVE PENSION TO
in Many A GERM CARRIER

WHEN THE NORTH 
SCREAMSI

When windows begin to rattle and 
key-holes whistle, you know that 
cruel Winter ts again in the land.

Have you a stove for sale—or do 
you wish to buy one?

Have you a well-heated spare room 
you would like to rent?

Have you some heavy clothing to 
sell?

You can buy or sell ANYTHING 
through a want ad in the Times- 
Star.

WIND

A Very Dry Spell In 
Ancient Spelsbury

Mrs. ■ Catherine Clancy, widow of 
Hugh Clancy of St. John, died yester
day at the home of lier daughter, Mis. 
Bernard L. Cavanagh, South Boston. 
She was a daughter of the 'ate John 
McCarthy and was a resident of 6t. 
Jo) n .ill her life with the exception of 
the last few years which she spent at 
the home of her daughter In South 
Boston. She was a lady of estimable 
character and exemplary virtue and 
will be kindly and prayerfully re
membered by many old friends who 
will sympathize with the family In 
their sorrow.

Mrs.

Step Taken to Prevent Her From 
Causing Typhoid Fever 

Epidemics. London, Nov. 18.—Spelsbury, an ola- 
world village between Cherlbusy -and 
Chipping Norton, has gone compulsor
ily dry for a time. In the early- hours 
of the morning the Chequers; the only 
inn in the village, was completely de
stroyed by fire.

The occupants escaped, and some of 
the furniture was saved, but nothing 
was left to drink. Only the outer 
walls of the inn rema'n for the natives
to gaze at with sorrowful eyes.

on-
London, Nov. 18.—An extraordinary 

story of a cook who was awarded a 
pension as the only means of prevent
ing her from causing,typhoid epidemics 
is told by Dr. J. B. Watt, medical offi
cer of health for Aberdeenshire.

Dr. Watt, writing in the Journal of 
Hygiene, states that the woman, *A. 
P.," was responsible for 27 cases of 
typhoid fever, in six different places.

Whenever she had the handling of 
food It became contaminated with the 
germs which had remained In her body 
after an attack of tho fever in her

Miss Lucy Morrison has returned to 
Fredericton after a visit to relatives in 
St. John.

Miss D. Riley, daughter of Mrs. R. 
J. Riley of 805 Germain street, will 
leave this evening for Boston, where 
sne is to undergo an operation.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, left this morning for Houlton, 
Me., on a business trip.

A. C. Fraser, local superintendent of 
the C. P. R. Telegraph Co., returned 
this afternoon after a business trip to 
Montreal.,. .

Superintendent Rippey of Moncton 
is in the city today on a regular in
spection tour. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Van Dyke of 
Montreal arrived in the city this after
noon

Will Sell Jewels
If Not Reclaimed

was
London, Nov. 18.—A war secret of 

the Vatican has come to light through 
an announcement that unless certain 
valuables are claimed from the vaults 
they will be sold and the proceeds given 
to charity.

It appears that persons and concerns 
of all countries sent certain jewels and 
valuables to the Vatican for safekeep
ing during the war, and owing to the 
varying fortunes of some of the owners 
quite a large number of the deposits 
have never been reclaimed.

The Vatican was thought to be a cer
tain refuge from bombardment and 
ift^agt, and the goods still left there 
represent several millions of lire.

u
WORLD’S LARGEST FARM.

Chancy succumbed to ah attack 
of pneumonia. The members of her 
family residing :n St. John, Sister Mary 
Vincent, principal of Holÿ Trinity 
school, and Mrs. W. E. Lawson, were 
summoned to her death bed on Friday 
last and remained with her to the 
end.

au-
Sir Sidney Kidman, Australian cattle 

king, who is disputing a huge.claim 
for 166,000 pounds iri land taxes, 
what is said to be the wdHS’s Titrgest 
farm, for the aggregate area of his 
holdings exceeds 4*900 square miles, 
roughly equivalent Vo the whole of 
England less YorkshT'e and Devon.

As a stockholder; J(oWrer»Sid
ney has to yield premier place to Don 
Luis Terraza of Mexico, whose farm 
in Chihuahua embraces eight million 

for «s against the Australian’s 
100,000 horses and cattle the Mexican 
claims more than a million l.ead of 
eatti^ 700,000 sheep, and 100,000 horses, 
third in rank probably comes Mrs. 
King of the United States, whose 
raneÇ, fenced with 300 miles of barbed 
wire, supports 200,000 cattle in 
lion to vast flocks of sheep.

He Can Cable 1,000
Letters Per Minuteownsyouth.

Dr. Watts endeavored to find soihe 
way in which she could be prevented 
Tom causing the spread of disease.
He discovered, however, that no steps 
couid be taken under the existing law 
that would deal effectively with the 
situation.

He finally persuaded the local au
thorities to offer the woman the 
equivalent of the old-age pension, on 
condition that she would not accept 
employment of the kind she had be
fore. She agreed to this, but could 
obtain no work that did not involve 
tt* handling of food.

After a time, having been used to an 
active life, she became dissatisfied. In 
due course the doctor was notified of a 
case of typhoid at a farm three miles
from the town where she lived. Of a truth I perceive that God Is

The patient, a servant, aged 21, had respecter of persons; but in eVery na
il severe attack. No sooner had the tlon he that feareth Him, and 
doctor begun to make the'usual in- righteousness, is accepted 
quiries than lie found that “A. P.” had Acts 10:34, 35. 
been temporarily engaged to help in the 
kitchen.

She died not long afterwards of acute 
bronchitis and asthma, complicated by 
heart disease.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Professor Wagner, 
president of the Beriih Télégraphie 
Technical Institute, claims to have dis
covered a method whereby it is pos
sible to send messages over. trans
oceanic cables at the rate of 1,000 letters 
a minute, as compared with 200 letters 
a minute, which has hitherto been the 
maximum speed. It Is Intended to 
construct new cables between Ger
many and North America on Profes
sor Wagner's system.

neces-
lligh mass of requiem was celebrated 

this morning at the Gate of Heaven 
church, South Boston, by Rev. W. C-. 
Hasscnfus. The body will bc-brought 
here on Wednesday. F-om the train 
>t will lie taken :o Fitxpatrick’s undei- 
tuking par'ors, from where the funeral 
will ‘.a'ke pla.ee ac 2 
will be service atr 1 
Interment in the old Catholic cemetery.

was manu-

7
Says Broken Hearts 

Are Not Imaginary
Ancient Mammoth

Preserved In Ice30 o’clock. There 
the Cathedral and

London, Nov. 18.—The reality of a 
broken heart as the cause of death, 
though there may be "no physical signs 
of disease and graphic records point to 
no deffect,” was one of the many truths 
in a doctor’s experience told by Sir 
Thomas Herder to the student of Dur
ham University Medical College re, 
cently.

“You will discover,” he said, “that 
there are, after all, such things 
broken heart. You will , 
vated by the intoxication of

London, Nov. 18.—Many thousand 
years ago a mammoth, wandering over 
the Siberian steppes, laid himself 
“doon.” like Annie Laurie’s lover, and 
“deed.” The Ice Age came and pre
served the monster, erqheflded ln fee, 
like a fly in amber* and now his great 
curved tulks have been aoldun Mincing- 
lane; and with the ivory dainty things 
such as statuettes, paper knives, and 
bracelets for my, ladyVembellishment 
will be fashioned; There is quite a 
trade in mammoth ivory.

The Russian tusk hunters declare 
that they have frequently come upon 
the complete carcass of a mammoth 
embedded in the ice like a museum 
specimen in a glass case. As soon as 
the carcass is exposed it decomposes, 
but the tasks remain, though they gen
erally crack when taken out.

that was
communication between a solicitor aod 
his client.

Judge Crocket asked Dr. Baxter if 
lie would Cum pel the witness to give 
this information if It were not material.

Dr. Baxter replied that the ^forma
tion was material. The statute, he 
said, did not protect as the Depart
ment of Health said the Information 
would be treated confidential,

Mr. Powell added: by us.”
Dr. Pugsley: “Does It sray 'bv us?”’
Dr, Baxter: “I did not «ay that.”
D,-. Pugsley:' “Mr. Powell does.”
This article was produced so that 

the plaintiffs could make money, Dr. 
Baxter continued. They had a per
fect right to make this monew hut 

| that did not entitle them to any won-
i.ful protection. They were making 

commerce out of people's sufferings. 
They were saying, he said; “We will 
help you for so many cents." Yet, if 
back of this medicine, there was not 
anything of value then the real bene
factor of the public was the man Svho 
warned the public about It. He said 
the defence would place eminent medi
cal men on .the stand to show that 
not any combination of drugs available 
could avail in the cure of tuberculosis.

Judge Crocket expressed the opin
ion that the witness should not be 
compelled to disclose the Information 
unless it was essential to the just 
trying of the cause.

Dr. Baxter argued it was the very ! 
Issue of this trial whether or not this I 
was a fake remedy.

Mr. Powell asked if Dr. Pugsley con
tended for his clients that the character 
of the medicine was not in dispute. 
Referring to the statement of claim, 
he said the plaintiffs declared their

a confidential ADDED TO BOARD.
The board of directors of the SI 

John Exhibition Association met yes
terday afternoon and elected the fol
lowing 10 additional members of the 
board: L. C. Armstrong, T, M. Bell. 
W. L. Harding. R. D. Paterson, His 
Worship Mayor F. L. Potts, H. Dev. 
Partridge, John Thornton, W. J. Wet- 
more and Leb. Wilson.

addi-

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Mrs. G. L. Humph

reys took place on Sunday afternoon 
from her late residence, 19 Hospital 
street, and was atteeded by many 
frier.ds. Rev. Tames Dunlop conducted 
services, Interment was in Cedar Hill.

worketh
with Hiir as a

see men ener- 
„ , . , success or

stimulated to robust health by the 
smart of failure. You will meet 
and women whose cases puzzle you un
til you realize that they are ill because 
of a fruitless remorse or because of a 
baffled ambition. You will often he 
able to interpret men’s weaknesses; and 
your knowledge will make you charit
able."

YOU READ BOOKS?
Rent Our Best and Latest NOVELS

menNotice* of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Only The Very Rich

Can Afford to Wear 
Cheap Clothes

by AUTHORS YOU KNOW.
P. KNIGHT HANSON

THE LIBRARY

CHILD IS DEAD.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Silas 

Freeze, 83 St. Patrick stieet, will sym
pathize with them in the death'of their 
five year old daughter, Barbara, which 
occurred at uoe*i today, 
parents she Is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. W. R: Wood, of New Hampshire 
and Edna and Lillian, at home, and 
three brothers, Herbert, Ronald and 
Frank, all at home.

Order of St. Patrick
Will Be No MoreBIRTHS St. John, N. B. 9 Wellington Row

London, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—His Majesty King Geovge has 
decided that the Order of St. Patrick 
shall die out. The* are now four 
vacancies in the order.
Highness the Duke of Connaught is 
the senior knight being created on 
his birthday in 1869.

Btsides herAPPuJSQY—On Nov. 15, 1334, tv Mr. 
met Mr». B. G. Apuleby, 327 Do«#a,e 
Ave., twine—boy, John Richard; gul, 
Jean Yvonne.

Who Says Horse Is 
Without Gratitude?His Royal

!DEATHS Berlin, Nov. 18.—'The “Sport-Welt” 
discloses a remarkable fact about the 
racehorse Narr, which has won several 
big ,races this year.

Two years ago, the newspaper states, 
he displayed symptoms of paralysis, 
and his trainer, Reith, decided to de
stroy him'. Twice the pietoi refused to 
act, and, taking this as an omen, Keith 
had him led back to the stable.

Equine gratitude has since been 
shown by the winning of the Grand 
Prix at Grünewald, the Grand Prix 
at Karlshorst, and other important 
events.

I >
HELPS FIRE SUFFERERS.

L. C. Goodge, local agent of the 
Dominion Express Company announced 
today that he had received instructions 
today that the company will carry tree 
to Windsor, N. S., packages and sup
plies if addressed to proper authorized 
persons for the benefit of the fire suf
ferers.

MARSHALL—On Nov. 17, 1314, at bis 
residence. Little River, David M. 
Marshall In the 53rd year of his age, 
leaving, besides his wife, two sons, four 
daughters, two brothers and two sister* 
to mourn.

Funeral will be held on Wednesday 
at 2.30 o'clock. Friends Invited.

CLANCY—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Bernard L. Cavanagh, 
Houth Boston, on Monday, Nov. 17 1324 
Catherine, widow of Hugh Clar.cy," 
leaving three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from Fitzpatrick's undertak
ing parlors. Friends invited.

DODGE—Suddenly,

The Order of The Knight of The 
Most Illustrious Order of St. Patrick 
(K. P.) was established in, 1788. Its 
ribbon Is of sky blue and Its mol to, 
Quis separabit? (Who shall separ
ate?). The most prominent of the 
Irish nobility are members, includ
ing the Duke of Abercom, and Earls 
Arran, Bandon, Cavon, Dysart, 
Donoughmore, Dunraven, Meath, Mid- 
leton, Granard, Iveagh, Mayo, Shafts- 
bury, Enniskillen and Ypres.

No man or young man <triv- 
ing for zuccezg can afford to neg

lect his personal

i

appearance. 
The proper clothes play a 

prominent role in defining your 
station in life. Cheap clothes 
high priced no matter what

l

Not 80 Bad.
Irate Father—“I never heard of such 

nerve. A man in your position asking 
for my daughter’s hand!**

Suitor—"Oh, my position Isn’t so bad. 
I have a window on one side and the 
door on the other."

are 11
ChaUes C. Dodge, 

at the residence of his son, William C., 
17 Main street, Fairville, ln his 80th 
year, leaving, besides his wife, 
daughters and two

you 
are an asset

ONE LOCKET VERSUS 30,000 
EYES Outlines Scheme For 

Empire Parliament
pay. Good clothes 
—cheap clothes a liability. This Tea Cart 

Looks Like $50
three

You’ve lost your locket? Your 
purse? Your ring?

Hunting for it—alone—is a rather 
hopeless task.

But, if you can get 30,000 eyes 
looking and searching and hunting 
ah!—that’s a different matter, 
isn’t it?

When you put a “Lost” ad in the 
Tlmes-Star, you are setting 15,000 
people working for you.

eons to mourn.^
Service will be held at the above resi

dence Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. Inter
ment will be at Fairview, St. Martins.

FOWLER—At her residence, 81 Win
ter street, on Nov. 17, 1924, Ferais, be
loved wife of Albert J. Fowler, leaving 
her husband, one son, one daughter, her 
parents, two brothers and two sisters to i 
mourn.

Funeral service at her late resld-wcc 
Wednesday at 1 o'clock. Interment 
Wednesday afternoon at French VII- I 
lage, Kings county, with service in St. ! 
Andrew's church at 2.30 o'clock.

FRFFZF—In this city, Nov. ]g Bar- I 
bare Wilson, youngest child of Silas 
and Annie Freeze. leaving, besides her 1 
parents, three sisters and three brothers 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

The Gilmour Label Glasgow, Nov. 18.—A national.. „ con
vention for the furtherance of Home 
Rule for Scotland was held here yes
terday with seven members of the Brit
ish House of Commons in attendance. 
T. Henderson,. Labor M. P. for the 
Tradeston division of Glasgow, out
lined the scheme for an Empire par
liament of all tile British nationalities 
and tlte Dominions, in which Scotland j 
would be Included on the same basis us , 
C-anada and Australia; meanwhile.] 
Scotland would manage her own af- j 
fairs in her own territory.

Carpet Squares carries with it the assurance of 
correct style—quality tailoring 
and satisfactory wear, the three
essentials iof Good Clothing__
aids to success.

Our carefully selected Over
coats cover the field of models, 
fabrics, patterns and colors. The 

coat you require and desire is

Solid Mahogany or Walnut as preferred, liquid 
granite surfaced. Therefore proof against water or 
spirit staining.

And here is what happens when you wheel the guest 
j repast in one trip. The trap top removes. The drop 
; leaf sides spring up and stay put. The handles fall out 
! of the way. You have not only a tray and a lower shelf 
| but a regular serving table. For $50 or $45?.

this time we went bargain hunting for you with wonderful 
luck. We'll put it away until Christmas, delivering for

You Can’t Beat Our Prices—They’re The Lowest.
When it comes to choosing a good reliable carpet square people 

choose Amiand Bros. We have a beautiful assortment of Wilton 
squares in all sizes and patterns to select from.

\

Beautiful Wilton Whenever you lose or find No—any
thing of value, insert an ad In the 
Tlmes-Star.

square in exclusive pat

terns and coloring effects,

all sizes, etc., from $58.60
»

upwards. Easy terms.

Dr. Ramek Is Named 
Austrian Chancellor

4

CARD OF THANKS THE TIMES-STAR 
"The Paper With The Want Ads.”

!

$32.40her<
J. L. Humphreys and family wleh to 

thunk their friends for many klndneasefl 
ihown them 
reavement.

Vienna. Nov. 18—Dr. Rudolph 
Ramek, of Salzberg an attorney ami 
former Austrian minister of the in
terior, today accepted the post of 
Chancellor of the Austrian Govern
ment, replacing Dr. Ignaz Seipcl who 
announced yesterday lie had decided 
not to attempt the formation of a 
new cabinet.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, N. Y., Nov. 18—Sterling 

exchange steady: demand rates (in 
cents) Great Britain 46! 7-8; France, 
5.28V2; Italy, 4.318-t; Germany 23.81. 

r Canadian dollar at par " *

$25, $29.50, $35 and upIn their recent nad be-
Young wives use them also for serving every meal in a 

single trip. Also for clearing the table. See the hundred 
other things in the Marcus Gift Shop.GILMOUR’SBuild your home On our easy payment plan. You can build the 

Interior of your home and pay while you enjoy the furniture, carpet 
squares-, etc. Many a home started this way and the same oppor
tunity is open for you. Coine in <;nd see us. No extra charge or in
terest

:

môFOUND—Su;n of money. 
Kennedy, 164 Sydney street.

Gall Joseph 

6536—11—19AMLAND BROS., LTD. 68 King St.
Furniture, Puûs

30-36 Dock St.

LOST—Parker dufold fountain pen 
Name on pen. Hither on Havrtmrket 

oar or between head King nn(] (’„nter- 
Uury. Pleine leave at Times Office

5535—11—201;

19 Waterloo Street Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. àj.

/
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MC 2 0 3 5
A Picture With a Lesson- 

Especially For Boys

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

LOCAL NEWS
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GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
BREAKFAST 
DINNER ....
SUPPER ....
Noon 12-230.

A la Carte
65c
65c

P.M. 5-8
12-27-1924
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FARM COMMISSION 11•t IZ

Christmas Ivory\ I7 t

AT HOSPITAL GATES ill:: no-.v on display at Wassons. Now is your opportunity to 
finish your own set and select Gift Pieces.

i

Hold Up Paymaster and His 
Driver in Middle- 

town, N. Y.

PRICES ARE LOWER. GOODS ARE NICER.$ ii ■
Many fine pieces at 39ct, 45c., 48c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 

90c., as well as more expensive articles.SERVICEW

You are invited to inspect them. A small deposit on 
any article you wish to buy, will secure ij for you for ;.«utev 
delivery.

I
«1Middletown, N. Y-, Nor. 18—Two 

armed bandits held up and robbed 
Construction Superintendent J. P. 
Doyle and Henry Vcrdon, his driver, 
at the main gate to the State Hospital 
as they were returning in an automo
bile from the Merchants’ National 
Bank with a $7,800 payroll for the 
Fitzpatrick & McArthur Construe-1 
tion Company at work on the hospital 
grounds.

It was Middletown's first payroll 
robbery and was staged by two young 
men dressed as bricklayers. They were 
unmasked.

The victims were followed from the 
business district by the bandits, who, 
when nearing the gateway, drove their 
automobile past that of the construc
tion men and blocked entrance to the 
grounds.

One of the bandits approached the 
car here, and at the point of a pistol 
forced the construction men to drive 
their car on, while the other bandit 
followed in another auto.

Doyle and Verdon were taken along 
the Otis ville State road to Howells 
where they detoured into a side road 
and stopped at a sequestered spot off 
the main line of travel. The men were 
told to alight. When they got to the 
ground one of the robbers bound them 
hand and foot, and they were laid in 
the weeds alongside the road. Gaso- 
Iinfe was drained from the tank of their 
car and the air was let out of the 
tires.

Half an hour later a passing motor
ist whose name was not revealed stop
ped, untied the bonds and took DpyM 
add- Verdon to police headquarters 
where Doyle told his story. Doyle, 
accompanied by an officer, returned to I 
the Merchants’ National Bank and ! 
drew another $7,800 for the payroll and 
went to the Fitzgerald & MacArthur 
office at,the State Hospital where pay
ments were made as if nothing had 
occurred.

Real service in coalr 
I—J should mean more than'____Jss ; WASSONSprompt delivery. It 

should include expert 
advice on ail fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than your money 
will usually buy.

Such Is Our Service.

9 Sydney St. 71 1 Main St.
Is 2

iopyrlght.by Harris ■wing, &
I

/ t Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.w

*
T___ 68 Prince Wm. Stm

IR i
mm Â

I

1 fpMLWM

1
\WANTS RATES CUT 

AND DUTY RAISED4 î
w

opyright by HarrlsT* Ewing. ÏJ

m
I RED ROSECape Breton Delegation to 

Ask Government to Aid 
Soft Coal Industry

1 : I| Twin-City Station.
Station WCCO wants Itself to be 

known as the "Gold Medal" station ol 
St. Paul and Minneapolis. Especially 
does it want to be mentioned as from 
both the twin cities, for who knows 
what may happen if one is omitted?

I In JimeCforI Ottawa, Nov. 17—The advance guard 
has arrived for a Cape Breton delega
tion that. is coming here shortly to 
make representations to the Govern
ment for relief of the coal-mining in
dustry of the island, the condition of 
which is described as bad. Measures 
will be asked to foster the home mar
ket and help overcome the effects of 
United States competition in bitumin
ous coal.

Af present there is a duty of 53 
cents a ton on bituminous coal

?

TEA Is good teawmj

/ You can be certain of reach
ing tiw Old Country in ample 
time to enjoy all the festivi
ties, when you book your pas
sage on a one-class cabin 
White Star-Dominion “Christ
mas Ship.” t

1 pfe. Sweet Apples............
2 pkgs. Raisins...................
10 lbs. Onions.....................
2 Cans Clams.....................
2 Cans Nestle’» Milk .....
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

Pickled Salmon, lb. .....
3 pkgs. Table Salt............
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c 
Puffed Rice, pkg
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . 25c
4 lb. Tin Stra Wberry and

Apple Jam.....................  60c

25c
Folks who want the very best use

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE
President Coolidge has named these men on his new agslcultural com

mission.. It will study agricultural conditions with a view of recommend
ing measures for farm relief. These members are: No. 1, Robert D. 
Carey, Wyoming, chairman; No. 2, Charles S. Barrett, Georgia; No. 3, 
Ralph P. Merrlt, California; No. 4, O. E. Bradfute, Illinois; No. 5, Louis 
T. Taber, Ohio; No. 6, W. C. Coffey, Minnesota, and No. 7, Fred H. Blxby, 
California. R. W. Thatcher of New York Is the eighth member of the 
commission.

23c
25cT-S
35c
27cA wood carver In the east recently 

completed a table using 113,840 pieces 
of wood and consuming nine years in 
th work.

. proper,, imported commodity takes place and
hut on slack it is 14 cents. It is al- | a lot of coal gets in at a rate so cheap 
leged that considerable mixing of the

be taken as being on an average not 
more than three years and six months.

In the aggregate, i.e., without re
ference to the stage of the disease at 
operation, the effect of “complete” 
operation is to prolong life, increasing 
the expectation of life from the onset 
of the disease by two to three years.

In patients operated lipon by the 
“complete” operation while the disease I 
is still local, the expectation of life 
from the onset of the disease may be,, \ 
on the average, as much as ten years 
more than in unoperated persons.

Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, L’pool 25cREGINA (New) Dec. 7
15cthat the tariff, designed to afford pro

tection, fulls short of its object. What 
is desired is that the duty on slick, 
no'v at 14 cents, be scaled up to llie 
rate of the full size bituminous, 63 
cents per ton.
Assistance alstpwill be sought to faci

litate the movement of Nova Scotia 
coal to the central markets by more 
favorable rate concessions from Mon
treal West.

i
Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, L’pool

Dec. 14 25cCANADA
Ask one of oSr travel 
experts to call and help 
plan your trip.

» Call,phone or vrlta
\ J 108 Prince William St.,

X St. Min.
or Local /?.!?. and

S.S, Agents 65 I

19c

! H üivsMf id p H M . te.»

I i ttfrivtl ...<*£$*«* mi m i ü i mm *i. .
jyl i \ .g

il |iii;i!l .il ti jipU KM =1| ni! laatt» ntauHft pi i!
llswHawpüt"

L
M. A. MALONE* X,

f. > ~S,.l: 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913£0! fi

JiI Brown’s Grocery Co.SpecialinMeatsiÏUi l
MII®! 86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 166 
25c SPECIALS.

4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
4 lbs. Ferina ...........
3 lbs. Brown Sugar

16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 25c
1-2 lb can Baker’s Cocoa ........
2 Cans St. Charles Milk ...
1 lb. Can Corn Beef .............
2 pkgs. Kelloggs’ Corn Flakes
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap .. 25c
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap ........... 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
2 Cans Old Dutch ...........
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar .
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ....
3 lbs. Split Peas ........
3 pkgs. Jell-O ....................................25c
Try our Meat Market for choice 

Western Beef, Pork, I-amb, Fowl, 
Chicken, Vegetables. Phone West $66 
in connection with our Grocery Store, 
Not around the corner.

Robertson’sDancing. Studio tonight.
T CARD OF THANKS.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthews’ 
church wish to thank T. H. Estabrooks 
for assisting at their Thanksgiving 

6487-11-19

Boneless Ham (sugar cured)
.. 25c32c1 25c

554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457

. 25cRound Bacon (sugar cured) 32c 
Flat Bacon (sugar cured) 28c 
Picnic Hams (sugar cured) 20c 
Regular Ham (sugar cured) 30c 
Liver, 2 lbs for 
Bacon Pork Chops, 2 lbs for 35c

WESTERN BEEF

tea.
.. 25cDANCING SCHOOL.

Wood mere intermediate class, Tues
day. Orchestra. Private appoint
ments daily. M. 2012.

25c
25c

. 25c24 lb. Bags Cream of West, 
Robinhood, Regal, Quaker 
of Five Crowns Flow . $1.25 

24 lb. Bags Whole Wheat 
Flour

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

5458-11-24
/A»

TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION.
Annual meeting Tuberculosis Asso

ciation, November 18, 8 p. m., Ger
main St. Institute. Speakers, Drs. 

■Parfitt and Elliot, 
invited.

25c25cIS'ii ....... 25cÜ 1 \ 25cm $1.25>-sg .. 25c 
.. 25cirUiwrn! X Public cordially 

6408-11-19■ill' 25c52clb.I 25cfi
Li EARLY OPERATION ”7°d p",lb 

LENGTHENS LIFE «JL,:. Z
1 ____ Spare Ribs, per lb

ComfcSef 10c lb, or 6 lbs for 50c 
Real Choice Cheese 
Fresh Eggs, per doz

12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
$1.00

1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard . .. 22c

ii 25c. . 20cB Sugariiiii 25cI' i
Bi: 1 lb. Blocks Domestic Short

ening
10 lbs. Best Onions for . .. 25c 
Best Deleware Potatoes, 15 

lbs. peck 
50c 1-2 Bbl. Bag, 82 1-2 lbs. . 85c

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for . 25c 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins

;ïv>i •Hi
20c10cI'll'I'll. Some Interesting Figures Re

garding Treatment of Cancer 
of The Breast. DYKEMAN’S28c 18c

Vlctrola Model 
210 - - $135.00 
Others from 
<37.50 to <615.00 II 443 Main St. - Phone 1109. 

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $8.20 
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . .. .$1.00 

14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00
10 lbs. Best Onions..........
Finest White Potatoes, (15

London, Nov. 18.—That popular ig
norance is responsible for much 
necessary suffering by cancer victims 
is the opinion advanced by Sir George 
Newman, Chief Medical Officer of the 
Ministry of Health.

Sir George, in a preface to a report 
by Dr. Janet E. I.anè-Clapton, points 
out that the modern surgical treat
ment of cancer of the breast is a vast 
improvement on that of even one gen
eration ago.

He goes on to say that the propor
tion of victims who present themselves 
at a sufficiently early stage of the dis
ease to give a good prospect of cure 
is much too small.

The task of devising a remedy, of 
educating without misleading public 
opinion, is work for the near future, 
to which, having regard to its complex
ity, it is important that all medical 
men shall contribute.

In her conclusions Dr. Lane Clay- 
pon, in an analysis of 20,000 operated 
cases of cancer of the breast, states

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Vegetables of* all kinds. Po

tatoes, per barrel, $1.65; tur
nips, carrots, parsnips, cabbage, 
squash and pumpkin.

UIl-
W 25c

1 lb. Tin Peanuf Butter for 20c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for 22c
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple ." 20c 1-2 Bbl. Beg
4 Bags Table Salt..............  25c ?
r- it oils 1 lb. Block Pure Lard , . 21 e5 lbs. Buckwheat....................... l lb. Block Shortening . 19o
4 lbs. Good Rice...................... 2 Tins Clam», large ... 83o
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal........... 2 Tir s Lobster Paste
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...... <• Grey Buckwheat 25o

| 6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . jLj&T LiPton a JeU>"
3 Lifebuoy Soap . . aiVfiulk Cocoa i .' i.' 25d
3 Cakes Plantol Soap . . : 25c 24 lb. Bags Robinhood or
3 Cakes Fairy Soap............ 22c Cream of West ..... .$1.25

14 lb. Tin Strawberry rind | All ether goods equally krw 
Apple Jam for ...... 52c j priced. Goods delivered to all

j Meat Department at Waterloo i parts of the City and West Side.

s* THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

23ctyheatre of 
the Home/

25c
« lbs.) 18c

Wust beyond your chair
83c

>

National
Packing

. 2 So
-the performance unfolds. Now the “plunk" of. 
the banjo, now the inspiring voices of great singers 
-as all the while you are whisked away to an en
chanted field of entertainment-as real, as living- 
as that of the .actual theatre.

Long, winter nights become precious hours of 
happiness, the home takes on a new joy-as the 
"theatre of the home"-"His Master’s Voice" 
Vlctrola presents "His Master’s Voice’’-Victor 
records "the performers of the home’’-a combina
tion unequalled in all the world of music.

cattention! 23 c

Every talking 
machine knot 
aVICTROlA 
Whybqyasub- - 
atltute you 
Aone will do a* 
well. Genuine 
VICTROLAS 
cost no more

Look for Hu trade math
Ull MASTER'S VOICI»

Co.ri
that after the performances of the older 
or “incomplete” operation, out of a ! 
net total of 7,029 patients, 2,956, or 29.2 
per cent, were alive at the end of three 
years after operation.

The expectation of life after tile 
onset of cancer of the breast, where 
the disease runs its own course, may

I
f Robertson’s!OPEN EVENINGS 

Free Delivcry 
Phone 5015. 215 Union St.'

100 Princess St.
'Phone M. 642

Save money by purchasing your 
Groceries at Barker’s, 
guaranteed or money cheerfully lefund- 

m | ed.
m $2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . 99c 

J00 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar

98 lb. Bag Royal Houaehold Flour $4.6' 
2.4 lb. Bag Rovai Household Flour <IA

j 11 lbs. Beet Onions .........................
: Seat White Potatoes, pet peck
I (15 Ibs.'l ... ..... ----------
■ Choice Orange Pekoe 'tea, fb.
| > lb. B-ock Pure Lard ....
I 1 ib. Bloc! Shortening ......
I 4 "bs« Nev. Buckwheat ....

3 lbs. New Prunes r. »..........
2 Tie. yorn Syrup .....
5 lb. Tip Com Syrr.p 
7 RoB* Toilet
3 Tins Oa»«ic G?frusf.~ .....
2 ib. Tin Sliced Pikieapt Kv .,.
2 Tins Brown's v2.*om .. —~
A.cplea,, eer b«iT.< fvsr. .... V'.iO up
5 eke*. ,elly Powder ..................... 2os
Me*cnea. regular 15c \‘jet 3 pfces.

for ......................
O.'dfta delevered.
*J*ov Depi'rtrrJTV psw cpii<—come for 

bargains.

SatisfictlonRed Seal Records are ~ now " Double-sided. 
Two selections for practically the price of one. 
Ask for free catalogue.

The Restful Comfort of Our $81;
Victor Talking Machine Company CHESTERFIELD SUITES lot

"His Master’s Voice" Only Exceeded By Their Splendid Appearance . i?c
. 5$r.

liaUsefulness, combined with comfort, should be the ambition of home furnishing. 
Both are attained in the Chesterfield Suites we are showing.

The covering fabrics are of a rich beauty that immediately attracts and pleases the eye, 
while the luxurious comfort of occupancy make these splendid pieces of furniture a real ac
quisition to your room.

Have you been promising yourself the pleasure of owning a Chesterfield suite? if so, 
do not purchase until you have examined our showing and learned the attractive prices and 
terms we are offering just now.

Your inspection invited.

£
33e

Victrola
222 "

... 1«* 

... 45c
25c

.. ?3;

.. :9cV 35cmm 9

... :h>o

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO„ LTD.

POOR DOCUMENT!

MC 2 0 3 5

*

L

Ladies’ Coats 
and Dresses

t

We offer an unusually complete assort
ment of fine, smartly cut Winter Coats, • 
some fur-trimmed ; also dresses in a wide 
variety of pretty styles. Terms $1.00. per 
week.

Chesterfield Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Carpets, Draperies, etc.

S1OO PER 
WEEK

Gives you your pick of our new stock of big, burly,

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
in warm handsome fabrics and latest models. Spruce up 
for cold weather at these terms.

Jacobson & Co.
CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS

673 Main St. Open Evenings
■

(MONTREAL, 
- | TORONTO 1,
10 (DETROIT 1 

'CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Leaves Bona venture Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Daily Connection from 111 Maritime Province Points.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street

585

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE
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*Ct>t Cbentng Ctweg-^tat Odds and Ends “We went right up the worst of them 
without shifting gears, end that’s 
than----- ”
/“The scenery—’’ I interrupted hope->

"You never know what you'll find , , ,,amonn the odds and «,/•>»_N°t a bit of engine trouble, either,”
"Notes bv A Wayfarer ” le Pr°ceeded with evident absorption.' °t*s bT A W*7Urer’ “If I do say it myself, we had won

derful luck. On the third day out___ ”
“I was wondering about the 

ery----- ”
“As I was saying,” he explained, 

patting any shoulder gently, “you ought 
to go yourself next year. You’d be 
surprised at the mileage you can make. 
You’d ge- used to it, and really, I don’t 
know anything so—so elevating.”

“Yes,” I said eagerly, “that’s what
I was wondering about----- ”

“It was a wonderful experience,” he 
went on heedlessly. “I’ve got a book 
here—sort of a diary—you can look it 

Shows the number of miles we 
passed, hotels we -stopped at, and 
everything of interest. TJie figures on 
consumption of gasoline are particu
larly interesting. In Winnipeg—”

"But what did you see?” I asked in 
desperation.

“Everything." said he with asperity. 
“Didn't, I just tell you?”

“Yes,’’, I said resignedly as I sur
veyed his handsome flgute with a de
gree of pity, “it must have been 
derful trip.”—D. E. H.

GREEK PATRIARCH Mi 
• DIES IN TURKEY H

as the ranchers were concerned they 
were doing very little. They had to 
sell their stock or let them starve to 
death because of the scarcity of feed. 
The grass had been poor and this was 
bad for the stock ranchers. If con
ditions were good in the west he would 
have had a ready market for his horses, 
but because they were not good he had 
had to seek a market in the east and

Better Sale in the Fact is I1®'1 been successful m placing the 
oeuer oaie in tne nasi, IS larger part of the shipment in Hali-

Owner's Reason for fax an^ vicinity. The shipment will

Long Trip.

proceed to Halifax on the fast Cans 
dian National freight tonight.

This present shipment of horêes I 
the largest that has passed through S( 
John for several months. During th- 
summer there was ope otfoer. ehlpméri' 
of seven carloads, alsb from Medicirt. 
Hat. The arrival of one car here fut 
local sale is a common event.

more

InoTfSuJ'Tx*8 wStaPK.Pr,nt®d 23-27 Canterbury Street, every even. 
McKenna? President*** b/ New Brurlew,ck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
1417* e*e*>*,one®—Private

H-oS-bycte perrC;i7r?y|4.00;" P‘r **"■ C,n,de’ ,600; Un,ted 8tate«’

In t"hbeME,Vrîtïm2 Provence**' h“ the ''T** e,reu,*tlon ef en> «vanlna paper

A..A?r?,lns Bepreaentattvea.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Madison 
Ave., Ch.cago, E. J. Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.
finis Sta * Bure,u of C,rcu'at,0n» «udlta the circulation of The Evening

I SHIPPED TO HALIFAX(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Pera, Turkey, Nov. 17—Monsignor 

Gregorios, Ecumenical Patriarch of the 
Gree Orthodox Church, died today at 
his residence in this suburb of Con
stantinople, after an illness of five 
days. Monsignor Gregorius was elect
ed patriarch last December in 
sion to, Melitios Metaxakis, who -was 
deposed in the summer of 1923 after 
the Turkish authorities had registered 
their objection to his continuing to re
side in Tiirkish territory.

branch exchange connecting all departmente. Main

THE THOUSANDTH MAN.
(Rudyard Kipling.)

One man in a thousand, Solomon says, 
Will stick more close than a brother.

And It's worth while seeking him half 
your days

If you find him before the" other.
Nine hundred and ninety-nine depend 

On what the world sees in you,
But the Thousandth Man will stand your 

friend
With the whole round world agin 

you.

scen- 1
You can Insert an ad. of YOUR 
OWN describing the kind of ac
commodations you seek.

succcs-

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 18, 1924 #
“If conditions were good in the west, 

we would not be here with our stock,'" 
was the declaration of a Medicine Hat 
man who arrived in the city yester
day, en route to Halifax, where he has 
placed three car-loads of horses. The

Cook by WireWRITER TURNS REVOLU
TIONIST.

to a regie the case at length before the 
Board.

If the Railway Commission does 
take up this issue, and if there is such 
a hearing as we have outlined, the mat
ter has an additional interest for us 
because of our knowledge of the new 
Chairman of thç Commission, Hon. 
Mr. McKeown. He, by the way, has 
recently expressed some very striking1 
opinions in connection with the in
creased using of Canadian ports for 
traffic which could as well or better 
be handled through Canadian ports 
than through alien harbors, 
policy he will develop in this regard, 
following the opinions he has 'public
ly expressed, is à highly interesting 
question, and one, when the outcome 
is known, that may be attended by 
very far reaching consequences.

WE WASThe author of the Four Horsemen of 
The Apocalypse, who has been much in 
the news of Ia*e because he has been 
fomenting a revolution in Spain "and 
assisting actively in Its spread, 
even more prominently to the front in 
this morning’s cablegrams, notably one 
from Paris, which says that “Vincente 
Biasco Ibanei, noted author, to-day. 
launched his campaign to drive King 
Alfonso from the throne.” It appears 
that Ibanez has Issued a pamphlet 
entitled “Alfonso XII. Is Unmasked.
Military‘Terror in Spain.”

In this pamphlet Ibanez makes 
scabbing attack upon Alfonso^ charac
terising the Spanish Directorate, with 
being a menace to the world, and de
mands a plebiscite In order to deter
mine by a direct and widespread ex
pression of the popular will whether 
Spain will continue as a monarchy or 
became a republic.

Of course, Alfonso to-day, and for 
some time past, has been in the position 
that, although nominfily he reigns, 
actually he does not govern. He Jiever 
did govern as an autocrat, yet he had 
far more extended power than is given 
even to British sovereigns In these days.
Even of His Most Gracious Majesty it 
Is said that “the King reigns but does 
not govern,” the meaning being that, 
while the throne and the sovereign are 
the rallying points for patriotism and 
loyalty, the man who comes nearest to 
governing Great Britain and the over
seas dependencies and possessions (not 
the overseas Dominions) is the Prime 
Minister of the day, who, with his 
Cabinet colleagues, constitute Ilis 
Majesty’s advisors.

It was said a short time ago by a 
literary reviewer that D’Annunzio, the 
famous Italian poet who captured Baseball Compared With Football.- 
Flume after the war and held it

over.
"Tls neither promise nor prayer nor 

show
Will settle the finding for ’ee.

Nine hundred and ninetyïblne of ’em go 
By your looks or your acts or your 

glory.
But if he finds you and you find him. 

The refit of the world don’t matter;
For the Thousandth Man will sink or 

swim
With you In any water.

See the Exhibit of Fireless Cookers 
At the Hydro Officesshipment had to lie over here last 

night because the horses had become 
restless. The trip had been made by 
C. P, R., and the owner had not been 
able to stop and rest the stock in Mon
treal as he had planned.

Speaking of general conditions in his 
part of the west, he said they 
not at all good. There had not been 
a decent crop since 1918, and as far

comes

Electric Ranges and Stoves to suit all purses.
Sizes adopted to various kitchens.
Choice of Artistic Models in many styles.

Ask About The T,me Payment Plan. The Terms Are Easy.

I
, London, /Nov. 17—Some interesting 
figures in connection with war and 
post-war credits granted to foreign ai
lle* by the Dominion of Canada have 
been gathered by the Canadian Press.

The total of these advances was prac
tically $45,000,000, as follows: France, 
$5,887,000; Belgium, $6,930,000; Rou
manie, $24,000,000; Greece, $8,174,000.

Interest received from France 
amounts to more than $1,500,000; from 
Belgium more than $1,260,000? from 
Roumanie, $2,000,000; from Greece 
$730,000.

This year France will repay, includ
ing interest, $5,657,000 and Belgium $2,- 
278,000. The outstanding balance is 
covered by definite bonds or treasury 
bills. *

Canada at the end of this year will 
have received in cash 30 per cent of her 
loans to foreign countries and will hold 
definite security for the remainder.

Great Britain’s debt to Canada, to
talling $22,000,000, was liquidated early 
this year.

werea won-
.............. t Hydro cooking is cheaper than by coal, wood

or gas.

Hydro cooking permits absolute kttohen 
cleanliness. „

Hydro docking enables perfect control of the 
oven. ,-

Hydro cooking eliminates the Yiuisance of 
ashes.

Hydro cooking gives freedom from the hot 
stove and allows time for shopping, read- 

■«■«■■»■■■■ ■ ■ ing, sewing, etc.

Use you own power. Hydro "has reduced rates amazingly. Use 
you own energy, thereby effecting another rate reduction.

You can use hie purse with no more 
shame

Than he uses yours for his spendings; 
And laugh and mention It just the same 

As though there had been no lendings. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine of ’em 

call v
For silver and gold In their dealings; 

But the Thousandth Man he’s worth ’em

Town Hall Had Origin With Teutons.What rThç town hall had its origin, so 
far as available records show, in the 
village community of tlfe ancient Teu
tons. The primitive village community 
of the Teutons was known as the mark 
—that to, a place defined by a boun
dary.

A characteristic of the mark 
m unity was that all its free members 
were in theory supposed to be related 
to each other through descent 4tttm a 
common progenitor.

The old Teutonls mark consisted of 
three divisions. There was the village 

Nine hundred and ninety-nine can’t bide mark, where the people lived in houses
crowded "closely together for probable 

But the Thousandth Man will stand by defensive purposes ; the arable mark,
which was divided into as many lots 
as there were households, and the 
mon mark or border strip of untitled 
land, therein all’the inhabitants of the 
village had common rights of parteur- 
age and of cutting firewood. All this 
property was the property of the 
munity.

Of the three kinds of land, the 
mon mark, save where curtailed or 
usurped by feudal lords, has generally 
remained public property to this day. 
Herein ,is the origin of the public 
squares or commons that are to be 
found in almost every town and city 
in England and the United States.

8;

all, /Because you can show him your feel
ings! com-x

The Golden Jubilee of the City 
Cornet Band has brought 
expressions of good will both in -the 
spoken and the written word. They 
have not been in excess of what tjie 
occasion merits. The dominant figure 
of the jubilee naturally was Mr. James 
Connolly, who has been of the organ
ization since its inception and has done 
much to make the band a factor for 
good in the city life. Elsewhere The 
Times-Star tells of honors conferred 
upon him last evening at a banquet 
marking the close of the anniversary 
celebration, 
tributes
promise by I [is Worship the Mayor 
that the freedom of the city would be 
conferred upon Mr. Connolly will, 
when implemented, fittingly mark the 
general appreciation of a half century 
of community work.

His wrong’s your wrong, and his right’s 
your right.

In season or out of season.
many

Stand up and back It in all men’s sight—» 
With that for your only reason! The Original

Ladles! If you are interested in modem cooking, visit the 
Hydro Offices.

There you will see the “last word” in electric ranges.
The shame or mocking or laughter,

ADJUSTO-LITEyour side
To the gallows-foot—and after! com-

Let your Xmas gift, this year, really electrify. Electrical de
vices make ideal presents. They are ornamental as well as useful.The Lamp With The Clamp’ Labor View of Opposition.

(The New Leader, London.)
The- Liberals were waiting for an 

issue on which they could combine 
with the Tories to defeat us. They 
have found it, and, in finding it, have 
contracted a marriage which can be 
fruitful only in negations.

Marriage this time, we think it is, 
and no longer the temporary concu
binage of the Coalition years. Between, 
Mr. Churchill, who has cone' boldly 
over, between Mr. George, who will 
never ^gain support a Labor govern
ment with taunts and hostile votes, and 
Mr. Asquith, who will wait and see, 
there are differences only of gradation 

(Paul MacDonald in Dearborn. Indc- If we had obliged the Liberals by 
against all comet* until he had prac- pendent.) waiting three weeks before they turned
tically compelled agreement with his The vilue of strategy in baseball is as ou*’ ** j? probable that they would
terms, was not only the most pictur- torn! pact wUh the “fori^ throughoat
esque man in Europe, but also one of , . Ç DCrcenta„e ’ " the country. It is fairly general, as
perhaps twenty outstanding figures in ' a ganfe 0f the individual; «“"gs are. There is a united Anti-
the evil,zed world. That is, that he : foul ball a game of a group of indi- fodal.st Party in the West of Scot- 
would perhaps be somewhere among i viùuals with the success of each de- arî,,' , .,or?.re "jr ° SaVe. Jr^ As" 
the first few in a long list which might lading upon the perfect co-operation ^ihd’r^s to’S make^thp '"astauliTon 
run to a hundred or so. His place in ot„t“e ,°,thcr 1'™‘du MacDonald’s seat more formidable. All
such a list is, of course, a matter for £^ 2g£t&£ 2?*

incentive in football. shall not regret it, even if it endangers
some of our seats. •/

Snails Sure Indicators of Weather 
Change.

Snails are extraordinary indicators 
of changes in the weather. Snails do 
not drink, but Imbibe moisture in their 
bodies during rain, and exude It at reg
ular intervals afterward, 
snail first exudes the pure liquid; 
when this is exhausted a light red suc
ceeds, tlien a deep red, next yellow, 
and lastly a dark brown. The snail Is 
very careful not to exude more of its 
moisture than Is necessary, writes W- 
R. Remlckie, in Science and Invention.

Before rain it Is found ascending the 
bark of trees and getting on the leaves. 
The tree snail is also seen ascending 
the stems of plants two days before 
rain; if it be a long and hard rain, it 
gets on the sheltered side of the leaf, 
if a short rain on the outside of the 
leaf. Another mail nas che same habit 
hut differs only in its color ; before rain 
ft is yellow and after It Is blue.

In another kind of snail, a few days 
before rain, a large and deep®orienta
tion, beginning at ihe head between 
the horns and ending with the jointure 
at the shell, appears.

Polo Called “Game of Kings” in 
Ancient Persia.

The ancient ga#ie of polo had an Il
lustrious history in '.lie cast before the 
British army carried it home from 
India and made it fashionable in Eng
land and America. The “Gamè of 
Kings,” as a Persian writer of nine cen- 

i turies ago described it, was played 
with enthusiasm by the Sassanian mon- 
archs, and by their queens as well. It 
was about A. D. 600 that polo, which 
had traveled from Persia to Turkestan 
and Tibet, became popular with the 
Chinese. It is described in a unique 
document, translated by Herbert A. 
Giles, the distinguished English sino
logue, to whom Asia Magazine is in
debted for the information.

Gentlewomen surrounding the Drag
on throne were as athletic as their 

temporary Persian sis'ers. A prince 
of the Tang dynasty tauglv: his ladles 
to play polo on donkeys with rich sad
dles and bridles incrusted with jewels. 
Every one of importance at the court 
played polo in the Tang period, and 
it was even played at night with the 
grounds lighted with candles. One em
peror, who reigned in 1168, played the 
game constantly.

SCOUTS RE-ORGANIZE.
Holy Trinity Troop, No. 16, NOW $4 The Electric Heater Costs 2 cts. an hour to operate. 6 

Concentrates the Heat Just Where Required.
com- was re

organized last evening in thq Y. M. C. 
I. Plans for the winter 
discussed and it was suggested that a 
Wolf Cub pack be also formed later 
in the season.

corn- season were “Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webhi Electric Co. i
91 Germain St.

They were graceful 
ïo a good citizen. The USE YOUR OWN POWER-

Scoutmaster W. E. 
Stirling was present along with R. Sul
livan and M. Morris. John Rogers 
was selected as assistant scoutmaster. 
Mr. Lister and Mr. Johnson /were’pre
sent and addressed the boys on sequt 
duties. The meeting was highly 
cessful and the enthusiasm speaks well 
for the season’s activities.

HYDROPhone 
M. 1101

39 Canterbury 
Street

M. 2152 M. 4049
Friends' With the Wind.

The Indian chieftain Rain-in-thc- 
Face probably understood the pleasure 
and stimulation derived from the pelt
ing of rain, and the still more pleasure- 
able sensation of driving snow in the 
face:

suc-

Monarch of it’s Realm/“GiVe me to struggle with weather 
and wind ,

Give me to stride through the 
Give me the feel of the chill 
/ cheeks 
And the glow and the glory within !”

The Eskimos would call my hill-top 
on the seashore anoatok—the wind- 
loved spot. The sound of the winds 
hurrying by, the tone constantly 
changing ... is too little appreciated. 
In fact, most people complain of it. 
• • • An opposite habit . . .one of 
joy, of treasure and of appreciation of 
the varied sounds of the wind is worth 
cultivation.

“Long ago was I friends with the 
wind; I am friends with it yet.”— 
Charles Wendell Townsend.

!

A perfect baker, wonderfully convenient, a real saver of fuel 
(whether coal, coke or wood), an ornament to any kitchen, the

snow; 
on my 1 |

ENTERPRISE MONARCH® J STEEL RANGE

mdispute, but there, ig- no question as to 
his daring, his genius, his magnetism, ! Team play cannot be applied to 
his vision or the quality of his art i baseball as it can to football because 
D’Annun.io, i i^VSjiS 3£ '££' “

a whole.

Will give you lqng, faithful service, being thoroughly made from the 
finest materials, and fitted with the most approved modem devices 
such as heat economizer and Btoillng attachment Gall and see the 
ENTERPRISE MONARCH.

1st of sorts. This morning’s cable
grams suggest several Interesting ques
tions of which perhaps the first is: 
Is Ibanez another, D’Annunzio? An
other one is: Is Ibanez another Cér-

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Ball games arc won by bats and 
and 'ndividual intelligence. Team 

work is secondary to individual effort.
Strategy often fails in baseball be

cause the situation for which the strat
egy is planned changes in the flick of 
on eyelash. *

One player may “outsmart” another 
or one may “'outsmart” a group in

an accur- baseb"al1 but one group rarely “out- 
. , ! smarts” another group because the 

Spanish I strategy planned for various situations 
writer, and may enable us to speculate is spoiled by the change in the situa- 
—and it will be speculation purely— tion and is therefore only a hindrance, 
concerning the place history will he- resulting in confusion.
cord him. If Ibanez keeps up the pace nli^h,v Xt' intel,fi8"lc.e [n bas,ebail

. . ,, ' probably the most desired quality. If
indicated by h.s pamphlet, the revo- the majority of players on a team are 
lution will be serious because of *hc intelligent that team will provide strat- 
great hold he has upon the Spanish eS.v without having sgt plays, 
imagination. This may be expected ^ cam sfratcgy in baseball is like an
also—that the revolution will not be "I"v 14 * ™°re

' . „ ,, . , . I,ke|y “han not to rattle even the in-
Uull. Ibanez detests the common- tclligent player in close situations, 
place, and it might be thought, per
haps, that he makes rather a fad of 
being picturesque to an unusual de-

Iarms Made by Canadian workmen of Cana
dian Clay* With Canadian

’PHONE MAIN 1910

A certain
Canadian Justice.vantes? Or, is he a mere dreamer lilt

ing at windmills somewhat after the 
fashion—but only somewhat—of Don 
Quixote? The events of the next few 
weeks or months may give us 
ate measure of the famous

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
The indictment against Fall and 

Doheny was returned three months 
after Canadian authorities had haled 
Smith before the bar of justice. Trial 
of the Fall and Doheny case has not 
progressed with the dispatch of Smith’s 
and Jarvis’. Neither Doheny nor Full 
has been convicted. There has been no 
reluctance, no hesitation, no shrinking 
in the prosecution of Smith and Jarvis. 
Like Fall, Smith' was a Minister of 
the party in power. That fact has not : 
served to avert swift and vigorous i 
prosecution. When Smith was "disclosed 1 
as g faithless public official, no 
her of the party in power at Toronto 
warned the Dominion that “there 
would be no hue and cry” in the prose- 

There wer^

I
I

ffVe*
Ah -,Insist

upon seeind j 
this trade-mam

A
\* & \
\\&mem-

,'ution of the case, 
heroics insisting upon “diie process of 
law.” All that was taken for granted 
in British courts for 400 years. They 
order these things differently in Can
ada.

Drys and Wets in Ontario. no

(Lowell Courier-Citizen.) 
gree. A revolution in Spain is a grave , The Ontario farm folk have 
matter, anyway, for the people of that the plebiscite which

won
annexes 4heir 

province to the adjacent portions of the 
United States for -some time to t?. -j*country are hot-blooded, and, while 

they have never gone to anything like 
tile extremes that have marked revo
lution in France or in Russia, and
while they have enjoyed a considerable ___
degree of liberty, no man knows what ; ft0"’ °D,lari” by 'jbo,ice will continue to 
volcano may be slumbering which the eighteenth amend^V J^Wv 
might be awakened to deadly activity dry that really is one wonders. We 
by one touch" of the intense fire which seem to have heard and read that, 
possibly Ibanez mav radiate. thanks largely to the rum rtinning be

tween On*ario and Michigan on the 
Detroit Rtrerr the City of Detroit b 
one of the wettest places in North 
America.

come,
m so far us these can be united by 
identity of legal regulations abolishing 
the liquor traffic. Despite a prevalent 
wet sentiment in Toronto and Kamil- i

Proud Poppa I
(Western Producer.) 

Brown and Gray are fathers. 
“How’s rbaby getting 

asked Brown. “Can he talk yet?”
“No, he’s only beginning to,” replied 

Gray.
“He’s a bit backward, surely,” said 

Brown. “He’s older than ours, and 
can talk splendidly.”

“Well, ours can walk across the room 
without being held," countered the 
other.

"My dear chap, ours toddles down 
the street to meet me every evening." 
How about your baby’siteeth?”

“Well, lie’s got a few.”
“Ours has got them all but three and 

he’s-----”
Here he was interrupted by the ex

asperated Gray. “I say,” he exclaimed, 
“does yours use a safety razor 
ordinary one?”

on?” a I’ ' - *your
/

Z vZYour dealer is just as 
keen as you are to 
you money.

When he recomn>ends 
‘ Dominion” Rubbers, he 
knows by experience you 
will ask for them again.

Rough pavements, side- 
i walks, stony roads — the 
rough and tumble usage 
of active children—bring 
to light the wonderful 
wear in “
Rubbers.

4
ours

save
IMPORTANT TO ST. JOHN. )

Ask for “Dominion” RubbersAn important "matter is being dealt 
with by the Traffic Committee of the 
Board of Trade, which committee has 
approved of the resolution of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, that an ap
plication be made to the Railway 
Commission to place St. John on a 
parity with Montreal In so far as im
port traffic is concerned. It appears 
that the Winnipeg Board claims that, 
under the present through rate from 

•Europe, Winnipeg is being penalized, 
and that an order from the Railway 
Commission to place St. John on a par 
with Montreal will reduce the cost

British Climate: Two Views.
(Manchester Guardian.)

In our temperate climate we scarcely 
know what wet weather is. 
so spoilt witl^ having, on the whole, 
the most delightful iront her in the 
world—a procession offseasons which 
give us the utmost possible comfort and 
health and the maximum of natural 
beauty at, a reasonable price—that 
some of us begin to think the sun is 
going out if an inch of rain falls in 
day.

con

,^§8!2£K5g@We are
Co

or an

/Fair Exchange. 
(Progressive Grocer.)

The wind blew down a sign which 
read. “Hot Dogs—10c.” A young fellow 
pitched the sign up and handed it to 
the owner, saying:—

■“fr-see the price of your hot dogs 
came down. Mister.”

And so it did—he got a hot dog

a
The Markets.

(London Express.)
My brokers send me the following 

communication: Oysters opened firm 
but quickly shut again, owing to tne 
inauguration of seven dividends. 
Cheese strong, 26 centigrade. Rubber 
steady. Blood oranges rallied on bullish 
advices. Scissors steady on private 
crop buying. Hogs horrible. Lard un
settled, owing to bond of Calcutta loan 
being underwritten four times. Tin 
simply disgusting. Glue 42% points 
down, three wins, two losses, eight 
draws ami three wins on first innings. 
Yeast rising steadily. So I sold out 
at 47.

Male Fish Carries Eggs in Mouth.
In Guiana there is a species of cat

fish, the male of which carries- the eggs 
of the female in its mouth until hatch- 

points west. The local Board of ed- These eggs in their nearly mature
Trade’s Traffic Committee perhaps the mouîh of the
e i tu » 4L . i . . . . parent till the young are relieved bvfeels that the Winnipeg claim is justi- the bursting of the sac. This protec-
fted, and perhaps is inclined to think tion, or gestation of the eggs by the
that should the Winnipeg request be mabb corresponds with what is known 
granted It would mean more business marsupTaltoucl^forth^1165' WhCre the

is found in the males

of carriage to Winnipeg and other
free.

Dominion”Wembley Next Year.
(London Daily Mail.)

“I have made up my mind that the 
British Empire Exhibition should Look for the trade mark. 

They are not “Dominion” 
brand unless they carry this 
trade mark.

open
next year—I am not going to give in 

.until the last ditch,” said Lord Stev
enson, chairman of the board, at a 
London dinner in connection with the 
Quid Coast section.

eggs or young 
„ „ , only, or with still

other fishes where the male constructs 
“lie nest and protects the eggs during 
incubation from the voracity of thd 
females.

It is said that while the parent fish 
*5 ,ùng the pggs are disgorged, and 

that they are deposited in places of 
safety when the fish fears the 
proat* of danger or disturbance

through the port of St. John- Natural
ly these are important Issues, but the 
merits of the case cannot be deter
mined until it is learned whether the 
Railway Commission will take the 
matter up. If it does, there will nat
urally be a full dress rehearsal, so to 
speak, and all the relevant evidence 
for and against the Winnipeg claim 
will naturally be placed upon the

Dominion RubbersMileage.
Sir: “It must have been a wonderful (The Scotsman.)

trip,” I said as we met the day follow- Edinburgh is throwing off some of 
ing his return from the coast. its wonted austerity. Amusement and

es, we made over 6,000 miles,” be gaiety have taken a firm grip Gf flic 
replied• wiijj-enthusiasni. “On the first rising generation. We have not an , 
day out we^.,t as far as Hamilton. The so far as the southerner j„ .
roads were very good, and——” amusements-mor have we quite himi-'ri

“And the mountains?’ I suggested night into day, as is done in the niX 
| helpfully. clubs of London or the cabarets of the

"Say, that iiittle bus of mine rattled continent or America, but we 
right s'ong,’ he continued impressively, ing in that direction

Progress in Scotland.

ap-

Wear LongerOur Daily Short.*
ord. Also counsel for both sides will He—"What you don’t know, don't
he given ample opportunity to briiW, ln'r1t. - 0!' .
out all the evidence they desire, and * l_Zrlner~"" bat

ree ■ I
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Hydro
Cooking

Costs

$3
/ to

$4
Monthly,

Per
Family.

15» «Œï

F0LEY5,Me crocks
^ep the Butter Sweet

sold by
ALL DEALER5



TRAINING CLASS Ï Stove of Distinctive Ofis ’ "'" "C
make November Instead of June the ■ 
month for the annual meeting and to ■ 
have committee members be members ■ 
of the executive.
Officers Elected.

The election of officers vaulted ns M 
follows: President, Mrs. Allan G. Me- ■ 
Avity; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. A. ■ 
w. Es try ; second, Mrs. W. C. Rising; ■ 
third, Mrs. H. L. Spangler; fourtli, * 
Miss May Harrison ; secretary. Miss * 
M. Knight; treasurer, Miss Vallie San- * 
dal I ; committees: hall, Mrs. F. E. Hoi- * 
man, Mrs. F. T. Barbour and Mrs. J 
Nicholas; educational, Mrs. H. H. Pick- J 
ett, Mrs. J. G. Flewwelling, Mrs. W ■ 
C. Rising and Mrs. H. Usher Miller; ■ 
additional members of the executive, I * 
Miss Alice E. Estey, Miss M. Gunn : 5 
Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. George ™ 
Polly, Mrs. E. R, Taylor and Mrs. 
Shumway to be added to.

Mrs. McAvity reported a generous 
response to the newspaper plea for g

1 SS
■E ■w

M

■MAY OPEN HERE \ ■
m
my Hi n

/1 ■ i:
p ■

iThe possibility of opening a train
ing class for kindergartens was again 
up for discussion at the annual meet
ing of the Free Kindergarten Associa
tion held yesterday afternoon In the 
Board of Trade rooms with Mrs. Allan
G. McAvity, president, In the chair, 
and arrangements were made for a 
conference with those who have ap
plied to join such a class. Finances 
wpre seriously considered and as $800

, must be raised to augment the school 
board grant ways and means of adding 
to the funds were discussed. Reports 
presented told of excellent work ac
complished and stressed the value of 
the kindergartens as social service 
agents.

The report of Miss Marjorie Knigiit, 
secretary, was read In her absence by 
Mrs. J. G. Flewwelling. It told of 
Christmas treats provided and many 
gifts received and of a successful bridge 
held to raise funds needed to supple
ment the school board grant. Im
provements' Inr health and hygiene of 
the children had been reported by Mrs.
H. H. Pickett and the five kindergar
tens were shown to have carried on 
satisfactorl 
ing a sch
l>ad been seriously considered on vari
ous occasions. '

J. and A. Marven’s offer to provide 
biscuits needed for the kindergartens 
was received.

Miss Vaille Sandall, treasurer, re
ported the accounts had been audited 
by Mrs. Watts who recommended a 

• change In methods of accounting, 
which change was approved. Receipts 
of $6,862 included fees, $16; city grant,
$1,500; contributions, $104; school 
board nine months’ payments, $4,500; 
bridge; $824.80; expenses totalled $6,- I 
584,64 and Included the following ; 
items : Salaries, $4,858 ; janitors, I
•$422.50; rent, $1,015; repairs, $38.45; I 
supplies, $107.84; fuel, $36.86 and piano j
tuning, $24. The balance on hand was j Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 17—What 
$26.37. It was pointed out that sick- , t„ bc fata] accldent occurrcd
ness among the teachers had made sal- ,,, „ . , . _ _
ary expenses exceptionally high. Since j shortly after 5 o clock Saturday evening 
the books were closed there had been near the Bathurst Company’s planing 
received proceeds to a bridge, $46, and mm, West Bathurst, when Alexander
than‘$100.°f ^ ^ ^ **“ ‘° m°re Pitre’ a deaf mute’ aged 17> wa£ knock-

1 ed down and run over by an automo
bile driven by a young man named 
C'ulligan, from Jacquet River. The 

we# carried to the" house of

:^ pn 
Ü O.m

Eg
• J
aSito ... X £fii■

Si B' ::

a u-.mclothing and footwear for the children | 
Mrs. Pickett told of a children’s bazaar | g 

1 held on Mrs. Grant’s grounds, Mount 
Pleasant, that had netted $30, which 
was divided among the kindergartens. 
Miss Gunn reported $5 received from 
a friend.

Delegates appointed to the Women’s 
Council were Mrs. W.«Nicholas, Mrs.
F. E. Holman, Miss Gunn, Mrs. Shum
way, Mrs. H. Usher Miller.

Votes of thanks were extended to R.
E. Armstrong and Miss Maud Magee 
and the press.

Plans svere made for the bridge in 
January and for the Christmas treat. 
The Alumnae will hold a tea and sale 
this* month to raise funds for the treat,
A committee of Mrs. McAvity, Mrs. 
Spangler, Miss Knight and Mrs. Shum
way was appointed to solicit con'ri- 
butions for Christmas. The kinder
gartens will close on Dec. 18. The date 
f>r the lridge was to he some time in 
the . econ*-week in January and the 
committees In charge last year were to 
be asked to serve this year.
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The need of establish- 
for training kindergartens
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CAR, KILLS BOY IN 
WEST BATHURST
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,“The Better Kind”B

BB BB BB B252 Pupils. B Popular Narrow Line Silhouette. Mar- 
e vella; very fine Duvetyn and Zebeline 
■ Cloths. Smart application of the fur trim- 
™ mings, collars, cuffs, bands, etc.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, convener of the 
(.«foMtttMk-.-conuntttee reported 'on 
monthly "'meetings of kindergartens to j 
àrrange programmes. She reported 
2+2 enrolled in the five kindergartens, 
4 hick flw,,.bflieyed , was too large for 

f$((ivi<hiijl j attention desired.-» Re
placing Mis A' Stanley and Miss Mac
Donald, there had been appointed to 
tliç staff Miss Ritchie and Miss O’Con- 
nin' with Misa Jean Johnston as re-

X, ifWilliam Daigle nearby with whom he 
resided. Medical aid was summoned, 
and although everything possible was 
done the unfortunate lad passed away 
early Sunday morning. A coroner’s 
Inquest is called for Tuesday.

$■
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London HouseNURSES ELECT
NEW PRESIDENT

BBserve.
Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, president,! 

said the season 1923-1924 had been 
successful and happy with the school 
* card grant giving relief from the 
train of an

BB '•Lf EE
The local chapter of the Association 5 F W DANIEL & CO - - HEAD KING ST ■endeavor to" raise Jarge „f Registered Nurses held its regular ï V Wl & MtAU MIXU SI. g

juins "of money. I meeting last night at the residence of ■ ' - ■
Mrs. McAvity told of many appiica-. Miss Belle I^owe, Elliot Row, and re-

|;«ms received,*n»jyositions on tiic km- ccived with regret the tejfgnktion of • ___________ K
dergarten staff and to enter training us j the president, Miss Melklejolin. A 
kindergartener. She stressed the need I lution was passed expressing the re- 
of having a training class and sgid. it.Uqït -of the.chapterJbat-Misa Meikle- 
H"as hope!>*s. F. A. liobinTOn mtghl ] joLn w*6 Havlfig^lSe'rffbvincé. Miss 
lie induced to take charge of the class. | Ella McGaffigan was elected president 
Normal Course. and Miss fielding, vice-president, to fill

, , , , ,, . , . the vacancies on the executive. Plans
It was feared it would, not he feus- were completed for the dance to be 

iblc to open the training class, although held this week Dr xV E RowIey gavc 
about 20 applications had been received, the address of the evening, speaking on 
It wgs thought in another j ear the child welfare from the care of the In- 
Iloard of Education miglit add training , fant to the pre-8chool age child. His 
for kindergarteners to the Normal I addresg wa8 heard with great atten. 
bchoo course and-conduct that training j tjon and interest and he wag wrtily 
dp.ss in St. John where the kindergar- thanked 
lois are located.

i.\ committee consisting of Mrs. H. !
11 Pickett. Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. J. I
Gi Flewwelling, Miss Gunn and Mrs. j John Linton, son of Mrs. Avernia 
MjcAvity was appointed to meet wltii Linton, of this city, who is teaching at 
tlfise who had applied to enter the Red Head, was the preacher at Hamp- 
l raining class and to look into all mat- stead on Sunday in the Baptist church, 
tefs in connection with this proposal. Mr. Lintoit-expects to go to Acadia 

'Flic constitution was amended to do University after Christmas holidays to 
away with the clause limiting the presi- take up theological studies, preparatory 
dent’s term of office to two years to to entering the Baptist ministry.

MISSIONARY NIGHT.

nil Y nil I J Mgj j rK The meeting of the Exmouth street
Epworth League was In charge of the

«fefâsr* - IN PLASTER RE E5HIÏE5
Mrs. Bernard McKeiver. Withers, Marlon Cooper. Charles Styles

Miller-Bordeaux. X Mrs. Edward McKeiver, Moncton, ^ » and Dorothy Carr, dealing with M«th-
... „  ............ .. died on Thursday, aged 70 years. She pu.i,, Hnrk- Nov 17—Aliss Violet odist missionary work In Canada. The

yesterday1 ton" Hoh* Trinity church, xfas 8 da“^,ter of thr late Grorgc and [ P(lrter 2l, was’killed instantly about 3 Misses Dorothy and Isabel Carr were
wRh nûntial maïs at 8.45 o’clock, Rev. ^ h„CkV,/,,‘’ ,s =,ur-1 o’clock this afternoon in her home at heard in a duet. Two new members 
Francis-Lonin offing,^Miss ^ ^ ^ ^

W »À. - 55£. : —hv uer cousin Montreal; Jennie M., at home; ly through the top of her skull and then
Frederick Mclnerney, looked charming L of D“ho^ie‘hiS d‘y’ an<‘ Wj"iam fh.rOUh8h the ^d°W °f the r00m
in a fawn suit with hat to match and ’ ualh0'“>":_____  In winch she was sitting.
fawn shoes and «tockings,an^Jawn ^ Mrs. Albert j. PowIer. ag^t"he" door of thTkit^hen by Cla”" |

ofr’ca"umbaar roses and sweet pLas. The death of Mrs. Albert J. Fowler Cook a friend of the Porter fan,- j
They were unattended. occurred yesterday after a year’s ill- >Iy. who had just returned from a shoot-

\Iv and Mrs. Miller left on a honey- nesf- She was the daughter of Craven !nF expedition m the woods near the
Jir. ano .irs i . , ', and Margaret Langstroth of Freneii house He is said to have taken whaiMortreal"The^groom’s^gift^to th*bridé Village. %hl is suT ’̂by0 herTus- he thought were all! the shells from the

Montreal, i ne g g band, one son, Russell, and one daugh- ®un before he lald ‘t down- Cook Pr0"
ter. Miss Myrtle, both at home- two ceeded through the kitchen into the

! brothers, Morris and Stanley Lan-- dintrlK room> in which Mlss Porter was
stroth, French Village, and two sis- seatcd- and> just as he came near her

i-ters, Mrs. Frank Scullion French Vil- ' chair’ turned hack to see the young boy
lage. and Mrs. John Robertson, Mus- P°intinB the rifle through the doorway .

i quash. towards his sister.
The funeral services will be held at He crled out to the lad to dEop the

31 Winter street at 1 o’clock on Wed- weaPon but hc was to° ,ate’ the K"n on wea bring discharged just as hc Epokp The
bullet struck the young woman just 
above her left car, passed through her 
skull and continued on its way : 
through a window. Death was instan
taneous.

Miss Porter was the daughter of J 
Mrs. Amy Porter, of F.verett, and was 
the eldest of a family of eight. Both j 
her motàer and lier grandmother were 
witnesses of the tragedy.

STARTS FUND FOR 
WINDSOR SUFFERERS

ENJOY BRIDGE.

The members of the executive of -SI 
Vincent’s Alumnae arranged 
greatly enjoyed bridge whicli was held 
last night In the Alumnae rooms in St 
James street. Bridge was played al 
25 tables and the prize winners 
Miss Gertrude Lawlor and Miss Mart 
Callahan. The rooms were very at
tractively decorated in the Alumna', 
colors, navy blue aixKlight blue.

Amherst, Nov. 17—Mayor C. C. Black 
officially opened a public subscription 
list in aid of the fire sufferers of the 
town of Windsor tonight. Owing to 
the industrial depression here the coun
cil thought it impossible to vote any 
specific sum from the civic treasury.

reso- a very

WEDDINGS
wer<

THE TIMES-STAR,
“The Paper With the Want Ads.”

:

PREACHED IN HAMPSTEAD.

rr is Raisin Bread Day

i

was a seal coat.

* DEATHS

f,-.v
Mrs. Carrie A. Stuart.

Mrs. Carrie À. Stuart, wife of IT.
H. Stuart, Vancouver, died at her resi- nasda> with service at St. Andrew’s

?rre vzz L i - *?"• ^JssJSaiMyg ts&
Vancouver for some years. -She had ^“"rvTn'Europe’"606"1'1' e8tabUshed ,n" 
also resided in Squamish. Besides her 
husband she leaves one daughter, Mrs. I 
Ross G. Shields, of West Vancouver, a ; 
son, H. J. Stuart, and three sisters,
Miss M. B. Wade and Miss Irene 
Wade, of Vancouver, and Mrs. O. E.
Barber, Humbolt, Sask. A brother,
Jas. Wade, of Keoma, Alta., also sur
vives.

LADIES' FALL :X) tu 7i

ITALY APPROVES Saif'% l!

mLadies' Cashmere SOCIETY HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING!49c i\

mi/HOSIERY Francis Meahan. I

Fonder Sheriff Francis Meahan, of Rome, Nov. 17—The Council of! St. Martins, Nov. 17—On Thursday 
Bathurst, died on Wednesday, aged 81 Ministers today approved the project evening the St. Martins Agricultural 
years. He is survived by one son, of woman suffrage in municipal elec- Society held its annual meeting. The 
Warren, The Bronx, New 5 (irk : one tions. Premier Mussolini also received eeretary’s report showed a substantial 
daughter. Rev. Sister Louis, assistant i a delegation from the W’oman's Suf- balance on the right side of the sheet. 
Mother Superior of Ihe Order of the : frage Federation, composed of rcjirc- The following officers were elected by 
Sislevs of Charity, Mount St. Vincent,I sentatives from various parts of Italy, acclamation for the ensuing year:
Halifax, and at present in Vancouver; | He told the delegation that lie hoped a President, John U Byer; "first vire- 
two sisters, Mrs. Henry White and woman’s suffrage law would be pre- president, Benjamin Black; second * 
Miss Sarah Meahan, Bathurst, and one sented to Parliament and passed before vice-president, George Mosher; secre- 
brothcr, Rev. Edward Meahan, o, the end of the year. lary-treasurer, Robert E. Mosher; de-
Montrcai. Rev. Henry A. Meahan, of The women left the Premier highly p0.sitary, Walter Miller; directors, I 
St. John anil later-of Moncton, was a elated over the cordiality of their re- Councillor George Mosher, George 
brother. ' ception, feeling that their cause had Mannett. David Vernor, lVed Hoy.

been advanced more by the interview j0eph Hoy, R. A. Love, Benjamin 
than anything since the* suffrage move
ment was first initiated in 1663.

Ladies' Woplen.
].98 Children love it 

in their lunches
COAT

SWEATERS

AMOURS LTD. Charles G Dodge. Black, R. E. Shanklin. E. Daley, Samuel 
„ .. ,, ,, Osborne, Sr., Samuel Osborne, Jr.,

The council meeting authorized the Ernest Osborne, Capt. A. S. Vaughan, 
Mimster of the Interior to present a c. E I-owp and Wolter MiHer; audi- 
bill to Parliament providing for na- , Allen Lovc. 
tional protection and assistance to ma
ternity and infancy.

The project of the Minister of War 
for the re-organization of the army 
was approved in general. The Cabinet 
will examine this project article by 
article at its next meeting.

Give them my raisin bread. It keeps fresh and flavory. 
It delights with its tempting fruitiness. And it supplies 
little bodies with wholesome nourishment in delicious 
form.

Wednesday brings a special baking of my famous raisin 
bread. Bakers everywhere prepare it—largé golden 
loaves brim-full of juicy, flavory Sun-Maid Raisins.

Get it fresh and fragrant from my oven every Wednes
day. It's inexpensive—and so good! Phone your baker 
or grocer a standing order. Ask him to deliver or re
serve a loaf for you every Wednesday. Gall him now.

The death of Charles C. Dodge oc
curred at the residence of his son, Wm. 
C. Dodge, 17 Main street, Fairville, 
suddenly on Monday. Nov. 17 In his 
eightieth year. Mr. Dodge was for 
years a member of the City Ferry De
partment, having retired, only a year 

He leaves besides his wife, three

The store that sets the pace
1 KINO SO. - ST.JOHN N.B. MINERS REFUSE TO 

RECOGNIZE O. B. U.ago.
daughters. Miss Charlotte A., of the 
city, and Mrs. G. Hartly Colwell, of 
Vancouver. B. C-; Mrs. W. A. Wels- 
ford, of West St..John; two sons, 
Frederick, of St. Martins, and Wil
liam C-, of Fairville; also two broth-

fa

:< zn

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, Nov. 17—No recognition 

of the One Big Union, fraternal or 
otherwise, was the stand taken by 
the district convention of District 26. 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America at this afternoon’s session, 
when a motion to admit delegates 
from the One Big Union miners of 
Thorburn and Stellarton was turned 
down by a vote of 65 to 10.

SMALL'S SISTERS 
GIVEN $200,000NORTH EMPIRE

Fire Insurance Company 
Security Exceeds

Om Hundred and Fifteen Million Dollar* 

Agente Wanted

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
Provincial Agente 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Nov, 17—What may be 

the concluding chapter in the dis
pute over the estate of the late j 
Ambrose J. Small was settled in 
the chamber of Mr. Justice Len- 

today when His Lordship 
granted an order to G. T. Walsh 
and Paul Hinds, acting for Flor
ence and Gertrude Small, sisters of 
the deceased, directing that the 
sum of $200,000 bc paid into court 
on their behalf by The Capital 
Trust (Corporation and Mrs. The
resa Small.

(JM*
Endorsed by bakers everywhere, 
and by the Bread and Cake Bak
ers* Association of Canada'"-

V
: V -fl±3[•Tfl ISafe nox %GOING TO HALIFAX.

Montreal, Nov. 17—Hon. V. J. A. 
j Cardin, Minister of Marine and l'V.h- j 
cries, will leave Montreal tomorrow for 

! Halifax, where Ire will he present .it a 
' .MKjiiel l.i hp given in honor of Hm.
I. M. MacDonald, Minister of De
fence.

IMilk
vlfiL If For Infant*,

.. yWJSlMifllhiauii™ f Invalids, 
L, Children, 

The Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Eat. in powder. 
Digestible —No (Jooklna. A Light Lunch !

V.
Place a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or Bread Salesman

r POOR DOCUMENT
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A Fine Selection 
Of Winter Coats 

For Women
x

* Handsome fur trimmed and plain 
models are in velour, flamingo, bolivia, 
Suedette and many other materials 
popular this season. Fur collars and 
cuffs are in shade to match or har
monize with fabric. Styles have never 
been smarter—and prices are decided
ly moderate.

Just now we are featuring a spe
cial sale grouping at $24.50.

Every coat in this lot offers 
ceptional value'.

•Other groupings are priced at $35.75 
and $45.75.

No better time than now to make 
selections.

an ex-

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Ribbon Novelties 
Now Showing

Pretty Powder Puffs 75c ea-
Shoe Trees In all colors, 75c and 

95c pr.

Fan£jr_Ribbon Garters, $1.25 pr.
Handkerchiefs Cases, $1.10 to $1.50 

each.
Coat Hangers, $1.65 ea.
Fancy Watch Bands, 15c to 25c ea.
Lingerie, Ribbons, plain and fanev, 

, 6c to 35c yd.

Moire Ribbons, I and 2 in. wide, 20c 
to 80c yd.

Two-tone, picot edge ribbons, 
shades, 8-4 in. wide, 20c yd.

Unifoil—A beautiful metal paper for 
wrapping, 1 yard on roll, 15c.

Tinsel Ribbon for tying parcels, 5 
yd bolts, 15c and 20c.

(Ribbons, ground floor.)
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Sale Of Down 
Comfortables

Offering Our Entire Stock in a Big 
Pre-Christmas Selling

Colder weather at hand and the approach of the gift-giving 

season make this sale particularly timely and interesting. Genuine 
Bargain Prices are offered. The early comer will have the 
of selection.

Many beautiful pieces from which to make selection. Cover

ings are of fancy sateen or satin beautifully bordered, panelled and 

blended. Colors to match the decorative scheme of almost any 
bedroom.

Values offered are worth making a very special effort to secure.

Sateen Covered Comforters, originally $13.50 to $22.50.
Sale $11 to $18.50

Satin Covered Comforters, originally $30 to $47.50.
Sale $25 to $35

choice

Nb approbation—No exchange.

Sale commences Wednesday morning, housefurnishings depart

ment, (ground floor.)
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEYiFlorfda
j ! “HAVANA SPECIAL”

(Elf. Dec. 1, 1924!
Direct Through Sleeping Cars

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
from QUEBEC to 

"EAST COAST” RESORTS Lv.l :20 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

STORIES OF THE
FOX -AND HUNT This Is Solution of 

Yesterdays Puzzle
ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS »

66T
By OB* tUft»ta Bertoa 3 OUT AND 

a VOTE’/ Foxes . that escaped after being 
thrown to the hounds, the craft of the 
huntsman, hunting cries and calls, and 
the mystery of “scent” are written of 
by “Yoi-Over,” for 40 years huntsman 
and whipper-in to many famous packs 

I in England. One of his stories is of a 
j fox that was hunted across a vale into 
j woodland, down info* the vale again,
; and then losj to an open common. A 
i quarter of a milë away were three cot- 
j tages, and there the pack- were stopped.

“There were but few of the field 
■ left,” says “Yoi-Over.” “It was a fine 5.1E
sunset. I was warm and raised my] 2_Ü£

IN THE KIN G’S FOREST. ■ DIE B A RgR E sâ™
■ Alrt .A zEMÜN l-Tgl

ÜJA BS I U IMS T ET Mjgn A
EMI ÂW5 Ç W»B L 0 

L vli^Tp^c pMc AOQ 
e a|d«c|aIt«l]a rG r

JBWbsSHElEllHfFl
-mcZMARjenriTic 
■ 50 ftp o E 0 

P|a^se a rMç a|lIlMMpI-. 
astMoc

■ u A R TSIth

I ^
NO-NO- I 
THeYLL BE \ 
ALL. THROUGH 
YOT»N' BY/ 
S Noon” /

YbO SAY - 
WE RE NOT 
ANY TOO 

SOON ?

2s\l I
tTq'

A feel Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.

NEXT 
MlSTER. 
POSEYU

p ■ X we Been \ 
FIRST To \ 

vote for 
thirty years

RlAj 5 E!1
7-------- DAILY TRAINS-------- 7

to Florida this Season.
Winter Tourist Tickets, at reduced fares,

on iatefflrÆîf r,,urn

y/Z &\ V//
• • cap to cool my head a bit, and in look

ing upwards at the sun on his west
ward way—which was behind the cot-« C AÏÏT

A w|5]
%

IfvoTBp) r*

hSlà lages—saw, sitting on his hocks on the I 
ridge of the gable roof, the fox.

“I moved my horse nearer, getting 
under the shadow of the cottages. As 
demure as a pet lamb, pressed close to 
the stack, the fox, with his twinkling 
bright eye in its black orbij, looked 
down curiously at me and my white 
mare. I called to the huntsman, who 
was an Irishman, and when he saw the
fox he exclaimed: ‘May the devil scald London, Nov. 18.—The railway world 
Dim. Does he think we are lamp- is already making plans to celebrate 
'8-T.tLerS” the 100th anniversary of the first pas-

There is a story of a pack that had senger train, which ran in October, 
a 45 minutes’ run by itself, without 1825, from Darlington to Stockton, 
master, huntsman, or any one else, and Railways and even trams are older, 
killed their fox at the finish. It was The iron tramway had been known for 
at the end of a day. The “field,” had at least half a century, and had 
gone, except one farmer. He rode off, into considerable use at collieries and 
and at the far side of a pasture started quarries, but the trucks were all 
«• fox- ' ! drawn by horses. A steam locomotive
his voice gathered volume, and finally was tried in 1804 in Wales, but it 
his lungs to work. A bit husky at first, found more expensive than horses, 
his voice gathered voloume, and finally Ruffing Billy, which is still in exiit- 
rolled out with a roar like thunder that ence- and serves as the type of the 
nearly drove the master crazy.” earliest locomotive, was built in 1818,

The hounds knew the man's voice, and was used.for hauling coal at New- 
and off they went. castle.

“Suddenly," he says, “ the cry seemed GeorBe Stephenson’s first engine m 
to stop, as though they were racing for 1814 drew a train of eight loaded 
blood, and then, round the bend in the wagons weighing 30 tons, at a speed 

. Iane> came the weariest fox I have ever of four mi,es an hour- When the first
aougn. he thought. And suddenly from the time I went away, when you I’m pleased you’ve got some of the old scen- general railway between Stockton and
he bad an idea. gave me thdt lucky farthing?’’ stuff in you, George. I’d rather feared “I leant over watching him. Abrupt- Darlin?ton was authorized by Parla

it would be otherwise.” ly he stopped. Then he turned right ■■ men*; m animal power was at
“No,” replied George, with emjhasis, round; up went his hackles ; his head pr5’posed’ t)ut’ on the advice

“I’ve alius kept th’ farthin’.” was drawn well into his shoulder his ' j stePhenson, steam engines
back arched, his front legs placed’for- ad°Pted\
Yard, and one hind leg back The line, with three branches,

“For full five minutes lie stood there -°Ver 8 S'" ? "llen*!h’“d at its ?Pen* His lips were contracted and drawn 1 J? vehich^161"^ î.ram °f
and I could see his teeth shininv L7th f* vehlcIes’ w,th ,a Ioad of about 90 
uncanny whiteness, and the püpUofMs draW" by/one fng,nc’ drh™
vetyStbTueb?andkbright’ ^ ^ ^ »or«ehSkT^vM«. * ®na'man
hisyhtod He l"”6 la,d c,ose t0 The train moved off at a rate of 10
in metal waiting to withst T* miles an hour’ and attalned a speed of

“What now f d ® 15 mi,es °n favorable parts of the line,the vaunted ’iLï It to.myseIf’ of Less than a month later the company
c urage Then tu ’S S,Partan be«an to run a da% passenger coTch.
All fL. then came the onslaught. The fare was a shilling.
All abreast, sterns down, lowered 
heads as they caught the view, and. 
w-th a wild frenzied 
hounds were into him.”

Atlantic Coast Line WILL CELEBRATEi yThe Standard Railroad ofthm South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St., Boston. 9. Mass.

._____ Telephone Congress 6057

S' [

5 /.."i- r>..----- —-’i-.V - Plans Made for Centenary of 
First Passenger Train Run by 

Steam.
Along the road came the cook, hu trying as fast as he could

When the King of Yum Yum Land 
ordered the magic fork and the magic 
teapot to bring him a meal and set it 
before him in his hunting-lodge, Nancy 
and Nick and Daddy Gander looked 
with all their eyes.

It wasn’t more than fifteen seconds 
until clatter, clatter, clatter! back came 
the fork and teapot with a meal fit to 
set before a king, as indeed it soon was.

While the peddler in the palace was 
rating cold mutton and salty potatoes 
and tough beans and horrible pie, the 
king in the forest was eating nightin-

move.
gales’ -tongues and fried goldfish and 
creamed violets and ice’ cream of forty 
colors. But that was only about 
hundredth of it.

If I should tell y oil all he ate, you 
would never get to bed tonight.

Along the road came the cook, hur
rying às fast as he could 
* "If I can only get the magic fork,” 
he kept saying anxiously, “I shall he 
able to keep my head on my shoulders. 
I hope that I can sneak into the hunt
ing-lodge by the back way'and get hold 
of it yhen the* king isn’t looking. If

J»'
I don’t get it the peddler will off with 
my head at sunrise. A pretty mess I 
made out of things when I made this 
old peddler King of Yum Yum Land. 
Small thanks I got for my trouble.”

At the same time the peddler (as 
cross as a bear about the bad meal he 
had eaten) was coming down another 
road toward the hunting-lodge in the 
forest.

V'Î'Zone-

-JUST AS 
SOON / 
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„ V4ASH' J
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move.

LÏ J come
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And he was saying to himself, “If I 
can only get the magic fork back that 
I gave the king. I’ll be fixed for the rest 
of my life. That cook at the palace is 
the wbrst ever ! I’m glad I ordered his 
head off. Why, I hâd better meals 
when I was peddling frying-pans and 
milk-pails. Yes, I’ll have to sneak in 
by the back door and get the fork and 
teapot when the king isn’t looking1.”

Well, the cook came up tippy-t.ic 
through the bushes and peeped in one 
window, and the peddler

was
SWttCV-1 .
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STATION AGENT PAD KEYES A SYfftONG 
WALKER MAN VOTED ONE MINUTE AFTER 
THE POLLS OPENED - A HEAVY VOTE IS CERTAIN 

\THE WEATHER FAVORS WALKED -A LANDSLIDE ISEXPECTH*
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L “Well,

father, “I’m so pleased to hear that ;
well,” beameji the happy“Oh, magic fork, please get 

dough,
As you can see. I need it so.”GOOD/’YEAR 

I BELTING
somecame up

tippy-toe and peeped in through an
other window, and there sat the king 
eating his goldfish and violets.

The cook didn”t know it, but he 
! "’as standing right on the magic dust
pan where the Twins and Daddy 
Gander had hid it when they arrived 
in Yum Yum Land.

Suddenly lie had a chance, 
magic fork, through with serving, 
and settled itself right under the win
dow where he was peeping. He 
reached in his hand, and, presto ! It 
was his.

were
/

was
Instantly he began to rise, the cook 

did, fork, pan and all straight toward 
the sky. The magic dust-pan was tak
ing him on a journey.

(To be continued.)
The

came Always Kept It.

. “Do you know,, dad,”, said the young 
prodigal, “I’ve never run out of money

At the same time the teapot settled 
itself right under the window where 
the peddler was looking it. Like the 
cook, he reached on and presto 1 It 
was his.

But he saw the cook and the cook 
saw him and instantly there 
fight.

“Give me that teapot !” cried the 
cook..

“Give me that fork !” cried the 
peddler.

And they pummelled each other like 
good fellows—or I should say, bad 
fellows.

But everyone knows that a cook
g* . s can’t fight without.bread-dough. When

Uoodyear means Good Wear i the first thing
Ttlentholatum

Naturally.
scream, the

si
Muggins—"Henpecke Insists that he is 

ambitious to rise, in the world ” 
Bugglns-y'That ought to be easy, 

are being sidering ho* eager Us wife is to give 
j him k blowing upZ*

Power-saving flexibility 
plus the low cost of stout 
endurance

con-Thorns of the desert cactus 
used for phonograph needles.was a
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mFABLES ON HEALTH.{Mujr n
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For Sleeplessness ■i ■ ■’V
■

tyou -feel H heal ■
sS5 60»

Tuku30> Many people complain of sleepless
ness.

Neverthless, since It does 
mental_____ _____________________ _______________________________________ “Oh, if I only had some bread

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS--HE’D LIKE VARIETY
ILL «AME 70 PUNISH -̂-------------- '—-

‘ 1 VOU FOR BE56IN6 COOKIES’ BH1 |l M|
FCOM cue. NElsUBoRSr — mi -

BV MAKIN6 VOU 
I STAMD IN THAT T 
T GOBNëfe POC f 

'-I AN «OUI? . r

prove a
disturber, there are a few sim- 

... , , . ,, pie aids that might be tried—and these
never bothered by such a trouble, and involve getting a better circulatory dis- 
a great flood of worries generally mud- tribution.
died his head to such an extent that Get out of bed, stand erect and rise 
he was gapy to get sleep as an escape, to tiptoe position. Repeat this rapidly 

Until recently people thus troubled until a good blood flow is felt- in the 
worried a great deal about the con-, calf of the legs. This will indicate 
dition, but modern science teaches that | that the blood Is leaving the head 
there is no great cause for worry, as | Then lie down again, compose your- 
rest may b,e had without sleep and the j self and breathe deeply and rapid! v 
evils have been exaggerated by the This will generally act in a relaxfui 
sufferers. way and sleep will soon follow.
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The law of averages is i 
table. Dental statistics p _ 
that four out of every five over 
40—and thousands younger, too 
—are marred by Pyorrhea. Do 
you want to escape?
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» v Bleeding gums are Nature’s first warning of Pyor
rhea. Then they begin to recede, lose that rich, pink 
color. Disease-breeding poisons collect in pus pock
ets and often drain through the entire system.
If used in time and used consistently, Forhan’s will 
prevent Pyorrhea, or check its progress—something 
ordinary tooth pastes are powerless to do. It con
tains just the right proportion of Forhan’s Astrin
gent (as used by the dental profession in the treat
ment of Pyorrhea). It is safe, efficient and pleasant 
tasting. Even if you don’t care to discontinue your 
favorite dentifrice, at least start using Forhan’s 

l once a day.
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for years. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s For the 
Gums. At all druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal
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so do your teeth un
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Are You Always on the Job?
Or do you slacken pace and feel worn? If so, 
your body is in need of the good that the meal
time glassful will do you. Get a bottle of

and step put on your way to renewed Health and 
happiness.) You wiU feel like a new being.
Life’s tooVishort to miss a minute of it. Call at 
the druggist's today. -------

Dr. Robert Hanley, Kins.ton. Ont.—‘7 re
commend “Wilson** Invalids* Fort** to all my 
patient»."

ASK
YOUR DOCTOR

, fc

BIG
BOTTLE ALL

DRUGGISTS 10
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.retired from the active service of the 
bank and with his wife and daughters 
returned to St. John to reside.

OLDEST PASSENGER FROM CLYDE 
THIS YEAR FORTUNE MS 10 IfB'eiBTSTIffffli

BRIDGE PLAYERS | 1
Social Notes 
of Interest

8^ Mrs. John Williamson, of Newcastle, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alexander 
Irvine, Adelaide street.

............ :
iéà h‘* * T*>t *' -'àI : *. Mi

Miss Marjorie Dimock, of Halifax, ! 
is visiting here, the guest of friends.w X

A wedding of much interest took 
place very quietly last Saturday morn
ing at All Sainte’ church, Montreal, 
Rev. G. C. Hepburn officiating, when 
Audrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
F. Hart, of Toronto, end niece of Mrs. 
A. D. Cartwright, was married to Mr. 
George C. Graves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Graves.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given in marriage by her uncle, Mr. A. 
D, Cartwright, and wore a traveling 
dross of dark green and black with 
corsage bouquet of pink roses and lily 
of Hthe valley and smart black hat. 
Golftg away «be wore a-seal coat. Fol- 1 
lowing the ceremony Mr. and. Mrs. i 
Graves left for New York for their 
honeymoon and upon returning will 
reside at 41 Cooper street.

Mr, and Mrs. G. F. Hart were for 
many years residents' of St. John and 
the bride la a niece of Mr. Walter A. 
Harrison, of this city.

Subalterns Richly Rewarded 
for Kindness to Old Man 

on Voyage.

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Methodist ; 
clergyman, of Marysville, who was se- ! 
verely injured ten days ago by being 
thrown out of his carriage, is reported , 
to be improving slowly. Itev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinkerton and family will come 

! to Fairville Methodist church next sum- 
| mer.
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London, Nov. 18.—Life is full of 
romance and drama. Comedy and 
tragedy often walk hand-in-hand, and 
surprise lurks Just round the corner.

Here is the plain tale of a romance 
which commenced on the ocean and is 
being continued In India. Three young 
subalterns of an Indian cavalry regi
ment had been home on leave, and, 
having spent all their money, were 
glad when the time came for them to 
return to their regimental duties. On 
board the ship was an elderly gentle
man, who was found by the subalterns 
bemoaning his fate because he was 
unable to Indulge in his one hobby— 
bridge. A good player, the subalterns 
pointed out, ought not to have any dif
ficulty In getting a game, but they 
discovered -that the experts on board 
the ship would not admit the old gen
tleman to the charmed circle of bridge 
parties because he was such a con
founded bore.

The three subalterns, finding time 
hanging heavily on their hands, ex-1 

j plained to the old chap that, though I 
I they were not good players, they did : 
, not mind making up a table so that | 

lie could have a game. So it was ar- j 
ranged, and the four played bridge 

U ! every day until She ship reached 
j India. The old nran often expressed 
; his gratitude to the young soldiers, and 
left them on the landing stage with 
renewed and hearty thanks.

Leaves Them Fortune.

A few weeks later the old man died, 
j and, to their great astonishment, the 
i three subalterns received letters from 
■a lawyer informing them that, in 
gratitude for their kindness to a lonely 
old man, the isolated bridge player 
had left them the whole of his fortune, 
which brings in $100,000 a year, to he 
divided equally among them. The old 
man, however, tacked condition on 
to his gift, which was to the effect that 
if any one of the beneficiaries married, 

i or became engaged to be married, his 
share would be divided between the 
other two, whilst if a second one con
templated matrimony, the whole for
tune would go to the third. It so hap
pened that already one of the trio had 
become engaged, but the other two, 
like good sportsmen, agreed that, if It 
could be legally done, the lover should 
have his share. And so it has been 
arranged, the engaged man receiving 
his thi?d as an allowance from the 
other two.

j'Make Better' 
; Bread \

Ask your grocer for

w. IN Vz ANDTAKE OVER SHELTERS.
The East St. John Community Chili ■ 

held a special meeting last night in 
the hall of the United Church with C. 
Weldon, president, in the chair. It was 
announced that the congregation would 
allow the club to use the hall on each 
Monday and Friday evening and It was 
decided that the club would carry on 
the weekly motion picture programmes 
on each Friday. The former commit
tee which had charge of these pro
grammes was appointed to take charge 
once more. The members of the com- - 
mittee are.Richard Magee, C. W. Rob
ertson and S. Withers. The commit
tee which had approached M. A. Pooler, 
manager of the New Brunswick Pow
er Company witli reference to the 
shelters which the club provided along |

| the street car line reported that the j 
Power Company would take over the 
shelters and be responsible for their j 
repair.
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STANDARD OF QUALITY 
^>0R OVER SOYEftRS^ E

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Germain 
street, entertained at dinner on Friday 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
C. McCobb, of Sarnia, Ont.

Miss Althea Hazen, who has spent 
the last six months in England at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Malcolm Mc- 
Avity, and Mr. McAvity, expects to 
sail for St. John on Nov. 22. v

Rev. Dr. John Line, who lectured 
for the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday after
noon and preached In Centenary church 
in the evening, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Orange

1

street, over the week-end and return
ed to Sackville Monday morning.

Mlsj Margaret Page, who has been 
visiting in Toronto and Montreal, re
turned to the city on Sunday.

1181
- j

. C-il
Mr. Victor Crosby returned to the 

city by the Montreal train on Sunday.

Mr. T. Walter Mggee, for many years 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce in different places, lias recently

About every 33 years the earth runs : 
into one of the denser clouds of meteors. ■ The pure wholesome com 

syrup, a Standard of Quality 
for over 25 yezffs—ask for it!

Write for EDWA RDSBURG Recipe Book

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED 
___ MONTREAL jjlf

m

During the late war Great Britain is i 
said to have used more than 80,000 
pigeons. Mrs. A. Crawford, of Whltelnch, Glasgow, 84 years of age, has the 

unique distinction of being the oldest passenger to sail from the Clyde 
this year. She embarked on the Canadian Pacific Liner Montreal and, 
In care of her, daughter, Is travelling to British Columbia, a distance of 
over 5,000 miles.

Children’s Knitted Wear iB

GIRL EES MOTHER cab and drove to Lynbrook. 
reached home just as Police Constable 
Chadwick was entering the house. The 
policeman told Mr. Haverstroh that 
nis daughter had shot herself with his 
iLtol in her automobile at Pearl Place 

and Duncan avenue, two blocks from 
her home.

He

BADMINTON POSTPONED. evening have been postponed for on< 
The semi-finals and finals in the St. j week as there will be a concert in the 

Vincent's girls’ badminton tournament j auditorium of the Cliff Itreet school 
which were to have been played this) tonight.

o

for Frosty Days(

---------  ‘PUSSYFOOT STARTS
Reaches Home First and MARITIME TOUR 

I Shoots Self With Fath
er's Automatic.

Jack Frost is calling the kiddies every day to 
them up warmly in knitted woollen 

Toques—in fine or 
newrft colors and combinations.

come and play in the out of doors. Dress 
thingp and let them romp to their heart’s content, 

coarse pitches, and brushed wool, offering a wide assortment of the

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Amherst, Nov. IT—W. E. "Pussy

foot” Johnson, of Watervidde, Ohio, 
world famous prohibitionist, com
menced his Maritime Itinerary here 
this afternoon accompanied by Rev. 
Ben Spence. Ontario prohibition 
worker. Both Mr. Johnson and Rev. 
Mr. Spence urged Federal legislation 
as a more satisfactory method of 
handling this question. Mr. Johnson, 
referring to conditions in the Unltej) 
States, expressed himself as strong
ly In favor of the Volstaead Act In 
the United States and strongly em: 
phaslzed that this act had been suc
cessful in its operation.

/
•5*

X New York, Nov. 18.—A strange and 
dramatic story behind the death of 
Madeline Haverstroh, 25 - year - old 
daughter of a wealthy family of Lyn
brook, L. I., who committed suicide in 
her automobile near her home late Fri
day afternoon, became public. Miss 
Haverstroh, it was learned, won a 45- 
mile race for death from Northport to 
Lynbrook against her mother, who, in 
another car, was trying to reach home, 
in time to prevent her daughter doing 
any harm to herself. Reaching home 
first, the daughter went to her father’s 
room, took his revolver, and then drove 
two- blocks away in her car, where she 
sh<*t herself. *

The you 
Lynbrook
admirers. Her father, Louis H.
Haverstroh, head of the Mutual Beer 
Pump Manljacturing Company, is in 
business in Uew York and has lived In 
Lynbrook with his family for the past 
11 years. '

$>n Thursday Miss Haverstroh drove 
to Stony Brook to attend a birthday 
party that evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Davis. Mrs. Davis had 
formerly been principal of a school ! 
which Miss Haverstroh had attended a t ,

| Malverr.e. She was to have returned I Qels, Germany, Nov. 18.—It was 
home Friday morning, but stopped at j just a year ago today that former j 
Northport to visit another friend, Mrs. I Crown 
Leopold Dohna, who keeps an inn there. ! cr03seij ti,c Dutch frontier into Cer-

I many, and Saturday marked the fir t 
anniversary of his reunion with his 

Early Friday afternoon Mrs. Dohna \ family here, 
called up Mrs. Haverstroh at Lynbrook , The year has been an eventful one 
and said:— ! in Germany’s effort at reconstruction^

“There is something wrong with , and the politicians have made many 
Madeline. She’s acting very queerly.” attempts to enlist the returned exile In 

“Keep her there until I can get party activities, but apparently without 
there,’’ replied Mrs. Haverstroh.

Mr. Haverstroh -being in New York, 
the nrtSther then called in Herman Her
ring, a neighbor, to accompany her to 
Northport. She drove there in lier 
husband’s large sedan, lier daughter 
having taken a small coupe the day be
fore. On arriving at Northport Mrs.
Haverstroh asked:—

“What’s the matter, Madeline?”
“Oh, nothing, mother,” replied the 

daughter, but at once hurst into tears.
Mrs. Dohna told the mother that her 

daughter -had been melancholy and that 
she feared she would try to kill lierself.
Hoping to get her daughter home lie- 
fore she did anything rash, the mother 
started for Lynbrook immediately.
Madeline drove ahead.in her coupe, 
while her mother and Mr. Herring fol
lowed in the sedan.

- j*

50c to $1.15 Eachi

\

Mitt*-—5Qc up. Gloves—65c up.
Infant’s and Childrssi’s Sweaters—Pullover and Coat style—$1.60 to $3.66. 
Overalls——tha^ are as warm as warm can b 

yarns. Colors: Navy, Scarlet, Sand, Fawn, Grey, Brown and White.
$1.50 to $2.45.

Brushed Wool Teddy Bear Suits—$5.25 to $6.85.

ük-.

PLEDGE SUPPORT FOR MINIS
TER.made of finest heavy pure worsted wool

ROOM TO GRO^ 
FOR EVERY TOCA strong resolution of confidence in 

their minister was passed at a meet
ing of representatives of the different 
organizations in Connection with St. 
David’s Presbyterian church last eve
ning. Rev. Hugh Miller explained the 
object of the meeting which was to 

j give instruction to those concerned with 
canvass for the church budget. The 

, resolution concerning the minister and 
his wife was moved by T. H. Sômer- 

! ville and seconded by A. W. Brittain.

WELL CONTENT TO Mothers ! You can now buy 
Hurlbut Shoes at lower prices

,yiELT**/> This will be good news to the 
thousands of mothers who 

i ^ have always insisted on 
r/ g Hurlbut shoes regardless of 

iTwitfU P^ce’ will enable thou* 
o,JRLu#^v sands of other mothers who 

have been buying cheaper 
shoes to give their children the comfort and 
protection that only Hurlbut shoes can 
supply.

Hurlbut cushion sole shoes for children 
will continue to be sold through specially 
selected authorized dealers at slightly lower 
prices, but of the same standard of quality 

standard by which mothers judge all 
shoe values.

Shoe dealers who handle Hurlbut shoes are 
the best and most reliable in- each city or 
town. You can depend on their judgment x 
on shoe values

woman was popular in 
had many friends andX

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. |

.Vv..
»

Former Crown Prince of 
Germany is Not Interest

ed in Politics.

5No Such Animal.
2

On the wall there was an enormous 
j stuffed tarpon in a glass case. A mil- 
| lionaire lurched into the dining room. 
i stared at the tarpon for a minute, and 
. then said:
I “The man who caught that—hie— 
! fish—is a—hie—liar.’*
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WilliamPrince : Frederick

/ I
Friend Warned Mother.

i
« _♦ VSaves Time and 

Trouble The bubbling foam. 
delights them— 
encourages the J 

tooth brush 
habit—the Minty 
habit—the way 4 
to sound teeth.

Try itl J

success.

Refrains From Meddling.
The former Crown Prince, who under 

the l$ws of the Republic bears the 
title Prince of Prussia, has kept his 
word that he would live as a privât- 

‘citizen if permitted to return from the 
: muddy little island in the Zuyder Zee 
! where lie passed five long years with 
I only a few peasants and two old sen - 
! ants as companions.

Many rumors have been circulated 
ns to his probable adoption of some 
calling aside from bis work as gentle
man farmer on ids Oels estate, but 
these have all been denied. At one time 
it was insistently reported that lie 
would become « dealer In agricultural 
Implements, and there were rumors of 
his probable embarkation upon a bank
ing career.
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/CARNATION Milk saves tiipe and 
v-4 trouble, saves waste and it’s always 
ready for use. You’ll welcome its wonder
ful convenience in cooking. You can keep 
a supply on your pantry shelves—always 
ready, always the same dependable quality, 
always pure, always safe.

s

Look for the Hurlbut Crest 
on the Sole.34-

rHy^LiOTn
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CUSHION SOLE
--------- Slh<e>e* OthiBOdlmn)---------

And you can order it with your groceries. 
For the grocer is the Carnation Milkman.
Carnation Milk is just pure fi*esh milk, 
evaporated to double richness, kept safe by 
sterilization. Order several tall (16 oz.) 
cans or a case of 48 cans from your grocer.
Try this recipe and write for a copy of the 
Carnation Recipe Book.

Lost Daughter in Jam.
The mother kept close behind her p-fD Political Career, 

daughter’s car until they reached 
Hempstead. It was then getting wark. 
and the daughter succeeded in taking 
advantage of a traffic jam to speed so I Reichstag, which would have pleased

many large estate holders who li«\ j 
tried to induce him to appear publbly 
for tfoç purpose of encouraging the 
extreme Rationalistic movement.

His eldest son has entered the office 
of a large exporting house in Ham
burg, and is apparently destined for a I 
business career, but the father has con- ; 
fined his own activities to farming, ! 
with lituch horseback riding and oc-1 
casional trips to Berlin, where he has j 
limited his social activities to a small1 

Mrs. Haver- circle of pre-war friends.
Princess Cecelie has a small villa at ! 

Potsdam, where she remains with her, 
children during the school season.

Manufactured only by THE HURLBUT CO.. LIMITED. PRESTON, ONT.There have also been suggestion-, 
that he might stand for election to tlfv

WHY PAY MORE ?
far ahead of her mother that the latter 
entirely lost her track.

Stopping several times in Hempstead 
and Mlneola to try to find some trace 
of her daughter, Mrs. Havers! rod was 
finally seined with a premonition < f 
what, it Inter transpired, actually did 
»ecu*\ According, she gave up the 

plan of ‘Parching along the way and 
decided to get home as quickly .»> she 
could. When 'she arrived night had 
fallen. There was no trace of her 
daughters car about, 
stroll ran upstairs and look *1 in the 
drawer of her husband’s chiffonier, 
where lie usually kept his revolver. It 
was not there.

Mr. Haverstroh about this time tele
phoned from New York, 
heard his wife’s story, he called a taxi- I known.

|| Escape From j Costly Wash
Every day the New System Wet Wash gets 

. ■ thanked for rescuing women from the costly wash

1 9 tub’
Habit has made so many feel tied down for 

I Sq life to a form of washing that costs away more than
the New System. But once they get to counting j 

I it all up and trying ours out once and they are con- 
■ tented customers ever after.

1 Hew System Laundry
I CLEANERS-DYERS

■■mmSS

1

CREAM OF MACARONI SOUP: 1 teaspoon 
salt, 2 tablespoons butter, V* cup macaroni 
(broken in Vt inch pieces), 2 tablespoons flpur, 
3 cups water, 1 cup Carnation Milk.

Cook macaroni in boiling, salted water about 
twenty minutes or until soft. Drain and’ melt 
butter; add flour; add salt; then milk, and cook 
five minutes. Combine with macaroni. This 
recipe serves six people.

*

r-
Cows four feet high, found in the 

When lie South Sea Islands, are the smallest jy. t
The Label 

it Red 
and White

\ :«-

V Produced in Canada by ?
Carnation milk products company, Limited
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Xmas
Photographs
To induce early sittings 

until the end of November we 
will give one large Portrait— 
value $5.00, with every dozen 
cabinet photographs.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.
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NINE BRIDES ON THE METAGAMA

1

STOLEN BRIDE IS 
FOUND 8Ï SPOUSE 

AFTER LONG SEARCH
SHOT BY BANDIT,I

Assailant Then Suicides— 
Tragedy Takes Place in 

New York Office.Both Had Been Married and 
Widowed — Reunited 

After 53 Years. New York, Nov. 18.—Tricked by a 
ruse Into the belief that his victim 
had died from his bullet, William E.
Burns, would-be holdup man, turned 
his revolver upon himself aryl com
mitted suicide.

At 1 o’clock in the afternoon Miss 
Nell Hansel!, private secretary, was 
alone in an office on the twentietli 
floor of 730 Fifth avenue, at Fifty- 
seventh tsreet. Her employer,. Walter 
D. Tusten, retired jeweler, who main
tains the office to administer invest
ments, was in the financial district.
Miss Hansell was in the inner of the 11/ â 1|TP HH A 11 Al I Given such direct communication, he
three small partitioned rooms that Uy fl |\| I \ M l\l| H considered that Quebec province and
comprise the office. linll I U UlVnllU Montreal would be in a position, to

Working at her desk she heard the . [ establish their supremacy in both
outer door opened and-closed gently. ■ i■ ■ g— AAllATni IfiTm transportation and trade.
Glancing up, she saw a tall shadbw I I I Ml I «II Ml* I ||| 111 I L II Further, Mr. Denis argued, the
moving slowly along the opaque glas, i I llVf 1.11 111 A I |f|]|l| III building of such a connecting link de
forming the üpper h»lf of the parti- j tlllU UUI1U I I1UU I UU | tween Montreal and the National
tion. She stepped to the door of her ] Transcontinental, via Joliette, would
room and opened it. A tall, strongly ~ ~ mean comparatively small expense, and
built man, revolver in hand, confrontedj Would Link Montreal With bring a volume of traffic, with an 
her in the tiny hallway. t xt ,. it ,. opening of districts at present lack-

“Throw up your hands!” he Shouted. ' INatlOnai 1 ranSCOntinZM- ing transportation facilities, that
Miss Hansell did so, but even as her | t-1 vl- Tz-,Lii>ttc would much more than pay the cost
hands were raised the man fired point 1 vla 0f construction,
blank at her. The .32-calibre bullet, 
fired from a cheap and new weapon, j 
grazed her lips, as she stood half 
turned from the man, and knocked out 
two teeth. Virtually unharmed and not ,, ,
affected by the shock, Miss Hansell fell tlle(luest|on ,lf a branch railway con- , g-i t T7 J t
to the floor, feigning death. nncctl<m Montreal with the National j French Girls Engaged for

• Transcontinental Railway via Joliette ; D ,
it was decided to arrange for a joint i l CTilOUS WOTK and 
deputation from the Montreal and 
Joliette Chambres de Commerce to 
wait upon Sir Henry Thornton, presi- j
dent of the C. N. R., to discuss the i Paris, Nov. 18—Spirited protests have 
whole matter with him. Should the j been made here against parachute per- 
project appear feasible after discussion formances at aviation meetings, as they 
with Sir Henry Thornton, it was de- sometimes end in disaster, 
tided to send a deputation representing The parachutists are frequently tot- 
the two chambres to Ottawa to lay ally» inexperienced girls recruited from 
the matter before the Minister of Rail- the ranks of typists, milliners, or 
ways, and ask that such a connection chorus girls. The bait held out is $25 
between Montreal and the N. T. R. be j and “all the girls have to do is to jump 
builf without delay. out of the aeroplane when they are

This matter was brought up by J. told, and the parachute will do the 
J Denis, M.P. for Joliette, who spoke rest.”, 
at length on the necessity of imines 
diately constructing a branch railway 
to connect Montreal with the Na
tional Transcontinental, such line to 
link up Joliette with the whole sys
tem. Mr. Denis said that this province 
needed such a connection if it was to 
compete with Ontario in trade mat
ters, and that such a line would bring 
to Montreal much traffic which 
now going to Toronto or Quebec.
Resources In District,

There were, he said, immense re- j 
sources in the district through which 
the proposed branch would run, min
ing, forestry and agricultural. The ; 
whole district for which he spoke, in
cluding Joliette, was suffering from 
lack of transportation facilities, and 
especially from lack of communica
tion with the National Transconti
nental. for which they, in 
with the rest of the country, had paid.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 18.—Echoing back 
to the days of reconstruction follow
ing the close of the Civil War when 
hatreds between families of the North 
and tbe South were still being fed by 
the fuel of prejudice, a honeymoon 
which was broken in those days of 
strife was restored to Its full glow 
here the other day. This climax of a 
remarkable romance and domestic trag
edy was the reuniting of William 1. 
Jones of Farmington, Tenn., 73, and | 
Mrs. L. F. McCarson, 70, the bride of 
his youth, after a separation of 53 
years. Both had long mourned the 
other as dead and each had married 
again and in turn been widowed.

It was a joyful meeting, not only 
for the couple who had been parted 
by force soon after their marriage 
long years ago, hut for their son, now 
of middle age, whom his father had 
never seen and of their granddaughter, 
Miss Edith Jones, who had much to 
do With the discovery that her mother’s 
girlhood lover was still in the land of 
the living.

The marriage of the couple in 1871 
was the culmination of 
They made their home in the 
tains of eastern Tennessee where the 
Dame of the animosities engendered by 
theiwar was still burning in the more 
remote communities. Mrs. Jones’ fam
ily were ardent sympathizers with the 
North, while his parents stood up for 
the cause of the defeated South. The 
marriage was in the face of the 
sitlon of the bride’s parents.

Stolen by Her Parents.

promised fee has more often than not 
been whittled down to $5- The girls, 
who provide their own clothes, must he 
young and pretty.

One of the latest victims was a girl 
named Therese Ie Correc, who took the 
name of Liane d’Arcy. She had never 
been in an aeroplane before. She 
a pretty pink dress, a neat little hat, 
Louis XV. heels, and silk stockings. 
The parachute never opened, but fell 
like a stone. Liane lived only a few 
minutes, after they picked her up. If 
she had lived she would have been 
paid $51

Many girls have come forward to tel! ' 
of their adventures in the air. One 
said that she was promised $25 for 
each performance, b,ut she had to give 
the first performance free. The second 
time she had to drop into the sea, and 
the next time on land. She received 
325 for the two performances, but 
informed that for all

!

The Canadian Pacific S. S. Metagama from Glasgow has brought to Canada on her last trip the largest 
number of brides that has left Glasgow within the last three months—nine In all. The majority of them 
crossed the Atlantic with the intention of marrying young men who have made good In this country and had 
sent for them.

wore

1

* WILL HAVE GREAT 
RESEARCH CENTRE

I PARACHUTE ACTS
ARE PROTESTED■Â Montreal, Nov. Ip.—After a pro

longed discussion at the weekly meet- j 
ing of the Chambre de Commerce on

a romance, 
moun- GO ID AN ASYLUM

u
Intruder Shoots Himself, was

subsequent per
formances she would be paid $5.

The money is handed over 
pensation, and thus the promoters es
cape the responsibiity of the Employ
ers’ Liability Act. Some months 
in the provinces a parachute act 
advertised, but instead of à girl a clay 
figure was used, and the crowd

Pirie, Who Killed Wife and 
Children, Writes Reply 

to Letter.

Poorly Paid.New York State to Have 
Psychiatric Centre — 

Train Physicians.

The intruder looked down at the 
motionless form. Then he put the 
weapon to Jiis right temple and fired. 
He spun a moment and then lurched 
from the hallway to fall beside Tus- 
ten’s desk. Miss Hansell scrambled te 
her feet and ran screaming into the 
corridor. She turned into the office of 
Dr. I. Hirschfeld, two or three doors 
down the hall. Their her fortitude de
serted her and she fell into the 
of Miss Winifred Tweed, the doctor’s 
secretary, who lives at 206 East For
tieth street.

“I’m shot,” said Miss Hansell, and 
Dr. Hirschfeld, who was abolit to leave 
for luncheon ran from his inside office. 
He gave her emergency attendance. 
Miss Hansell. regaining her poise, asked 
that her employer be notified.

done by Reginald Byrnes, Super
intendent of the Heckscher Building, 
who then went into the Tusten office.

He found the intruder lying where 
he had fallen. He recognized the man 
as one who hati approached him several 
days ago in quest of a job as porter 
in the building. Byrnes had 
ties at the time, and the man, who 
said he had recently lost a job as 
chauffeur for the Fifth Avenue Coach 
Company, said he would come back 
again in the hope that an opening 
might oceur.

Detectives Identify Bandit

When Detectives John Walsh and 
George Ferguson of the West Forty- 
seventh street station arril ed, they rec“ 
ognized the man as one 4vho had beeij 
extradited from Ohio two years ago to 
answer a charge of complicity In a film 
robbery. Papers in the dead man’s 
pocket established his identity as 
Burns and gave his address as 214. West 
146th street. No money was found on 
the man, but in one pocket was a 
pawn ticket for a small amount. After 
an examination by Dr. Charles Norris, 
Chief Medical Examiner, the body 
taken to the Morgue.

as com»
If you want to sell 

your sled

"Use a want ad, sire," 
he said.

oppo-
i ago

was
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—“There can tonly 

be two roads the law can take, one is 
to hang me, the other declare me in
sane. I personally would prefer the 
first, as the latter would simply mean i 
confinement in an asylum which would 
be a decided brand of refined cuelty.”

These words are contained in a let
ter written by John B. Pirie, self-con
fessed murderer of his wife and two 
children here on Oct. 1, in reply to a 
letter of sympathy from Mrs. F. M. E. 
Itanson-Sutton of Toronto, whose hus
band served with Pirie in the South 
African war. The letter was made 
public by R. A. Olmstead, counsel for 
Pirie, with the consent of Mrs. Ranson- 
Sutton, and is the first published state
ment made by the prisoner, who will 
be tried next January.

Those who have undertaken Pirie’s 
defence feel that the letter will to a 
great extent enable those interested in 
the case to properly judge the situa
tion. In his letter Pirie states that his 
whole life up to the morning of the 
murders is a blank. He states that 
when he realized what he had done, he 
felt that it was just that he should be 
punished and gives this reason for his 
not committing suicide, as against the 
previous statement he made at police 
headquarters that he had meant to kill 
himself but had lost heart.

New York is to haveOne day a few weeks after lier 
riage she was in her little rural home 
when her parents drove up in a cov
ered wagon, placed Jjer in it by force 
and drove away. Shis did not see her 
hstiband again until the other day.

At the time of the separation Mrs. 
Jones was 16 and Mr. Jones 19. Sev
eral months after this a son, Charles 
L. Jones, was born, hut the father did 
not know, for all efforts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones to communicate with each 
other failed.

After a lapse of two years Mrs. 
Jones was told her husband had died 
from illness. At that time Mrs. Jones 
was living at Ferris, Texas. Mr. Jones 
said the other day he probably was in 
Bedford County, Tennessee, when his 
wife was told an untrue storv of his 
death.

Mrs. Jones remarried,, this time to 
L. F. McCarson, and Mr. Jones also 
married again. The son that was bom 
to the Jones couple, after their separa
tion, had grown to manhood in the 
meantime and married. He believed his 
father dead until one day at Grand 
Prairie, Tex., 
wagons arrived and one of the travelers 

' told him he believed he knew Jones’ 
father and that he resided in Tennes
see. But this hope soon vanished when 
letters to various parts of Tennessee 
failed to bring any response. This was 
twenty-three years

a great new 
centre of research into the care and cure 
of mental disease analagous to its posi
tion in the scientific world to that held 
by the Rockefeller Institute in general 
medical research. It is announced that 
such a state psychiatric institute would 
be built through an agreement just 
signed toy the State Hospital Commis
sion and the Joint Administrative 
Board of Columbia Univers 'y and the 
Presbyterian Hospital.

Under the terms of the agreement 
the new institute will be built at 165th 
street and Broadway And will become 
a part of the great medical centre 
which Columbia University and the 

| Presbyterian Hospital are creating in 
| that region. The announcement was 
made by Dr. C. Floyd Haviland, Chair
man of the State Hospital Commission, 
with the concurrence of General 
William Barclay Parsons, who is Chair
man of the Joint Administrative Board 
under which Columbia and Presby
terian are co-operating.

The agreement brings to culmination 
a movement which has been under way 
in New York State for the last 20 
years. The institution will be unique, 
und, according to the announcement, 
“will mark a distinct development in 
the effort of the medical profession to 
bring about a more thorough under
standing of and better treatment of 
mental diseases.”

. will he the

mar- »pro
tested violently, and demanded their 
money back.USE A « 

WANT AD
arms

Slum child (to Bister)—"See ’ere Em- 
merly Ann; if yer gotn’ to ’oiler till 1 
gives yer another bite o’ my apple, 
got a lovely wet spell ahead of yer.”— 
Boston Transcript.

yer
Of course, there is a catcli in it. 

When the impressario\pays up, the

This
was The Old ReliableA STAFF MONOPOLY was

IP
An International Conference 

Commission Favors Full 
Control.

no vacan-

m Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 YearsGeneva, Nov. 18.—The commission 

of the International Opium Conference 
report to a plenary session Its findings 
on how best to curb opium smoking in 
the Tar East probably will not satisfy 
those who demand a quick suppression 
of this narcotic evil.

Members of the commission, ’ who 
have been meeting privately for .-four 
days, frankly admit this when they ex- 

• i/u t a «.u *. u t i Pained they had been unable to reach just1 hope for death to bring an accord on any eystem of estimating 
forgetfulness, and a cessation of the how much opium waa required by varl- 
ghastly headache which is my constant- olls Far Eastern Iand, opium smok- 
companion, and if my punishment con- I jng 
tinues into the next life that will only

train of covereda common

British Consols
Cigarettes

Its direct objects 
investigation of mental 

disease and the training of doctors in 
the treatment of mental disorders.

ago.
Then last July Edith Jones, daughter 

of. Charles Jones, decided to make one 
more attempt to locate her grand
father. She sent Letters to numerous 
relatives of her mother in Tennessee 
and other Southern States. Aug 7 the 
first ray of hope came for the Jones 
family, when a letter arrived from a 
relative, saying that a William L. Jones 
was living at Farmington, Tenn. Let
ters arid telegrams were despatched 
and proved him lo be the long lost 
husband and father.

Text of Letter.
“I can

Permanent Cures to Be Sought

The hospital will have from 150 to 
The committee members Insisted bcd; for patients under observa- 

be, after all, just and right, as I can | that no annual estimate could be made Lion. Victims of mental disease whose 
bring to mind no action of my wife j until they were able to determine how <ases do not present special interest 
and children which even remotely call- | much opium was smuggled in, as the wi,t t,e taken care of in other State 
ed for what I have done,” the letter ; contraband often exceeds the quantity llosPitals for the insane, of which there 
States. “ .... I cannot but say that legitimately available in each country arc now fourteen.
I can see no reason for any attempt I or colony. In the new research hospital these
to he made to cause justice to step An agreement was reached to make se,ected patients will be studied by the 
aside and not punish me for what I opium a State monopoly, both as to sLa^ °f psychiatrists which the State
have done............... Thank you ever so production and export and import. The Hospital Commission plans to enlist.
much for your efforts to bring my tor- delegates felt that individual uncon- Methods of effecting permanent cures

mvi.il,- n, i t was wticomed mented mind comfort, but I feel too trolled initiative would increase the w‘*l be studied and the information
at «h» TTn-i™!1 e!St: neSJnet his fa„thcr unclean to ever attempt any commu- difficulty. gathered here passed along to the other
V: m 1L , a«°n Hewastold by nication with my wonderful wife and A majority of the commission, which State hospitals.
cnrlv hair a - \r° i °r a man with children. I haye made this impossible -s composed of representatives from 11-p State Hospital Commission
station sien, ta ti" L1!mt,ed tl,e by my own actions, and I shall never Great Britain, France, Holland and plans to fxPend at least $1,500,000 on
Charles nicked him mi r°°m be able to meet God unflinchingly JaPan, T°ted against orgAizing a sys- the-new hospital and will make such
on the Shoulder he ,,. apP'ng hlm knowing that I tried to do my best, for ‘em of certificates as a means of re- recommendation to the Legislature

“You are William Tones’.” 1 whatever may have been the reason ducing the number of smokers, on the j wben it convenes in January. That
TL„, „* W! Iam . for rnv cruel' actions I cannot hot ground that this would be ineffective, 6um is available under the 50,000,000

ey«r hTI kedarSIt waa-PPthr:reat^ think that I shouM^av, carried o j U ™ld driVC sm»k"a ipt* ^ %Stata hosplta,s aI~a<*
moment in his life ' a-d fought until the last post sounded the ™ *™8S'ers. Japan app™"d ’>' . p ,

for me; but instead of that I have i arf uad, foL,a licensing system, such as Columbia Um\erslty and Presby- 
become a quitter. ! exists in Formosa, but was overruled. Merlan Hospital own 20 acres extending

Pirie who was formerly an officer The second International Opium from 165th to 168th streets and from 
in the Royal Air Force murdered ids Conference, ""hiph will open on Mon- Broadway to the Hudson River. The 
wife and children because of novertv day’ exPects to receive from the pres- ground was formerly the American according t‘ a“etteTwrittan^ a" « V ! BaS<*a11 ^ park' The Ad-

police and found on him when he vol- "~i ft*

—* —*"• «•-* ! Sr 55 2S5S.T 5 rs
work of limiting opium and other 
eotics* to the world’s medical and scien- 

, fific requirements, plus the opium Jus- 
! tilled for smoking in the Far East.

Considerable criticism was heard in 
Geneva of the commission’s determlna- 

j tion to meet behind closed doors, as it 
j was understood at the outset of the
I conference that the bulk of the work _
i would be done at public meetings. In- London, ÿov. 18.—There have never 
stead, the commission went so far in 1 before this autumn been so many dif-
its policy of secrecy as to refuse the ! ferent kinds of bags and pochettes for
application of the League of Nations’ women to carry. Every bag shop m
information section to assign one of its Bond street is full of novelties and
staff to attend the session. original designs.

Among the Latin-American countries The bag is the seal of fashion with 
to be represented at the opium confer- which the smartly dressed 
ençe next week are the Republic of stamps herself. Whereas a few years

Augusta. Me., Nov. 18.—The indus- Santo Domingo, the League’s newest ag° a woman would use and’ carry a
The seconds of the two duellists • tr,0U!4 beaver. saved from extinction in member, and Uruguay, Nicaragua and hag for months in succession, she now

finally stopped the fight because of the Maine by atrlr,sent protective laws, is Cuba. Turkey, one of the opium-pro- needs a bag for every occasion,
principals’ wounds and fatigue. Sen or makinS a nuisance of lilmself In certain | ducing countries, also will send a One blaek moire silk bag had a 
Pulitti, who was the aggressor in the sections- The dams which the animals delegate. series of silhouettes on the flap, and
duel, offered his apologies to M. Kovacs | bul,d frequently are so efficiently made ! -------------- - ”*■ --------------- i it is possible for every woman to carry
and a reconciliation was effected while that the>- result in the flowing back of. C.#»rman XX/nmssn Tr\ir> ' her own portrait on her bag in order 
the spectators cheered. streams Into valuable timber and farm »7 xz vv U111CU JOUI to avoid theft.

The encounter was the result of an lands. Inundating large tracts and caus- 7-I ear PeaC6 Drive There are bags made of wool which
exhange of cards at Paris when Senor ,ne considerable damage. Tearing down _____ 1 are intended to resemble dogs. These
Pulitti blamed M. Kovacs for his ex- ■ the dams is not always effective, be-1 ’ include white “poms” and brown
pulsion from the Olympic fencing 1 cause the beavers rapidly repair them. Berlin, Nov. 18. By 1931 all wars “pekes.”
contests. ’ , Under the law the owners of property i '*.'ust,.eni ’ aceording to the plans of Two or three feet of silk fringes

thus damaged have recourse by making , ® German branch of the Women’s fastened to the end of new long, round 
He Knew. 'a written complaint to the commission, Jjlter,nat ona(. L™gue /or Peace and hags for cigarettes, loose change,

An inexperienced golfer appeared on a ! of Inland fisheries and game If |n- .eed0ln' 1 l,c P endettes have de- powder and lip-stick only. The ex- 
suburban golf course and soon showed vestigatlon shows the complaint to be clded, to endorse and support a seven teriors of these are often studded with
his prowess in scattering turf. justified permission is given to trappers -vears w0,jd campaign to end war, valuable brilliants.

His opponent, a complacent person, to operate on specified lands. Each I ?, a.^fcd LLnder tbe “-spices of .Gustave
stood It for a long time In silence. Pres- trapper must take out a special beaver ,,.,r Geneva‘
ently the beginner made a magnificent trapping license, which costs $25 in ad- 1 he German women, in an appeal
drive, his ball flew over the horizon, and ; ditlon to the regular hunting 'license I t0.suPP°H the seven years’ campaign. !
a bunch of soil was driver, into the op- must have his traps marked according ' P°mt “Ut tha,t th® Problem of world 
ponent's mouth. j ,o law and must set no traps within 4 ! feace"ow largely of a political

"Fine links," said he. i ice- of a beaver house tnre’ 1 hey therefore ask all adherents
“Fine!” agreed his polite opponent, as, This fall an open season on beaver V"? wor,dpeace idcal to ae,ntre their 

he wiped the soil from his lips. "The has been declared at five locations ^ Up0'' thc n>p,nbers of leg.slativc
beit I ever tasted.” ’northern Penobscot and Aroostook eoun i . .'“’i T J.partie!'-

j ties, beginning November IB and ending Z'," , mm,sterS and the edl‘ors of
Golfer (to new member)—“They say J March 1 next. pol.tu.ai organs,

this club Ik haunted—a phantom golfer j 
goes round Hie course every nlghf 

New Member—“)»• nwnv?”

was

UfoSmo&e
cf a Tlaticn,A Slogan.

A butcher in a certain tgwn had read 
considerable about the "Milk from Con
tented Cows," and wanting to keep up 
with the times, he placed this sign ini 
his window: "Sansages From Pigs That 
Died Happy.”

;------------ 1 mm
12 &\51 2Q&25* also in attractive tins of 50 and 100Son Picks Out Father.

a few days ago “Daddy” Jones ar
rived In Dallas and j&tccnci -hx (ZmeStcccL

91
I

. .

V.II li“Yes, and 
bless you son.

They embraced each other affection- 
ately.

At the entrance gate stood the little 
old gray-haired mother and wife. She 
was slmiling, although tears were in 
her eyes.

I tried and tried to locate you aftef 
they took me from you,” explained 
Mrs. McCarson.

“It’s all right now; we’ve found eaeli i 
other again,” smiled her long mourned 
for husband, as he placed his arms 
around his aged bride.

you're my boy. God 1 ~
m-

i
F

/ V i- il11! :A1 !K$! m \ v
*r * VO >

1* 5::■ministrative Board of these two insti
tutions has agreed to give property for 
the State psychiatric hospital, and this 
has made the hospital possible. The 
State had desired for some time to 
build such an institution, but no suit
able site had been available.
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iTwo Fencers Hurt 

In Hour Long Duel
m&

„ . . „ 1T Dams Cause Inundation of
Budapest, Hungary, Nov. 18—The ! T ^ _

Italian fencer, Senor Create Pulitti, 1 * facts—Open Season m
lûddgeMat Kthla’oVSKmes^ï: Some Sections.
seriously wounded in an hour-long 
sabre duel at Nagy-Kanizsa, on the 
Yugoslav border.

\
Trass

Peter Campbell H. E. Watson
ErSîcôîStt

W. A. Hewitt Sir Slater J. C. Cameron
^ F. G. Rankin

Canada’s Olympic Hockey Team
In the Final and Crucial Games for the 
World s Championship Every Member Used

Capt. Dane Monro
woman

The New C.C.M. 
OLYMPIA

C:C-M^fKiT[S A WONDERFULLY speedy 
LIGHT weight hockey 

skate, with smaller cups and 
tubes—the tubes being of 
extra stiff hardened steel. 
Flint hard blades. Electrically 
welded and soldered through
out. Ask your skate dealer to 
show you the World’s Cham
pion Olympia. Sizes 9 to 12. 
Price $6.00.

arc

“Champions Choose Them 
You Should Use Them”

OLYMPIA
One Bootlegger For 

Every 100 Residents
Washington, Nov. 18.—There is a 

bootlegger for every hundred person's 
in the District of Columbia, according 
to an estimate made by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney David A. Hart, who has 
been in charge of prosecutions under 
the liquor laws in the police court dur
ing the last three years.

na-

for Sale by EMfRSON & BROS., LIMITEDV

France has nearly 3,000 miles of can- 
The French canal system dates Mr. Hart said that only about 250 

of Hie .5,000 liquor venders here have 
' escaped arr

'I he District, of Columbia. lias 
liu.\ 100,000 eclored population.

more j als 25 Germain Streett back to 16™
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for the money
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Tributes Are Paid to SIXTEEN PAGES

^0 Banctuet
|FE AMOUNT OF 
GW El BE 

PM If COUNTY

Band Veteran 
Is Honored at 

50th Anniversary//■
\

OFF» FOR TERR IJr aI\ Ü
llMayor Potts Promises It in ' 

Speech at City Comet 
Band Dinner.

4 2 Encouraging Reports of the 
Season's Work Read at 

Annual Meetings.
-------------- - i

SERVICES'HELD

! Interest in Sessions at Stone,1 
Mission, St. George's 

and St. Luke's.

Municipal Council Decides 
That Institutions Will Get 

Face of Warrant.

V J
ÎV- : -,

OTHER GIFTS MADE

PASS BOND ISSUES-Gold From Bandsmen, Im
perial Life Pass; Flow- . 

ers From KL, of C.

.. ,

Debentures for Lancaster 
Sidewalks and Hospital 

Incinerator Ordered.Coincident with a splendid festal j 
occasion In the Clifton House last ; 
night in observance of the City Cornet 
Band’s golden anniversary was the con
ferring of signal honors upon James 
Connolly, president of the band arid 
still an active playing member, though 
a constituent member when it was or
ganised in 1874. Mayor F. L. Potts 
promised the veteran bandsman the 
freedom of the city for life, the band 
members showered their beloved officer 
with golden coins, and Imperial 
Theatre extended a life pass. The 

Knights of Columbus sent a bouquet of 
SO roses.

It was early in the morning when 
these gifts were bestowed. It was 
after the speech making was over and' 
the programmejmtertainment had been 
discoursed that 'Toastmaster Hazel, in 
rcmatks'that might well have been the 
heart-pourings of a dutiful son to a 
father, told Mr. Connolly how deeply 
Ids colleagues revered his official leader
ship,- wise counsel andr unwavering in- _ _ _
■ egrify. He had fpr all the yeers been Will be Shot if He EvCT Re- 
the »ue bulwark of the band., It was . rj. -«T
therefore only In the nature of a me- tUfflS to riis NâtlVC
men-to of this appreciation that he Countrv
presented to the president a purse of U1 uy *
gold.

Short terms notwithstanding, very
gratifying reports were the finance committee of the
annüal meetings of the Women’s Auxi- ejpal council yesterday afternoon de-
tiaries of St. John’s (Stone) church cided to pav all the
St John the Baptist Mission church tiens the face of tîTeir warrant Ü
yesterday afternoon. A letter from | 1924, commend a bond the
Eriksdale, Man., read Stone I the -------
church meeting told of the work being ! Public Hospital, and an issue of S51
i°“! in tbat community through the JAMES GONNOT T V ^ °/ bonds f"r sidewalks in the par-
Uttle Anglican church which had been J’nl 1115 C/JIN1NOLLY. ish of Lancaster. The latter met with

: started with a gift of $1,000 that the : opposition on the ground that part of
I late James F. Robertson had sent sev- Miss Nelli#» MoTnt^rw , woz"k was for wood sidewalks foreral years ago to be used for any mis- ” M^s Irma Ha field All” 'vhich, n0 P^s and specifications ha.î
sionary enterprise in that district. As pledges of the branch °f, ?be been bef°re the municipal council. The

: tbe wor^ _among the white settlers in officers appointed for the ensuine vear rCq“est that,the committee recommend 
tbe ,JYest 15 a °aw venture in whicli were: Secretary Mist Irma nftfieM f" ‘SSUe ,°f. bonds amounting to $9,000 
the W. A. has pledged itself to give as- and treasurer, Mi” Vatalk KVtchum’ n a retamme wall ln Vnion Point 
sistance this letter was heard with spe- „ ... 9 Ketchum. Road was not adopted but the Higli-

I dal interest and it was a matter of Branch M«eting. ' way Board was authorized to expend
much gratification that a former mem- The Monday evenimr -branch nf the “ Sü'n ?ot exceeding $500 to make the 
ber of Stone church congregation had ' W. A. of St. Luke’s church held its an- dudJTiÜ h' ^ pre?ent’ this to l>e in- 
helped to inaugurate missionary ac-j nual meeting in the evening nrvmn eluded m the bond issue for the 
tivity that was having far reaching' with a devotional«rT AilT m" “ iSDbuilt’
8COpe’ reports were gratifyCand the hLch m^8y°r Po«a, chairman of the
Stone Church W. A. wasab'= to meet all pledges. Mrs. Les- were 6 Councillors “Îîullotk"

o-SS. e«8B$
meeting of the Stone church branch fleers elected w ■ as follows- Vice- r ® Donnell, Golding and Mc-
and the members made corporate at- presents, first, .M s. H. Usher' Miller A M r
tendance at Holy Communion in the | second, Miss Mary Carle- recording nf the.a,?p5ared on behalf 
morning when Rev. J. Unsworth offi- secretary, Miss Helen McJunkin- co*- ed thatch A'd Society and ask‘
cla^ed and 8»ve a helpful address. Mrs. responding secretary Mrs C i he n J the fu amount o( their grant 
Alfred Morrisey, president, was in the Munro; treasurer, Mrs. K Storey Dot deficR on* th'"" ^ there w"ldd be a
chair for the business session in the cas secretaries, Mrs. W Gaskin and the receiol^7 >eaI,s °PeÇations which

still the afternoon and Mrs. James F. Robert- Mrs. F. Whelpley, E. C D “récurer not K f°ü Rosebud
son gave the bible reading. The let- Miss Gertrude Waiey; Living Message sTderltinn
ter from Eriksdale was written by Mrs. secretary. Miss Mary Davidson - junior M E A»« . •
John Sharp, who throdgh Bishop Rich- superintendent, Mrs. H. Usher ’.Miller- lan appeared fortlf^n J' a ' ,M=Lcl"
ardson, had inquired for the one who delegate to the diocesan annual meet- I mission^ nf fh n B°,a^i ,of Coni*
had given the $1,000 for the grant and mg, Miss Florence Cronk- substitute n inl Tnd f l^e1pe"eral Publ,c Ho9"
had written to let the family know Miss Gladys Atkins and nr ' fh. „ that ‘he full face of

sas* s s,xtr,.£ ''v S&t; x -• zs&æxŒsrÆzs ppiiunr nrrrnrn C'Æ.kæ-æ=.mî'Jie s sssbKIflut UrrtKtll !
U*, which th, w. a. pi.„ 1„ nnri-n âiin pii T ,8?ï "L"” -*”1,.°,' S™

f x m si zz BREAD AND SALT « sHSBstVtsfü trïtss __ sx isSE
Unique Ceremony is Carried ïilSÆi'.ïi, ,2

eb;heb! °“^rof
J. Evans ; section B of the seniors, Mrs. S 7
James F. Robertson.
RetnÀnwerird<d^dd.rem Wa! Pireri h-7 London, Xov. 18.—The market- ,,’I'he amounts which it was estimated 
Rev A. W. Geddes, telling of his work „i f .. ,. M . .. . that each institution would need was
in the mission field of Herschel Island. P. , orfolk town of as follows : Board of Health S4 611-
Officers Elected. BS Lynn was crowded recently Boys’ Industrial Home, $1,731 Contin-
'™. , „ when Prince Henry was installed as &nt Fund, $10,000; Children’s Aid,

f„Lf°5meLofficCTS werc re-electcd Lord High Steward of the borough '?802i General PubUc Hospital, $4,714
as follows: Honorary president, Mrs. I gL on the parishes; Lancaster fire nolire
A. L. Fleming; president, Mrs. AJfred An mteresting piece of history was and lights, $2,090; Municipal ’Home, 
Morrisey; honorary presidents, Mrs. j related by the Mayor. $3,883; County Hospital, $14,191;
George F. Smith and Mrs. John A. Me-! King’s Lynn, he said, had always Lancaster Highway, $6,138. The pei - 
Avity; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. T. enjoyed the confidence of the Crown Centage of Pa-vment9 of taxes, to date,
E- G. Armstrong; second, Mrs. L. P. n„ „„ „„„ . , , on the warrant of 1924 is: St Mar-
D. Tilley; third, Mrs*.George Murray; îord L” s ™ -?'ng n°hn took !l;s tins, 80 per cent.; Simonds, 82 per 
recording secretary. Miss Edith Skin- to th„ ff™™ l,dle’ an.d/rv.es.entedlt cent ! Lancaster, 82 per cent.; Mus- 
ner; corresponding secretary, Miss Wil- !?_ b®. carned before the quash, 108 per cent; City, 67 per cent,
cox; treasurer, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher; "*ay^ ,! , fe' lhat sword was on On ihotlon of Councillor Frink it
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. C. DeForest ; a»!-.In day/ .. _. was decided to recommend to the mu-
Little Helpers, Mrs. Charles Hailing- Afbîr^ds’when the Prince entered nlcipal council that bonds for the 
ton; Living Message, Mrs. H. C. Wet- th Guildhall as one of the mayor’s amount of $1,684, to run for 20 years 
more; delegates to the diocesan annual 5“ j a; mpcheon> ,*'= was offered and bear interest at the rate of 5 peF 
Mrs. Morrisey and Mrs. John Craw- , 1ea7i salt, as a sl^n of the town’s cent, be issued to cover the cost of the 
ford, and substitute, Mrs. H. J Evan- lK,9Pltabty-
T., M- i nx. l Pbe Prince partook of the bread and r. . F
In Mission Church. salt, which was presented to him on Bonds For S,dtwalks’

The annual meeting of the W \ of silvcr saIvrrs, .and Miss Beloe the Councillor O'Brien reported that the 
the Mission church opened with à short ! dau8hter of the Coroner then pledged expenditure for sidewalks had been 
service in the church, conducted l>\ health from the famous King Jolm greater than anticipated and it would 
Rev. J. V. Young and the h,.sines' I Cup’ for w,lich the corporation has bc ncSess,a7’ increase the hoed is- 
session was held in the schoolroom refused $300,000. Miss Beloe recited the sue. Included in the work 
with Mrs. W. D. Forster, president in ancient formula’ which always accom- p ank sidewalk, 
the chair. The officers of the previous panies toasts from the cup: Plank9 bad been used and it
year were re-elected as follows'- Hon- “To my love- thought they would be subject to bond
orary president, Mrs. J. V. Younv- From my love, issue. He moved that the resolutions
president, Mts. W. D.-Forster- vien- And to my love again.” of July and October last, covering the
presidents, first, Miss Helen Jack • sec And thc Iines were repeated by the ?f bol?ds for sidewalks be re-
,,,,,1 m-s wu™-,!,. ’ , Prince sclnded and there now be issued bonds
secretary Mis, A 1 --------------- to the amount of $51,345, at 5 per cent.

styrsrfe '’Sss&Fs Gamin! EF æza'&æxt
treasurer, Mrs. Ritson; Dorcas secre- Fay Big Returns
tary, Mrs. Rowland Frith; Girls’ 
branch superintendent, Mrs. W. B 
Horsman ; Junior superintendent Miss 
Tilley Stevens; Little Helpers, Mrs 
Johnson.

Ion, Wembley-! “«Tentr™!”»?h^p,?*,!.*a”cHtlM^Mpht0 1*7'*, ,0me Br,t'*h Columbia aPP'« =t the Canadian Pacific Pavll-

cnelve. The Scouts formed a part of the 2,500,000 visitors to the naviiv, h® .* Just ,ook,n° for the be#t Place at which to commence the
.turn their thought, to Canada from time to time. * PaVl"°n Who carr,ed off something In the way of literature or souvenir, whi!h wlîl

RMiG NATIVES OF NEW GUINEA!
i wail

com-

Beautiful Doll Will Be 
Given Girl Who Selects 
Most Appropriate J\lame

Mama 6011 That 
Talks, Sleeps and Rolls 

Its Eyp* Seeks aj^ame

Witnessed Incident in Papua 
Where Creepy Rite was 

CarriedOut.
Veteran RepMa. Brussels, Nov. 18—Should Henri 

Descournèz return to his native land 
he will be promptly placed with his 
bock to a wall and shot as a traitor 
and a spy.

A court-martial, sitting at Brussels, 
has tried the'màn.tn liff fflWig’1'1‘here 
were many witness es, whose Evidence

London. Oct. 18—(By mall.)-Can any
one name off-hand a part of the British 
Empire where cannibalism Is

„ , ,, . , . , , cu®f°m of the country, observed withWalks, 1 e SJSters> to gladden the hearts of the rehelous regularity?
little girls of that city. The answer to the riddle Is "Papua,’’

I am looking for a name; the little N®W <fuinea whlch bas been
*|rl in St. John who picks out the yearf’u TZtiy- ‘Z™' ££ ”

mTl lH ne- f,°r me,WiU receiTe one of EoKland, and Is as far from the northern 
my l^tle Sisters, who is just like me. , tip of Australia as .Edinburgh Is 

Now listen, girls, while I tell you oil London, about 400 miles.
!ndUL™ my eyes ' ' S'C'P’ W'nk 9a‘ each other aa often as Canadian,

lama big, beautiful, loving doll and ^°Tt 
will gladden your heart and make you creew ltorj-nU’e 
the proudest mama ln the whole world, lo! exl m „ L w . 7 Tay"
I am so pretty and playful that you "Far down tht trafi’’ pub,lshed' 
will love me from the minute you first Taylor "a little hand 
see me. I have pink cheeks, big blue speeding town a 
eyes and soft bobbed brown hair I toward the vllIa«e-
• My dress is made of organdie, trim- *7 ‘7 ahouted and 
med with lace and so is my little bon- j P.™”a”a bows and arrowa alo«- 
net. I wear pink stockings and little tb®m seemed to be carrying
patent leather slippers just like von. =ol"ethlng aloft on a pole between them.

Just take me by the hand and" I can ' ®lanced at Abaridl (a Papuan), 
walk with you. Lay me down and off ,eyes were dilated and his mouth open ln 
I will go to sleep like a good little baby. , a ,w'tdeEpread grln-
Take me up and my big blue eyes open „ ,saw comprehension come Into 
wide awake and I will call you “Mama- HumPhrles’ <the local magistrate) eyes. 
Mama” right out loud. |and llke a flash I, too, knew what

You can comb and brush mv hair, j | happening. That thing trussed to a 
won’t break even if you should drop !poIe ,lke a plg- and rapidly being 
me and I am just the dolly you- have r°ught to the village was a human he
al ways wanted. ing- and a cannibal feast

making.
"The man appeared 

killed.

Naturally Mr. Connolly’s reply was 
vibrqgt with that sturdy honesty and 

nature ythat, characterize the 
If# Con fits sell to mistakes, to 

stern fatherly advice at times, to dis
couragements and possibly a little im
patience adow 
work, but nev

Day would 
was promised con-kind

man.1

n jhe fifty years of band 
er *d his enthusiasm lag 

for the community work of the or
ganization or an unbrotherly thought 
creep into his mind about his fellow- 
workers. He thanked his brother 
musicians for their generous gift.

W. H. Golding, Topresenfting Im
perial Theatre, after congratulating the 
City Cornet Band on Its broad public 

• spirit and the place it held in the 
hearts of all St. John people, said ita 
naiev was a household by-word, Its 
appearance on the streets a landmark. 
Speaking for the' younger generation 
uf business men he felt he could say 
lhat such faithful public service as the 
band had rendered for a half century 

one of the factors in making St. 
John the happy homing city it is. 
Therefore' on this occasion he would 
like to confer upon the veteran presi
dent of the band a double pass to Im
perial Theatre as long as he lived, as 
a slight return for the generous enter-

indicated a career of amazing insolence, 
bravado, and treachery. His life story 
is such as no novelist could have cre
ated in fiction.

He was

Some little girl in St. John is going 
to receive a beautiful Mama doll that 

, . walks, talks, sleeps and rolls Its
. , „. a Professional soldier, aged —just for a name.

ST 4l-»? £*2 T 55 JÊ Jars The T,„-

great little nation invaded by the Huns graPh"''°umal will he distributing dolls 
was justly proud—the 1st Regiment of to,the ,itt,c ffirls of St. John and, m 
Chasseurs a Pied. He was apparently a ei\î“ secure a name to be used in 
an enthusiastic soldier. advertising them, it is going to give a

He is described as .a fussy, self-as- dolJ to the Sirl who selects the nicest 
sertive, combative man who was loud and, m0st appropriate 
in his .shouts of patriotism, and who orRban doIb
was often found at the gaming tables y g‘rl can send in a name—just 
which had a rare and irresistible fas- -f' ™otber can se,ect one for
cmation for him. . n .T: v ritc which you think

It was shown that during the time ul l ,W"I tb®,do11 in the coupon printed 
he was supposed lo be fightfng the as! Z "7 y?uf a"e name
sailants of his country he was visiting Telrt^nh r 'V®'1 lr bring if to The 
the enemy’s lines in secret, returning stieef Ph"J officc> Canterbury

iZ it X5 S'i- ■use to the invaders. ,dea of the doll for which they
are to select a name we reproduce here
lad™ gC JUSt received from the little.

eyes

writes Mr. 
warriors were 

As they 
waved their

name for this

Hiswas

The Warrants.

was

fainment Mr. Connolly had been vari
ously “instrumental" in giving'himself 
nnd citizens generally for so many 

The pass, richly encased In 
morocco, bore the golden legend: 
“.James Connolly, 1874-1924. Sentenced 
to Imperial Theatre for Life.” Mr. 
ConnOtty made a happy.t-eply.
Mayor Promises Qty Freedoom.

Thén Mayor Potts arose and in 
words of deep appreciation said he felt 
lie c^uld take the liberty as Chief 
Magistrate of the Corporation of St 
•John ' in promising Mr. Connolly the 
freedom of the city for life as a civic- 
tribute, embracing the whole citizen
ship, a mark of appreciation of a life
time of self-sacrificing effort greatly to 
the pleasure and musical education of

was In the
Yours for a name,

r AN ORPHAN DOLL.
This contest is open to any little girl 

in St. John. All names must be in 
The Telegraph-Journal office before 6 
P- m- Thursday, Nov. 20. Fill in the 
coupon now.

years. Fled From Country.
to have beenWhen he fled after the armistice, and 

before the truth was known, Descor- 
nez left behind him a number of docu
ments which showed that his dealings 
with the enemy were of an extensive 
character. He had been in receipt of 
$1,250 a year, and there was discov
ered a letter in German, thanking him 
for what he had and expressing the 
hope that he would be still 
ful to his country’s foes.

One of these letters ran: “We arc 
very pleased with our efforts, and as
sure you that you will be fully and

the people, generations of them. If oerning"Ihe”disposition ' 7 troLn!°'k 
he did not mistake, this would be the good. But th^ U much more Zt w, 
first time such an honor would have would learn, and that we w7 tell vn! 
been conferred upon a citizen for ser- when you are again here »
vice rendered along the line of corn- There was a7reat de!l'm 
'"unity weal and uplift, and perhaps same $ff^t d 7 to the
no citizen was more worthy. It was enmm „■ and there were also other 
an evidence of the times in' which we !77a ^‘TS’ " mdl<’at,ng that the 
were living'to acknowledge oommunit! bad Performed 
service,, and" he' would recommend to But Tfter a^Tf 7 . ,
council that this suggested freedom of v PnnÇip« crime was
the city—freedom from personal in- l "ïT .of ^urBf Cavell. The re- 
come tax—be conferred upon Mr. Con- P°n61 1 I J f”r *be shocking crime lies 
nolly because of the extraordinary ^ UP°n the bead of D^^rnez

which prompted the “T any°ne' .
the Descoronez is supposed to be hiding

in Holland and to have changed his 
name.

To tu. t ■„,T*Il,,nd' Nov- 17, 1924. 
To the Little Girls of St. John :

i am an orphan doll and am on my 
way to St. John, together with my lit-

“When the women saw that the re- 
turning hunters had ’game,’ they set 
about building a huge fire, upon which 
they tossed stones. While they 
being heated they fell 
of the dead man.

upon the body 
What happened then 

we could not see, but we knew, 
i Why do the Papuans eat their 
les? One reason

enein-
seems to be the usual 

cannibal belief that by so doing they 
will become abler, braver,

more use-

more god-like 
a meat 

catch ^an oc- 
larger than a 

emu that has strayed from 
the lowlands. Save pig there Is no other 
flesh than their enemies.

“Murder," adds Mr. Taylor, “is in
separably linked with the social Jaw 
which forbids marriage to a youth who 
has not earned the right to wear a 
feather head-dress by «bedding human 
blood.”

They also suffer from 
shortage. The hill tribes 
easional kangaroo little 
rat, or an

incinerator.

was some 
For these liemlock

wns
some service that

WILL MODERNIZE 
U. S. CARGO SHIPSmore than

cums tances 
thought.

Worship's hearty tribute, coupled 
with an expression of his worthy in
tentions, was greeted with sustained 
applause.

Representatives of the Dominion and 
Provincial Parliaments joined with the 
citizens of St. John in doing honor to 
the City Cornet Band, now celebrating , , , ..
the fiftieth anniversary of its organ I za- -K‘a' N°V' 18~Pas Seul, l____
tion, at a complimentary banquet in m , g 1 ,,,nKade °ut of One Step, 
the Clifton House last night. Among ? ed, reyen|ly at the Lexington race 
those present were Rev. William M. track of Pneumonia. The colt, which 
Duke, His Worship Mayor Potts, Hon. was ,one of the cracks among the west- 
J- B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., Hon Dr. em juveniles, was bred and 
W. E. Foster, M. L. A, Commissioner N- Camden.
Frink, Commissioner Harding and Pak Seld ™" in the Pimlico Futur
Commissioner Bullock, R T. Hayes, M. ity at the Pimlico track fn Vlarvland
L. A., Judge Henderson; Hon. It. ,1. finishing eighth. Following the race he* 
Ritchie, and many others. was shipped home, being taken ill on

The toast list included many promt- the way and arrived hereon Monday in 
nrnt speakers, who in words the sin- a critical condition. II,, was" value I f 
cerity of which could not be doubted, more than $50,000. “
told their appreciation of the City Cor
net Band, the assistance it has given 
to charitable purposes, it mattered not 
by whom they were proposed and 
sponsored, and of its president, James 
Connolly, who has been with the band 
since it first was organized fifty years 
ago.

His Councillor Harding said he would 
not vote for any bond Issue for wooden 

Paris, Nov. 18—Shares in companies sidewalks as lie did not think it good
running health resorts or casinos with bus,,ness* . , .
gambling attachments are being recom- , C ouncillor Potts asked if there had
mended to French investors as es pec- ceP an> plans and specifications pre- 
ially attractive now. when unstable Se",te,dn “V-o'6 n-n""1 “L'a*' W°r!‘

The annual mwiin. t n monetary conditions foster speculation ,an, Louncdlor O Brien said the work
branch of the w l* JJK 6enior aad luxury. ladbcfn doae by the Highway Board

granting by the Shipping church was held LVn! Li peorge’s The Riviera casinos seem particu- V ^ • i
Board of authority for the installation C’or!y Green réride! ^ 7, ,Mra' larly flourishing. Shares in the Monte Co,inod!01' b rlnk sald there had been
of internal combustion engines in 18 The Lrort! «howedlh! ’ J" <"hair' Carlo Coma,my, which last vear were t'li und”8ro.md grumb-
ships. A ne reports snow ed that good progress ,,nri ‘ q nnn r„nn „ JL\r hng about the way things were being

1MI IP IeeHI™
‘feS'STÆ» tJVl: |,.n,i » , ri'* 1 •» nn<1 (,®k~l tesan W. A. annual were Mrs (' nr#»#*n or niore t"an t‘oub'e the .capital, against wood sidewalkm e!’ ot‘ tlie"double-acting ^ “.n<l HM”’ ?a»C wÆ ^ !>*"« clnélY Frink said be was up.
were given to firms bi Antrnrn M V ’ A'i V?‘?C d an<l Mrs' W Nilsson as . ) ''' '‘ l, , "I per ce"?' ,s to be posed to the motion and he moved it 
Hamilton, Ohio- Groton Con’n ' l ^,bstlt,,te«- , A" uf the other officers ^' ared on Monte Carlo, and the stock be taken up six months from this date. 
Buffalo N Y i„ h’ v re-.elected- Following tin- busi- '? I,kv >, » r,s5- as ‘he directors have This was lost.
resolution stated ‘ffod^lnn ado' ^ss/“s,°"a paper. "A Vision of the I dt>c'ded lbat ‘‘o" *^ay J° fran«- in- Councillor Wigmore said lie felt the-s ... ' ^ i m;- rsrzs, ssxz üzsrzT

«*. ! 55 S. MS JfASKt ft- ~ .......... . «*
I will give 11,0 AlpS:r! 7aSs!”![ted,' . The annual meeting of the junior : (P,arante tables is raised to 40 francs. Councillor O’Brien then withdrew
i Marine the largest fîééï éf in™,? n St' <ieorFr's W A was held ~ p c< ---------- - ''is first motion.and offered the follow-
vessels under onf!ontr„l It is exited ?, a afte™°on witb lbe j>'ni'>r super- Headaches Frcm Slight Colds. mg:

<!:, S'?"™ '7-„5 at i 55i':, I v«si-

Plan is Made to Instal 18 Diesel 
Engins as 

Start.

Special For Europe. Against Power Lines

Farmers congregated at the Milwaukee 
dairy show objected 
high power lines
the ground that the lines Interfered with 
their radio reception.

I Station CKAC, Montreal, has decided 
. on a regular broadcasting programme

Dies In XVeSt Iespecially for lts listeners in England
mnd Europe. It follows successful recep- 
tlon of this station across the Atlantic.

Valuable Colt
to stretching of 

across their farms on Washington, Nov. 17—A programme 
approved by Congress to modernize 50 
vessels of the government’s cargo flc®t 
at a cost of $25,000,000 has got under 
way with the

St George’s Church

/

___ Tidbits on the Tip of Every bod ys Tongue
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Fair

is carried winter as well as sum- 
nier.The St. John 

Trend
i

St. Molm has also entered the 
ist of cities buying Moirs Chucu- 

lates by the carload. People in 
»t. John have good taste. •

of the evening's entertainment, 
grape fruit to coffee, it was 
nounced success.

James -Connolly occupying the chair 
welcomed the guests at the very out

, ., i . , , set following which grace was snirl
Letters and telegrams of regret at by Rev. W. M. Duke A, J",

l,e,r Inability to he present at the elusion of the dinner proper the tZ i
hnnqiiet were read from many promi- lo the King was honored to he aj
neni New Brunswick people. eompanimenl of the National Anthem j

1 lie dinner itself was no minor part I (Continued „n page 10 third column)

An aft year resident of one of 
the most popular St. John River 
resorts (St. John has manv worth 
visiting) used to find when the 
summer cottages closed up it was 
diffcult to get a wide choice in 
Moirs Chocolates. But now the 
taste for them has spread through 
the country to such an extent a 
v.-onderful assortment of

F rom 
a pro-

was un-
iAny country that produces 

such tasty sweetmeats as Moirs 
wonderful chocolates ought to be 
good for any biisiess”-letter from 
ini official of Burroughs Adding 
Machine Company to Mr J F 

centres ! Whilely, Halifax.*
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The Doll Editor,
Telegraph-Journal Office, 

St: John, N. B.

The name I think nicest for the orphan doll is*

My Name is I

i
Address

Age
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l37 UNDESIRABLEDr. Omer Comcau was heard in u 
piano solo.
For Canada.

if lie could fill the post, but whether 
he was active treasurer of the organ
ization or not he would promise his 
best efforts for its success.

Klghtcen vice-presidents, comprising 
one woman and one man from each 
province, were appointed. The provin
cial organizations will be asked to nom
inate members of the executive which 
will co-operate with the Dominion com
mittee for organization purposes.
Vice-Presidents.

The vice-presidents included: New 
Brunswick, not appointed owing to ab
sence of delegates ; Nova Scotia, Mrs, 
Martha Scamon, Halifax, and Frank 
Stanfield, Truro; Prince Edward Isl
and, Mrs. Andrew Murphy and Arthur 
A. Alley, Charlottetown.

William Clydesdale, of Toronto, was 
named assistant secretary.

The decision to form > Dominion- 
wide association was formed after a 
special committee of 20 had conferred 
during the luncheon recess and drawn 
up three resolutions embodying the 
proposal for such an organiaztion. All 
three were accepted and the alternative 
proposal, which was never more than 
tentatively suggested, for a Dominion 
committee to proceed through success
ive stages of organization to such an 
association, did not come before Jhe 
convention at all. When the commit
tee’s proposal was made in the after
noon It was adopted with one change, 
without discussion. This change, mak
ing the number of vice-presidents 18 
instead of live, was made to ensure 
each province having proper conveners 
for committee work.
Proposes Dominion Organization.

rvt
Achesî

Watch your Skin#
It’s up to you to look your best

» R. T. Hayes proposed the toast io 
the Dominion of Canada, in a most 
optimistic address.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter responded by 
comparing the Dominion to the City 
CAiet Band, whose success was due 
towthc individuals who composed it, 
and their co-operation one with the 
other, in- the creation of harmony. The 
different parts of Canada had to be 
united as was the-band all for the one 
purpose, and that purpose the creation 
of a National harmony. The East 
must understand the needs of the West 
and the Wert those of the East. The 
East must make its needs known, and 
must back them up with all their 
strength and ability, declared Dr. Bax-

1Johnson’s 
Anodyne 

Lin i m ent
Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pretty 
girls—don’t we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, wej 
turn away and say,

OEMS PRIESTNATIONAL SOCIETY CONTAIN*
/>0 ANIMAL Ollon TAT > 

yZ\ ty NOR ANY MINERAL.

Vic\/sssmmm*TÏÎ i
Jj ’ "Gosh—I do look plain!"

On those days when our skin looks bad 
and won’t get right—our noses won’t 

powder—our eyes are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watfih their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

Toronto Convention Selects 
Man and Woman Vicc- 
Pres. From Each Province Painsc« Testifies He Ceased Notify

ing Authorities Because 
no Action Was Taken

• CUTS •
_______ •BRUISES•

• SORES • BURNSW*" • Blits • FIMPIES • ECZEMA-
. RHEUMATISM SCIATICA • BAD lEGSj 
E HEADS A BACKS • CHAFFED HANDS /

«
•SORE
tMQl/Atiu)"» t*CBOSSi.B*S£B*U. 

V rfOCHtV* FOOTBALL PlAViBS y 
\ ê ATftltTtS GFAfRALLY /
Ns&a»ocÂxto>Z

ter.Toronto, Nov. 17—The Liberal-Con
servative Association of Canada was 
formed today at a conference of repre
sentatives from provincial Conservative 
organizations in all but New Bruns
wick of the nine provinces of the Do
minion, assembled here at the invitation 
of .the Ontario Conservatives. IVglit 
Hon. Arthur Meighen was elected hon
orary president and was enthusiastically 
endorsed as leader of the party.

J. R. McNicol, of Toronto, was elect
ed president, J.tA. LaMarr, of Mont
real, secretary, and Hon. Robert Rog
ers, of Winnipeg, treasurer. The last 
named tried to decline the nomination, 
but the gathering drowned out his —o- 
tost with cries of “good old Bob” and, 
no other name having been advanced 
for the post, Mr. McNicol, as chairman, 
refused to permit Mr. Rogers to de
cline. The latter said he was doubtful

HAVE DARK HAIRCommissioner James Frink proposed 
the toast to the City Cornet Band in 
a short, frank and decidedly compli
mentary speech.

James Connolly, president of thfc City 
Comet band responded. He thanked 
the different speakers for their at
tendance at the banquet. He recalled 
some of the older hi|tory of the orga
nization, and declared that anything 
that the band had ever done, they had 
been fully repaid for having done it, in 
the enjoyment they had derived 
through the doing

The toast to “Our Guests” was pro
posed by «Joseph Hazel and responded 
to by Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Toasts to 
the Press and the Ladies were also 
honored!

Beecham’s Pills(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Nov. 17—That he had re

ported to Inspector Egan, at that time 
head of the morality squad, 37 houses 
undesirable in character on two oc
casions, in 1919 and 1920, and that he 
had ceased reporting them because no 
improvement resulted, was the evidence 
of Abbe Etienne Blanchard, of St. 
James’ church, at the police enquiry 
this afternoon before Mr. Justice Co
derre. .

He declared that the houses were not 
open disorderly places but rooming 
houses of a shady character. Two 
houses particularly were sinister be
cause In each case a young man had 
died from narcotics and the criminal 
courts had later sent two people to the 
penitentiary for manslaughter.

The witness thought that rooming 
houses should be licensed and thus con
trolled by the city, which could close 
any that became undesirable, and he 
also believed official’ registration of In
mates would be of great assistance. 
His suggestions followed Inspector 
Egan’s declaration that laws govern
ing disorderly houses are apparently 
faulty.

Ill They purify the blood, clear the skin, make you happy, 
bright and attractive. Sold Everywhere in Canada.

Grandmother kept her hair heauti- 
fûlly darkened, glossy and attractive 

with a brew of 
Sage Tea and Sul- 
ph u r. Whenever 
her hair took on 
that dull, faded or 
streaked appear
ance, this simpie 
mixture was ap
plied with wonder
ful effect. By ask
ing 'at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur 

Compound,” you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready to use, at very little cost. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair. .

Well-known druggists say everybody 
uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphiir Com
pound now because it darkens so nat
urally and evenly that nobody can tell 
it hafc been applied—it’s so easy to use, 
too. You simply dampen a comb or 
soft brush ahd draw It through your 
hair, taking onç strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears ; after 
another application or two, it is restor
ed to its natural color and looks glossy, 
soft and beautiful. ■

»

&
of it.

n 0AYE F)

CITY COMES TO !r\iWhen the convention reassembled 
after luncheon this afternoon, Chair
man J. R. MacNicol read a memoran
dum drawn up during the recess by 
a special committee dealing with the 
proposal to form a National Associa
tion, and the conference resolved itself 
into open debate. The -memorandum 
read as follows :

Moved by Dr. Anderson, Saskatchc- 
seconded by Mrs. Winnett, Lon-

ASPIRIN■ I
Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Mus ter ole

And Mdsterole sçon’t blister like the 
old-fashioned mustard piaster. Just 
spread it on with your fingers. It 
penetrates to the sore spot with a gen
tle tingle, loosens the congestion and 
draws out the soreness and pain.

Musteroie is e -clean, white ointment 
mane with oil of mustard. It is flue 
for quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsllitls, croup, stiff neck, asth
ma, neuralgia, headache, congestion, 
pleurisy, rheumatism* lumbago, pains 
and aches of the back or joints, sprains, 
sore muscles, bruises, çhiibialns, frosted 
feet, colds on the chest. Keep it han
dy for instant uke. 40c and 79c, at all 
druggists.
The Musteroie Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Montreal.

(Continued from page 9.)
The presentation to James Connolly 

of a large vase, containing fifty roses, 
the gift of the Knights of dolumbus, 
was received with prolonged applause.

Fred A. Hazel in proposing the toast 
to the City of St. John asked his audi
tors to think of the tradition of the 
city, of tiie pluck and perseverance 
which marked its earlier settlers, the 
United Empire Loyalists, and asked 
them to follow in the Loyalists foot
steps and in the future place the city 
of St. John in the position on the map 
which1 it should enjoy, and which was 
nothing but its right.
Tribute to Band-

In responding to this toast His Wor
ship Mavor Frank L. Potts first paid 
his, tribute to the City Comet Band 
and Mr. Connolly, its president. There 
was no musical organization in the city 

,which had ever given to the public so 
much free, and so much entertainment 
of a distinctly high order, as had the 
City Cornet Band. He sincerely hoped 
that the band would continue and that 
the years to come would bring it very 
much more prosperity.

They had done things which no one 
else had ever done in taking entertain
ment to persons who had been unable 
to go to them.

St. John was really a wonderful city, 
declared the mayor, for it had con
tributed leaders to almost every sphere 
n life and sport. When the citizens of 
St. John in 1896 looked ahead Into the 
future, and visualized the port of St.
John, as the winter port of Canada,

They had loaded themselves down 
with debt, In the building of docks, so 
that the generations of the future might 
reap the benefit. There has been many 
problems presented to the City sliiîS 
that time but they had all been toft 
successfully.___

Toast to Province.

The Toast to the Province of New 
Brunswick was proposed by Commis
sioner Harding. Mr. Harding spoke 
of the wealth the province had stored 
in itr-oatural resources, the spirit of 
optimism which distinguished its peo
ple from many others, and the hopes 
that were entertained for its prosperity 
in thç future, through the development 
of its water powers, making for cheaper 
electrical power, and inviting industri
als to come within its borders.

Hon. W. E. Foster, D.C.L-, M.L.A., 
responding to this toast, said at the 
outset that since his retirement from 
public life, he had taken very little 
part in after-dinner speechmaking, but 
he had wanted to come to the banquet 
for the City Cornet Band. The band 
was life same age as he was himself, 
for it was born in 1874 and so was he.
Many changes had taken place in the 
province since th»t time- At the time 
of his birth in St. Martins, his grand
mother had come from Chatham to St.
Martins to be present at that import
ant event. She had • had to travel 
Fredericton by stage coach and ta 
the train there for St. Martins.

Dr. Foster paid a glowing tribute to 
the City Cornet Band and what it had 
accomplished for the city and for it
self. The citizens of the city now look
ed on the band as one of its institu
tions, in much the same manner as 
they looked on the City Council and 
the Board of Trade.

He was going to say very briefly 
what he had to say of New Brunswick, 
but invited his auditors to Moncton 
where he Is going to make a political 
speecli next week, where they would 
get a fuller version of what had been ; 
accomplished fn the last fifty years.
One thing his public life had taught 
him, and that was not to be critical 
of public men. They were all doing 
their best to guide the ship of state in 
the best way they knew how.

Fifty years ago the revenue of New 
Brunswick were $500,000, and today 
they are $3,500,000, and not one cent of. 
it through direct taxation. Dr. Bax
ter and
of being extravagant 
public monies, but they had not been 
extravagant, because they had lmd 
enough with which to be extravagant.

There was sufficient coal beneath 
the soil In New Brunswick, at a 15 cent, 
royalty on a ton, to pay off the public 
debt of the province, he declared. In 
addition the province had on its crown 
lands, 80,000,000 cords of standing 
pulp, which at market prices would 
bring more than ten times that much 111 
money. The water powers were being 
developed, and he hoped to see the day 
when the province would be linked 
round with lines carrying cheap 
power to Industries.

Dr. Foster spoke of the port of St.
John and its possibilities, and assured 
his auditors that in his honorary posi
tion as a member of the advisor)- board 
of the commission, making plans for 
the opening up of the Great Lakes to 

jo;eai\ shipping, to cost $500,000,000,
! that he wu not forgetting the interests 
I of li’s nutlet province. _
I Vocal solos were rendered by Clyde 
Parsons, Frank Hazel, D. J. Higgins, 
while Fred A. Hazel, Owen Coll and 
James Swift entertained with readings, ache, sprains

wan, 
don, Ont,;

“That this conference create a Lib
eral-Conservative Association of Can
ada.”

Moved by Major Taylor, Manitoba, 
seconded by Hon. Rodolphe Monty, 
Quebec:

“That Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
be honorary president of such associa
tion.”

Moved by Earl Lawson, Ontario, sec
onded by Mr. Monty:

“That the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation of Canada consist of the" pres
ident, five vice-pwsidents, two of whom 
shall be women, a secretary and assist
ant secretary, .a treasurer, all to be se
lected by this conference, and 21 male 
and 21 female representatives from the 
nine provinces to be selected by the 
central Conservative Association, now 
existing in each province, the prov
inces to be represented as follows:

Ontario—Four male and four fe
male; Quebec, three male and thréè 
female ; British Columbia, two male 
and two female; Alberta, two male 

[ and two female; Saskatchewan, two 
! male and two female; Manitoba, two 
male and two female ; New Brunswick, 
two male and two female ; Nova Sco
tia, two male and two female; Prince 
Edward Island, two male and two fe
male.

“That the body so created confer 
from time to time with the Dominion 
organization.”

BAYER ASPIRIN” -<§mûie-BACK 83 YEARS TO 
FIND PRECEDENT

f 44SAYm
■ \; v 'V.ie*|§j /a Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tabtéts you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

",Y YJ ' 1

Colds Headache Neuralgia 'Lumbago

%

> »IRP ,,M?'
t-;’- X

_ Unusual Situation Has De
veloped in Politics in 

Massachusetts.

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

MR. J. PERRY

Saf^ORKNEY GROUP CONSISTS OF 90 
ISLANDS.Why Be Offensive

With Bad Breath? i v- “Bayer” boxez of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc- 
acldester of Sallcyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. "A. S. A.”). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet» 
of Bayer Company will he etamped with their general trade mark, the "BojerlOro»».’’

A»_______ -______________U-='-L__

The Orkney islands, In Scotland, 
form a group commonly estimated to 
consist of 67 islands and 23 rockey 
islets, usually counted with the islands m Massachusetts, in which two men 
ofw hich they probably once formed without previous experience in the 
part. Thirty of the islands are in- United States Senate will enter that 
habited, but in the case of four of body as a result of the death of Sén- 
them the population consists of only l ator Henry Cabot Lodge and the de- 
the lighthouse attendants. fcat o{ Senator David L. Walsh in the

Orkney unites with hetland to send election of November 4, it is necessary 
one member to parliament. The Ork- t0 E° back 88 years. In 1841 Daniel 
ncys were the “Orcades" of the class- Webster had just completed his first 
teal writers; and the word is believed period of 14 years’ service in the Sen- 
io he derived from the Norse “Orkin,” ate and John Davis had ended his first 
seal, and “ey,” island. term of six years. In that year Rufus

Choate and Isaac C. Bates went to the 
Senate as new members from Massa-

I» Boston. Nov. 17.—To find a prece
dent for the present political situation

Also
Mr. J: Perry of 792 DeKalb Ave- 
ic, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
“I awakened each morning with ao 

unpleasant taste and was often re
minded by my wife that my .breath 
was disagreeable.

“I tried perfumed tablets, mouth 
washes and other camouflages which 
gave only temporary relief.

“After consulting my dentist and 
finding my teeth in good condition, I 
confided in a friend, who suggested 
that possibly my trouble was consti
pation—faulty intestinal elimination. 
After taking a few doses of Carter's 
Little i-iver Pills, my stomach and 
bowels were relieved, foul and impure 
gases eliminated.

“I now enjoy a wholesome breath 
as well as improved health. Carter’» 
Little . Liver Pills are small, easy to 
take, move the bowels in a gentle1 
manner—without discomfort and dis
tress.”

nu

Batter than a mustard plaster I

j FMATHIEm

(Continued from page 9.) ’’3C SYRUP 1

Lancaster, he repealed, and in lieu j #» ^ niTavr All:.— I
thereof, that bonds be issued and sold Lj p i___ 1 “*Bt
amounting to $51,345, repayable in arir h LXTTact
nual installments with interest at 6%, I * 
until paid, as follows : $45,845.66 be :
paid in fifteen equal annual payments, | 
and $5,999.34 be paid in ten equal an- I 
nual installments.

This was adopted.

Want Retaining Walk
Councillor O’Brien then moved that 

the county secretary be authorized to 
give a copy of this resolution if he is 
requested to do so. This carried.

Councillor O’Briep presented an ap
plication from the Nashwaak Pulp &
Paper Company for a retaining wall 
on the Union Point Road and an esti
mate of cost of this work, which 
amounted to $9,900. The wall would 
be about 241 feet long and be from 9 
to 19% .feet deep. The opinion was 
expressed that this was not a good 
time of year to undertake concrete 
work and it was decided to bang the

FULL AMOUNT OF 
GRANTS WILL BE 

PAID BY COUNTY

$500.000 DAMAGE.
Glens Falls, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Fire 

tonight destroyed the plant of the Ver
mont Milling Products Corporation, 
near Fair Haven, Vermont, witli an 
estimated loss of $500,000, according 
to reports reaching here.

1clmsetts.
/ Each of these men served four years. 
But when new senators were chosen in 
1,845 Webster was sent back to Wash
ington, where he remained in the Sen
ate for five years more, and Davis was 
returned to begin a second period of 

j service which lasted for eight years.
Before, Davis left the Senate a see- 

i ond time Charles Sumner had begun 
I in 1851 "his long service of 23 years as 
! senator. Sumner was still there when 
’ George S. Boutwell entered the Senate 

in 1873 and only two years of Bout- 
well’s four years’ service were over 
when Henry L. Dawes became senator 
in 1875, remaining until Lodge was 
ckosen as his successor in 1893. Mean
while George F. Hoar had entered the 
Senate in 1877 and was there fdt eleven 
years with Lodje. Hoar's successors in 
order were W. Murray Crane, John W. 
Weeks, and Walsh.

Lodge’s term of 31 years constituted 
a record for Massachusetts senators. 
Others, however, had served long 
terms,, those who jivere senators for 
more than .10 years being Hoar, 27 
years ; Sumner, 23 years; Webster, 19 
years; Henry Wilson, 18 years ; Dawes, 
18 years, and Davis, 14 years. In the 
line of succession from Webster there 
were only eight Massachusetts senators 
from 1827 to 1924 and of this period 
the service of Webster, Sumner, Dawes 
and Lodge totalled 91 years.

In the other New England states 
the only senator who ever exceeded 
Lodge's period of 31 years in the Sen
ate was Justin S. Morrill of Vermont, 
whose service extended over the 32 
years from 1867 to 1899. The record 
was closely approached by Nelson W. 
Aldrich of Rhode Island, 1881 to 1911; 
William P. Frye of Maine, 1881 to 
1911, each of whom served 30 years; 
Jacob H. Gallinger of New Hamp
shire, 27 years from 1891 to 1918, and 
Orville H. Piatt of Connecticut, 26 
years from ^879

“IT HAS DONE ME 
A WORLD OF GOOD”

STOPS C.OUÇPSOfficers Appointed.
J. L. MacNicoIl, of Toronto, and J. 

A. Lamarre, of Montreal, were ap
pointed chairman and secretary respec
tively when the convention opened in 
tiie morning. Delegates from every 

— province in the Dominion attended, 
r Preliminary speeches and the appoint

ment of-a special committee to draft 
the proposal for the organization of a 
national , organization occupied the 
morning. The convention adjourned 

^ : early to permit of delegates assemb
ling at luncheon as guests of the On
tario Conservative Association.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen was given 
an ovation when he entered the confer
ence ^hamber. Mr. MacNicoIl, as tem
porary chairman, called the meeting to 
order and gave a brief outline of the 
movement which had resulted in the 
convention being called. The deliber
ations were to decide whether a na
tional association of the Liberal-Con- 

should be formed or

matter up at the1 January meeting ni 
the council and In the meantime Un- 
Highway Board was given authoriti 
to expend a eum not exceeding $50ii 
to make the road safe for the present. 
this to be included in the bond issue 
for the permanent work.

Councillor Simpson presented a re
quest from the Simonds - Sewerage 
Board for permission to return Un
certified check of Kane and Parker ae 
they -had held back $8,500 on the work 
already done. Mayor Potts.te»id, ilia! 
until the contractors had ffiW a g 
antee bond the check could tit* be re
turned-

Father John's Medicine Pro
tects Whole Family 

Against Dangerous 
Golds

i

L T OF WATERSay
Betv

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If Blad
der Bothers or Back H I Father John’s Medicine is primarily 

a body and strengtli builder. Almost 
its greatest use is supplying to the run
down system, enfeebled by a persist-. 
ent,( weakening cough, the pure food 
elements to enrich the blood, help to 
form tissue, and to build up the 
strength needed to throw off coughs, 
colds and bodily weakness.

As nil example of the esteem in 
which Father John’s Medicine is held 
in thousands of homes, read this letter 
from Mrs. Chas. Mangan, Rural Route 
No. 4, Eganville, Ont. She says: “I 
must say your medicine lias done me 
a world of good. I would not be with
out it in tiie house. It has savpd 
and my family from dangerous colds, 
and we really owe out good health to 
Father John’s Medicine.”

This old-fashioned family medicine— 
first compounded from a doctor’s pre
scription 69 years ago—is safe for 
everyone, young and old, because it is 
guaranteed free from alcohol or dan
gerous drugs in any form
imiiiiiiiiiijjAliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

BUILDS 
ENERGY
TO RESIST

urts.

for Headache
Eating too much rich food may pro

duce kidney trouble in some form, says 
a well-known authority, because the 
acids created excite the kidneys. Then 
they become overworked, get sluggish, 
clog up and cause all sorts of distress, 
particularly backache and misery in the 
kidney region, rheumatic twinges, se
vere headaches, acid stomach, constipa
tion, torpid liver, sleeplessness, bladder 
and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, begin drinking lots of good 
water and glso get about four ounces 
Af Jad Salts from any g-od pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a u ass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys may then act line. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for years to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to activity; also to neutralize the 
acids in the system so that they no 
longer irritate,thus often relieving blad
der disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure

Drive away your head
ache by rubbing on fore
head and temples. ^(SS

“Headaches, Bilious Spells, 
Are Now All Gone”

T?BAUME BENGUE ■*

servatlve party 
whether a national committee should 
first he named to proceed in more 
leisurely fashion with the work of the 
organization.

Another tiling which Ontario sug
gested as an objective of the conven
tion, said Mr. MacNicoIl. was whether 
steps should be taken to build up a 
Conservative press in Canada on a lar
ger scale than had existed in Canada 
since the days of the Union Govern
ment.

also relieves Neuralgia— 
Rheumatism, Lumbi 

and Sciatica.
Keep a tube handy. At 

all dealers.
The Leemin* Miles Co. Limited, Afents 

Montreal

ago
me

Mrs. John Ireland, Nobleton, Ont, write»:

Sit " “I was a great sufferer from 
severe headaches and bilious 

K 7 spells. I tried a number of reme-
za v die* without obtaining any bene

fit ufitil I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me, and 
made me feel like a new person. 
I am very grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines for what they have 
done for me, and you may use 
my letter for the benefit of 
others.”

Get the
vOrt«H y<

£«ri»
.rBengufs
Baume

MEDIC"!

anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to help keep 
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
thus often- avoiding serious kidney dis
orders. By all means have your physi
cian examine your kidneys at least 
twice a year.

Il
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Mrs. S.'.rlh Wilshaw Y. M. G A. MEMBERS 
ATTEND BANQUET Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PillsMRS.B.H.HART 

SICK FOR YEARS
m

hSSw-- >-<- ■ % i
35 eta. m box of 35 pills, Edmanaon, Rates A Co., Ltd., TorontoREADY FOR OXFORD AT 12. j The annual membership banquet of 

the Y. M. C. A was held last eve
ning in the association rooms with 
S. E. Fisher, the president, in the chair. 
Düring the supper and immediately 
afterwards, group songs were led by 
Paul B. Cross. After the (oast to The 
King, Mr. Fisher welcomed the mern- 

. hers. Greetings from tiie Protestant 
churches of the city were extended by 
the following: Yen. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot, Church of England ; Rev. 
James Dunlop, Baptist; Rev. II. A. 
Goodwin, Methodist; Rev. J. S. Bon- 
nell, Presbyterian.

Fred W. Girvan, chairman of the 
membership committee, spoke on the 
recent drive for members and said that 
a great many names had been added 
to the association roll during the cam
paign.

L. A. Buckley, boys’ work secretary 
of the National Council of the Cana
dian Y. M. C. A., gave the principal 
address of the evening. He spoke on 
tiie subject, “A chaffeege to service,” 
and told the young fellows present 
that this meant service to the associa
tion, the Church, the city and the 
Dominion.

An efficient committee of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary served supper to more than 
200.

Liverpool Boy Passes All Tests, But 
Is Too Young To Enter.

London, Nov. 18—Harry Mace, a 12- 
year-old Liverpool boy, according to 
the Daily Express, has passed all the 
tests qualifying him to enter Oxford 
Univeieity.

The lad is an adept at Latin, Greek 
and mathematics and is eager to go to 
Oxford, but must wait a few years, as 
the rules of the university do not allow 
the matriculation of so young a stu
dent.

s
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Wants Women to Know How She 
Was Made Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound Saves
so much
Suffering

m !i: s267ïhË™
+A

"1à,!
Cornwall, Ont. —“I am now giving 

your medicine a fair trial and it surely
*'------ is doing me good

and I am going to 
keep on taking it.
I used to feel so 
tired in the morn
ing that I didn’t 
want to get up, 
but that feeling is 
leaving me now.
I also sleep better 
and feel more like 
working. For 
seven or eight 
years I have had 

headaches, tired feelings, pains in my 
Stop drugging! Rub soothing, pene- back and across my body. I read 

triting St. Jacobs Oil right into your etters in the newspapers saying what 
sore, stiff, aching good Lydia E. Pinkham’s vegetable 
joints, and relief Compound had done others. My hus- 
comes instantly. St. band says I quit too soon, but I am 
Jacobs Oil is a harm- not going to stop taking the Vege- 
less rheumatism lini- table Compound and Lydia E. Pink- 
ment which never dis- ham’s Blood Medicine until I am bet- 
appoints and cannot ter and haven’t an ache or a pain, 
bum the skin. Isn't that the right way? I have , . ,

Get a 35 cent hot- great faith in your medicines. They I-05 Angeles, Cal., Nov. 18—'Vine 
tie of St Jacobs Oil must be good when those who take makers of Europe arc now seeking the 
at any drug store them speak so highly of them. I am juice of Southern California grapes for 
and in a mo ment recommending them to my friends the manufacture of their product, ac- 
you’ll be free from and 1 will gladly answer letters from cording to letters received here by the 
pain soreness and women asking about them.”—Mrs. trade extension department of the 
stiffness. In use fur B. H. IIART, Box 1081, Cornwall. Ont. Chamber of Commerce, from Belgium. 
65 years for rheuma- Mrs. Hart ie willing to answer let- The market for concentrated grape 
tism, sciatica neu- tera from sick women asking about juice in Europe will have a tendency 
vulgia, lumbago, back- the Vegetable Compound.

IIw p'.

— ' “fiLhe had been accused 
with theHave You a Daughter? If 

You Have, This Article 
Will Interest You I

?

when you have ABSORBINE JR. handy in the 
medicine cabinet.
If the younger Children develop Toothache, Ear-ache or 
Sore Throat in the night, a little ABSORBINE JR. will 
eoothe and relieve and send the sufferer off to sleep.
If accidents happen—a cut finger, burnt hand, «prained 
ankle, bruised arm, wrenched shoulder or bleeding cut— 
apply at once

k '
Hamilton, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Favor

ite Prescription is the best medicine I 
have ever known for the building up 
of girls and women who are run-down 
in health. It has been taken by dif
ferent members of my family with 
great success. My daughters have been 
Wonderfully helped dur’ng motherhood 
by taking Favorite Prescription; it is 
the best medicine the expectant mother 
can take for health and strength. And ; 
after having the influenza my grand
daughter was left m a very bad way, i 
and nothing In the way of medicine | 
gave her any help until she beo-s 
Ing Doctor Pierce’s Favorite P.-oicrlp-, 
tion, and through the use of this mcdl- 
Via-i her health was completely; re-l 
aeured, and she is as wed as ever.”—^ 
Mrs. Sarah Wilshaw, 405 Cannon St., E.

Go to your neighborhood drug store1 
at once and obtain this Prescription 
pr. Pierce's, fn tablets or liquid, or sen 
10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory 
Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial package. «

RUB THE PAIN AWAY
z~

I

K Absorb! ne. J 1â
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENTWANT AMERICAN GRAPES.Cuticura Heals Pimples It prevents infection, soothes then tak- pain, starts healthy 

healing, and is a dependable "first aid" for any injury.
It does not grease or stain bandages—has a clean, aromatic 
odor that freshens up a sick room.

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the pimples with Cuticura Ointment 
on end of the finger. Wash off the 
Ointment In five minutes with Cutt- 
cuvm Soap and hot water. Continue 
bathing for eoroe minutes, using 
me heap tteuly.
Semple -*£)& Tr/t by Kail. A (hu.se Oenadfan pSTti 'fr.u.'.-s, r. >. Pee sen lieebroL6 
P, ,e Sc-s jSea Oletcient tl amlMo. Tilcum SU.
Bar Try our new Shar ing Stick.

itm.ineina
/t

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by

Lyman Building, MontrealW. F. YOUNG INC.to stimulate the grape industry here, 
agriculturists predict.

c
100

!
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MAYOR M’KENNA present it looks as if all aldermen will 
be returned by acclamation. FORGER GOES BACK 

TO SING SING AT GO1
RECALLS GREAT ~*m Parker’s Company of New York mili

tia; Anna Eliza King, 65 years, 
mansburg, widow of Harscy King, who 
served as a private - in Trowbridge’s 
Company of New York militia, and 
Carolina King, 84, years, of East An' 

of Darius King, who 
as a private in Stevens’ Com

pany of New York militia.

the importer that by the end of the completely assimilated inte Canadian 
month these 300 canaries will have been life.Tru-

Asks Life Sentence,
Judge Refuses It fjoloproof

ffasierc/ Finally found health in Kellogg’s Bran 
after suffering long with constipation

, rora, widow 
kerved

.

New York, Nov. 17—Henry “Dutch” 
Brown, who admitted to a long police 
record, asked Magistrate Vitale to 
send him to PannCmore Prison for the 
rest of. his life. He said his wife 
dead, he had lost track of his two 
children and he had consumption. In 
Dannemore, he went on, he would be 
sure of good food and fresh air.

Magistrate Vitale declined to grant 
the request and refused to let Brown 
plead guilty to a charge of burglary. 
The man was held in $2,500 bail for 

UrsSid Jury. Brown ‘ was arrested 
on Tuesday afternoon after Mrs. Kath
erine Judge, wife of a policeman, saw 
him coining from a neighbor’s apart
ment with a bundle under his 
Mrs. Judge and another woman chased 
him. Brown jumped into the river. 
When he climbed out of the water lie 
was arrested. He dropped the bundle 
in the water and it sank. Clothing and 
jewelry valued at $500 had been stolen 
from the apartment.

Delight your friends by 
giving warm, lustrous 
Holeproof silk-and-wool 
this Christmas. For men 
and women. Other styles 
in cashmere, silk, and lisle

MADE IN CANADA

Sussex Chief Magistrate Not 
to Run in Civic Elections j 

—Other Candidates

Speaker in Montreal Refers 
to St. John Conflagra

tion in Number

Mr. Patch writes that Kellogg’s 
Bran “solved his problem.” 
solved the problem of constipation— 
mild and chronic—for thousands of 
others. It has brought relief when all 
else has failed because Kellogg’s Bran 
is ALL bran. Nothing but ALL bran 
can be 100 per cent effective. Read 
Mr. Patch’s letter:

Dear Sirs:
I have been a constant sufferer from 

constipation and have wondered what 
was the cause of It. I have tried 
about all the cereals I could think 
of, and finally tried Kellogg’s Bran . 
This solved my problem. I feel 100 
per cent better and I owe tt to your 
Bran. . . . Thanking you very kindly 
for the great cereal. I am 

Very respectfully.
Chester C. Patch,

(Address on Request.)
For the permanent relief of consti-

SINGING BIRDS
COME TO CANADA

pation, eat Kellogg’s Bran regularly 
—two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic * 
cases, with every meal. It sweeps, 
cleans and purifies the intestines. It 
rids them of the dangerous poisons 
that lead to other diseases. It is guar
anteed to bring results, or your grocer 
will return your money.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, is delicious with milk or cream. 
You will like its nut-like flavor—so 
different from ordinary, tasteless 
brans. Sprinkle it over the cereals. 
Cook it with hot cereals. Eat it in 
Kellogg’s Bran muffins, griddle cakes 
and many other wonderful recipes 
given on the package.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, is made in Toronto, Canada and 
is served by the leading hotels and clubs 
everywhere. It is sold by all grocers.

Feldman, Recently Paroled, 
Convicted of Passing a 

Worthless Check.

It has
was

Montreal, Nov. 18—Among the im
migrants aboard the Canadian Pacific 
SS. Empress of Scotland when she 
docked at Quebec over the week-end 
and the Montcalm, which followed her 
up the river, were 300 singers traveling 
to new homes in the Domitiion under 
the care of the Dominion Express 
Company and the auspices of Josepn 
Roche of this city.

More than 100 of them originated in 
Hamburg, Germany, while the balance 
of them were born and trained in the 
vicinity off Halifax, England, They 
are now lending their voices to the en
lightenment of two separate establish
ments in Montreal, and it is hoped by

Sussex, Nov. 17—The Sussex civic 
elections will be held Dec. 4. Mayor 
J- D- McKenna, M. L. A., will not 
offer for another term. F. W. Wallace, 
former Mayor, and Colonel L. R. Mur
ray, M. D, will be in the field.

Speaking before the Mechanics’ In
stitute of Montreal the other evening, 
Pemberton Smith reviewed the famous 
historical fires, of Canada until 1883, 
with especial emphasis on memomblc 
fires in Montreal and in the Province 

-of Quebec.
He began by saying that, before 

wood came to be used gt all exten
sively in construction, general conflagra
tions, such as there have been in 
Canada, were practically unknown. 
Cities were occasionally set on fire as 
acts of war, but great precautions had 
to be taken to make the fires a success; 
because the materials used in con-

New York, Nov. 18.—Max- Feldman, 
68 years old, looking more like a re
tired business man than a criminal with 
a record of convictions running back 
thirty-two years, was sentenced to two 
years in Sing Sing on a forgery charge 
when he pleaded guilty before Judge 
Nott In General Sessions. His age only 
saved him a more severe sentence.

Feldman also will have to serve nine
teen months of an unexpired sentence, 
having been paroled «n Sept. 29 last 
from a sentence of six years to the 

A same prison on his conviction of forg- 
% ery in 1920. He had been out of Sing 
V i Sing only a few days when he entered 

i the Southern Tea Room Corporation 
O ! and told Mrs. Laura C. W’ilson, the

„ .. . Colons
Mut+ày Was medical officer of the 26th 
Battalion and rendered distinguished 
service, both in the South A 
and in the World War.

In ward 1 Alderman Jones will offer 
for another term and W. A. Jeffries 
will be brought out, thery being two 
vacancies In tills ward. In ward 2, Dr. 
E. L. Kennedy Is offering. In ward 3 
Alderman E. H. Vickers, formerly rep
resentative for ward 1, will offer. At

the

frican War
.C^Oarm.
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struction in former times were proof 
against flames.

Wood was used extensively in the 
early days of London, and to this Mr.
Smith attributed the Great Fire in 
1666, which began on Sunday, Septcm- j G 
her 3, and was not put out until !
Thursday, the 7th; destroying 100- 
streets and 13,000 homes and burning 
over 436 acres, leaving only 75 acres of 
the city standing.

The only prehistoric fires in Canada 
were forest fires and prairie fires. The 
first sweeping fire in the country was 
tlie “Great Fire of Montreal" of 1765, 
just after the cession of Canada by the 
French. At that time Montreal com
prised the area that lies between what Q 
are now Craig, McGill and Ber.-i £ 
streets, above the harbor, and a small 
settlement around the Grey Nunnery.
The fire burned for eight hours, and 
destroyed 108 dwellings, leaving 215 
families homeless. In April, 1786, the 
young men of the city organized a fire 
brigade, in which were, among others,
James McGill, Isaac Todd, lAfnjamin 
and Joseph Frobisher, Jacob Jordan,
John McGill, Daniel Sutherland,
Thomas . Coffin and Isaac Winklow 

Their buckets were kept in 
Notre Dame church.

Other fires to which Mr. Smith re
ferred. and which were illustrated by 
cuts made from contemporary sketches - 
were; The Great Fires of Quebec, y
May 28, 1845, June 28, 1845, which U 
burned between them 3,015 buildings 
in St. Roch and Sf. John; the Great 
Fire of St. John’s, Newfoundland, June 
9, 1846; the burning of the Parliament 
buildings in Montreal in the time of 
Lord Elgin, April 25, 1849; the second ^
Great Fire of Montreal of July 8,-1852, 
which destroyed 1,200 buildings; Christ 
Church Cathedral, Notre Dame street,
December 10, 1856; the steamer Mont- tmmm 
real, off Cap Rouge in 1867, when 251 
lives were lost; St. Roch, Quebec, threat of another genera! conflagratoin 
second Great Fire, October 14, 1866, in in that city, 
which 2.500 buildings were burned and 
Lieut. Baines, R. A., lost his life blow
ing up houses to stop the fire; St. John 
street, Quebec, June 18, 1876, when 
several hundred buildings, including 
nine churches, were burned; the fire of 
St. Hyacinthe, September 3, 1876; the 
Great Fire of St. John, New Brunswick,
June 20, 1877, in which 21 lives 
lost; the second Great Fite in the 
suburb of St. John at Quebec, June 8,
1881, "in which 600 buildings were 
burned; the Parliament House and 
library at Quebec, April 24, 1883; the 
St. Sauveur Fire at Quebec, May 15,
1889, in which Major Charlie Short and 
Staff Sergeant Wallick were killed 
blowing up houses; University of 
Toronto, library and museum, Febru
ary 14, 1890; Longue Pointe Asylum,
May 5, 1890, in which many inmates 
perished.

Mr. Smith ascribed the extent of 
these fires to inflammable construction ; 
and prophesized that within a short 
time, brick would be less expensive in 
Canada than timber, at which period 
the danger of fire would become much 
less serious. The automatic sprinkler 
and the remarkably efficient fire force 
of Montreal,

secretary and treasurer,“that he want
ed to invest in the corporation. He 
was so affable and carried himself with 
such an air of respectability that Mrs. 
Wilson was impressed, Feldman ex
plained that he had not come prepared 
to make an immediate, investment, 
having first determined to satisfy him
self about the businefs. Eventually 
he mentioned that he wets in need of a 
small amount of cash and asked her to 
cash a check for $5. Mrs. Wilson hast
ened to accommodate him, and then 
asked Feldman if he would oblige her 
by depositing $65 with her bank. She 
gave him her bank book, which he 
promised to return the next day, when 
it had beeii arranged he was to deliver 
a check for a share in the business. He. 
didn’t appear the next day and Mrs. 
Wilson found that the $5 check was a 
forgery. Then she notified the police.

Look ahead to the cold morn
ings. What a luxury and 
comfort it is to slip into a 
warm, soft suit of JAEGER 
pure wool underwear. How 
cosy this feels when the wind 
steals into your overcoat and 
around your ankles, and in 
the heated office it is never 
uncomfortable. That is the 
beauty of pure wool. 
JAEGER pure wool under
wear need not he heavy to be 
warm.. In fact it yields the 
very maximum of bodily heat 

. with the minimum of actual 
weight. You have only to 
try pure wool next the skin 
to realize that it produces 
warmth only when needed. 
Pure wool is Nature’s 
covering with which she 
clothes many of her children. 
And to man site yields the 
knowledge that allows him to 
clothe himself in pure wool.
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Marmalades You 
Never Knew of

Have you been shopping, or working 
hard to-day ? Are you feeling tired 
out and “just ready to drop?” Now is 
the time you will appreciate a cup of 
FRY’S—so delicious, so refreshing.
As you sip FRY’S your tiredness 
sçems to melt away. Y ou feel soothed 
and strengthened, for nature’s kind
liest stimulant—theobromine—is pre
served for you in FRY’S, though 
often lost in cheap cocoas.

Methods of manufacture perfected 
through 200 years of experience and 
the skilful' blending of the world’s 
finest cocoa beans, give FRY’S its 
world-wide superiority.

%

Si \o ; \own WIDOW OF 1812 VET 
OLDEST PENSIONER
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83Clark. MYAttractive catalogue on 
request

with lut of shops tilling
oGinger 

.Grape Fruit 
Tri-Fruit 
Orange

Only Twenty-nine of Her Class 
Left on the Federal 

Rolls.
8 Û / .• ICl'.AEGE

iPure Wool %
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18—The oldestWashington, Nov. 
pensioner on the federal rolls is Mrs. 
Mahala Huff of Louisa, Ky., according 
to the latest tabulation made by the 
Pension Bureau of the Department of 
the Interior. She is 105 years old, the 
widow of James Huff, who served as • 
private in the Virginia militia in the 
war of 1812, and draws $30 a month 
from the Government.

A techeck just made by the officials 
of the Pension Bureau shows that pen
sioners of the war of 1812 are fast dis
appearing. There are no longer any 
veterans of that war alive.

Fifteen months ago the number of 
widows of the war of 1812 on the pen
sion rolls was 4L Today there are 
only 29. Three of these live in New 
York. They are Emma Arnout, 76 
years old; Asheville, widow of SamuAl 
Arnont, who served as a private i»

■BADDRESS DEPT. R 
The Jaeger Co., Limited

Toronto^ • Montreal
m. Taste for the first time types of Marmalade 

or exciting newness and originality. “‘♦I
O 1Taste for the first time full fruited Marma

lade of old fashioned honesty.
Taste but Once of Stevenson Maritime-made 

Marmalades and you 11 never be happy with any 
other.

Dainty io Drink 
Powerful to 

relieve fotiquvÊL
Made in WrôSvV 
Canada

Your eyes tell you enough. A clear jell 
from nothing but Table Sugar and Fruit. Such a 
keen all-fruit flavor!

WIRELESS DOES 
WORK OF MEN ÔN 

WAR VESSELSr TfciTri-Fjuit- 
ana Grape Fruit. i ne Urange 
Fruit separately. And the Ginger.

blend of Oranges, Lemons 
or the Grape

All in bigger measure jars with, screw caps 
of permanent utility and worth 10c. to you when 
empty. All sterilized before filled with the finest 
Marmalades that skill and conscience can pro
duce. Your grocer gladly supplies the Maritime- 
made

TTU*ftItalian Engineer's Device is 
Recognized Officially 

After Tests.

170were

Rome, Nov. 17—Warships and bomb
ing aeroplanes of the future will be 
manned by “robots,” obeying wireless 
orders from human commanders St a 
distance, and thus there will be an in- 
calulable saving of life in war opera
tions by sea and air.

This is the prospect opened up by a 
magical device perfected after 11 years’ 
work by Signor Ermanno Fiamam, an 
Italian engineer, now officially recog
nized by the Italian admiralty after 
long series of tests carried out in the 
Gulf of Spezia.

A crewless vessel mysteriously man
oeuvred in the gulf has recently caused 
amazement among seamen. They could 
see nobody at the wheel, and their 
amazement increased when it was ex
plained that a certain vessel—or some
times it was an aeroplane—that could 
he seen on the horizon was the origin 
of the orders which controlled the 
mystery boat, and that the orders were 
obeyed with infallible accuracy by a 
mechanical “crew.”

The “mechanical brain” contains cell
ules corresponding to the possible num
ber of movements which the operator 
may wisli to obtain. The “mechanical 
brain" may be compared wit ft a com
mander who Issues various orders to 
his subordinates. When a cellule re
ceives a wave which belongs to it it sets 
in motion a “mechanical man” which 
Carries out the corresponding operation.

The device can be used for navigat
ing motor boats of great speed, loaded 
with explosives and torpedoes. A ship 
or aeroplane from beyond the reach of 
enemy fire can navigate a motor boat 
amid an enemy’s fleet, ready to launch 
torpedoes which cannot miss. Thus 
the operator may he able to destroy 
tile whole of the enemy’s fleet without 
exposing his crew to any danger.

Squadrons of aeroplanes and dirigi
bles loaded with bombs to attack ene
my towns can be sent out without 
pilots, sure to reach their objective.

PLEASE ACCEPT A packet FREE to try. Simply use the coupon

STEVEN SON'S

An Open ChallengeZ Ï0. %v. m
ÉL 0

actually founded by 
James McGill and his associates in 
1786, had done mucli to reduce the

K

To all soap flakes and soap powders with you, madam, 
as the judge. Make this test-find out what a true “all

purpose” soap flake means to yoü

i

!

Dear Madam:
A number of sensible women told 

us they wanted a soap flake that 
would do all the jobs they’ve been 
buying two or three different kinds 
and forms of soap to do.

—for the family wash or for use 
in the washing machine.

—for washing dishes, cleaning 
woodwork, washing windows, 
and general scrubbing.

They werebuying one soap prod- a toap^epïat^thlrtt" 

uct for fine fabrics. Another for toilet soap) which will leave your

ttSSSSZttSSSX. ** h - -
ing. It was so expensivè and bother
some to buy them all.

Princess Soap Flakes.

Use the coupon-—compare
Now The Palmolive Company You have special purpose flakes, 

has perfected such a preparation— soaps, etc., in your house now. Get 
Princess Soap Flakes. One flake a packet of Princess Flakes. Then 
that does all and every job—well, use them against these others, job

for job.
NO! YOU’RE NOT A 

PESSIMIST!

It may be true that the boys at 
the office think you're a grouch.

And the young ladles may dance 
with you only when it seefns un
avoidable.

If they think you are a pessimist 
it is only because they do not un
derstand.

What you really need is to change 
your boarding place.

t
Princess Soap Flakes are eco

nomical. Because they are pure You’ll find out that now you need 
soap—unadulterated—less is re- but one soap for all your work

• **uired to do tb® work- . That’s a new convenience, isn’t
Will you accept a packet free it?—a new economy that’s worth 

to try? You are naturally doubtful while? Send the coupon. You’ll 
that there is such a preparation— thank us for what you find. 

r until you see for yourself. So we 
ask you not to buy—but to try.

Does the work for which 
you now buy three 

different kinds 
We challenge anyone to produce 

a soap flake, soap chip, soap powder 
or any sort of laundry soap prod- 

, uct, which is better than Princess 
Soap Flakes

/
Live where have real 

once
you can

home-cooking—fried chicken 
in a while—flaky apple pies—old- 
fashioned clam chowder. i

I test packet freePoor food, monotonous Idtd, 
would make a grouch out of Polly- 
anna.

I
2654 1Clip, fill in and mail to C-8 

| THE PALMOLIVE CO.
OF CANADA, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario, 
for generous test packet of Palmolive 

Princess Soap Flakes—FREE.

4
Sit down and read the rental ads in 
today’s copy of The Times-Star.

Investigate some of the very at
tractive places advertised here.

Then —MOVE. Get pleasantly 
located—and notice how the sun 
seems to shine all the time.

1
I I
I—for any laundry, general house

hold or scrubbing purpose.
—for laundering washable dainty 

garments, lingerie, laces, 
tains, etc., made of cotton, linen; 
silk or wool.

lb
i i
| Name........... ... I

Addresscur- ! 1
THE TIMES-STAR 

“The Paner With the Want Ad»” 1 City. -tProvince.MADE IN CANADA 1

;

>

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

NEW
LINGERIE

FREE
If Princess runs color or 
injures—our guarantee

OUR-
GUARANTEE

We Quarantee to replace any 
washable garment, which 
by reason of its having been 
washed with Princess Soap 
Flakes has been damaged in 
texture or its color made to 
run, provided such garment 
has been washed in accord
ance with our instructions.

SOAP FLAKES
for all
Laundry U 
Household , 
uses *

Linens 6. Fine
Lingerie

JfcMMOUVt e»|fûWAIXlw«H

TAK£S THE TTME ^ THE STARS AND puts it IN your POCKET oron tour wristT
" " --------------5

zi TiV

The Elgin Tint Ob
servatory—where the 
Elgin astronomers 
take the time from 
the stars.

Ml

rJ

How a ray of light 233 years 
old helps to the precise time
keeping of your Elgin wrist watch
/"\NEof these crisp nights when each star 

• V-/ seems to blaze with fire, look at the 
constellation ‘ ‘Orion’ ’ in the Southern sky.

That bright, reddish star at the; top of 
Orion Is Betelgeuse. Betelgeuse isone mil
lion times the size of our sun and so far 
away that the light you may see tonight 
started from Betelgeuse 283 years ago 

Nearly all of us have watched some bright 
star like Betelgeuse rise and sink.

But while we are absorbed in the beauty 
and the wonder of it, the astronomers of 
the Elgin Time Observatory are putting the 
apparent motion of the stars 
to practical /entice, obtaining 
absolute time standards for 
the benefit of owners of Elgin 
Watches.

And all the thousands of 
operations of making and

|i

timing your Elgin Wrist Watch are governed 
by the absolute time standards brought down 
from the stars by the Elgin astronomers.

* * *

Nowhere does the trend toward better 
and better watches show itself more plainly 
than in the keener appreciation of women 
for dependability in Wrist Watches.

The FAginprofessional viewpoint—which 
led to the establishment of the Time Ob
servatory—has proven that it is possible 
to make wrist watches as accurate as they 
are beautiful.

w ! \ «

ELGIN Elgin Wrist Watches 
casedin gold, jewel set and 
gold filled, may be had 
from your jeweler at a 
•wide range of prices.The Professional Timekeeper

*
CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH COMPANY; LTD. TORON TO

Ê
•m

¥! 
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COAL AND WOODMANUFACTURERS OF 
SHOES WILL MEET

X
" I

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Timeé-Star Classified Columns. •*k(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Nov. 17—More than 300 

delegates from all the provinces in the 
Dominion will attend a convention of 
the Shoe Manufacturers’ Association of 
Canada, to be held here beginning Dec. 
2. One of the chief topics scheduled 
for discussion is the competition of 
British-made boots and shoes.

I
:

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advfcrtisements

FLATS TO LET eBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
electrics.—Apply Mr. Cooper. 364 Union 

5748—11—19* w! Optimistic Speeches Mark 
Pleasant Function Held 

at Union Club.

s street. Keeps You Warm While 
You’re at lt«*!TO LET—Flat», on Somerset street, $18 

per month.—Apply Phone M. 422.
10—21—t.f. But when you get home, af

ter the game, thinlt of yoür 
winter

ECLIPSE OF SUN COMING.
An eclipse which Will obscure about 

nine-tenths of the sun’s surface will be 
visible here on Jan. 4, next, D. L. Hut
chinson, director of the local Meteorolo
gical Observatory, said last night. Pro
fessor Kell)-, of the McGill Observa
tory, Montreal, announced yesterday 
that the eclipse would be 95 per cent, 
visible in Montreal and would take 
place between 8.09 and 10.37 a. m.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Auto Painting
COALRATES TO LET—Modern, furnished flat, "Wright 

street. Reasonabale rent.—Phone M.
5216—11—20

GET your auto painted Employes of the St. John agency of 
the Dominion Express Company and 
the messengers running on trains in 
and out of St. John, held merry com
munion at a dinner in the Union Club 
last evening, with their general officers,
T. E. McDonnell vice president and 
general manager; W. H. Burr, traffic 
manager; W. II. Plant, general audi
tor; J. Blackball,, manager, financial 

. department, all of Toronto, and F. W.
Hemstitching Branscombe, general superintendent of

ntr»7c-rTrprurvn I S the Eastern Lines ; J. It. Martin, mana-
aM.rC2a3T7n-3, Prlcee' ser, foreign department; E. D. Riley, 

8_26_1925 superintendent; J. It. Haycock, assist
ant superintendent, Atlantic Division;
F. Fennell, agent, Halifax; R. Camp
bell, agent. Yarmouth, and G. S. Arm- 

FALL and Winter Overeats, custom strong, agent, Fredericton.
Co* m*dn3ton°Stear’_W' J' Higglns * The following officials of the Cana-1 '

dian pacific Railway were present: J. r
Mattrew» -I UpboUtorng j
ASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St., i A- C. Fraser, superintendent C. P.

Manufacturers of Mat- Telegraphs; D. Ryan, assistant super-
clrant'd lPndngrecovVea2d. ? Bed^Sp?"*» ! i?tendent i. Il' A- SeweIl, transporta- 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pli- i tion superintendent; G. 11. Gallagher, 
lows made. Cushions any size' or shape, i agent, McAdam, and W. Garland, as-

now, where 
prices are low. High class workman

ship guaranteed. From $20 up__The
Valley Auto Paint Shop, 71 city Road 

5187—U—20

We offer Emmerson Spe
cial, Acadia Nut, Besco 
Coke, American Anthracite.
EMMERSON FUEL CO. 

Limited
’Phone Main 3938.

115 Gty Road.

1711.General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
Minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
■ word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 108 Carmar
then street. 6104—11—1»

Carpenters-Builders.APARTMENTS TO LET
i STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and 'Contractor. Special attentionTO LET—Three room furnished apart
ment.—M. 2012. 5457—11—20 given to alterations to stores and 

houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.FURNISHED APARTMENTSV AUCTIONS
BESCO COKELOST AND FOUND TO LET—Modern furnished apartments, 

bath, kitchenette, steam heat, open 
grate. Rent reasonable.—Main 5206.

5460—11—21
SLIGHTLY 

DAMAGED 
Enamel Beds and 

Forms
For the benefit of 

those concerned, I 
will sell without re
serve, to the high

est bidder, at Salesroom, 175 Prince 
William street, THURSDAY, NO
VEMBER 20TH, at 3 o’clock, 20 
Enamel Beds, assorted sizes; 3 Dress
maker Forms. (All slightly damaged.)

W. A. STEIPER,

LOST—On Nov. 9. pair gold filled ros
ary beads from Stella Marls church, 

by Mrs. H. McHugh, Black River road. 
Finder please leave at Llttlev River Post 
Office. / 6506—11—20

$13.50 Per Ton Cash

No Smoke 
Very Little Ash

BUILDINGS TO LET j
Men’s ClothingCLEAN dry building, Queen street, suit-st

able for storage of two or three cars. w 
—Phone M. 1888-41.

}
LOST—Friday, Silver Rosary. Finder 

return Times Office. Reward. 5521—11—20
5490—11—20

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Corner Can
terbury and Brittain, warehouse, used 

blacksmith shop.—Joseph Roderick, 
5358—11—22

An excellent fuel for Furnaces 
Self-Feeders, Ranges.

LOST—Last Tuesday, between Fairville 
and South Bay, lady's purse. Finder 

please call M. 2250-41.
as
99 Carmarthen.5453—11—19

R.P.&W.F,STARR,LTOiOFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Heated office,' central, 

phone 1401.

MALE HELP WANTED Main 3664.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—GENERAL

Tele- 
5511—11—24

Auctioneer.11-20WANTED—An experienced piano sales
man. Good opportunity for young 

energetic man. Best agencies. Apply 
z with full particulars to Layton Bros., 

Limited, one of Canada’s largest piano 
and phonograph houses, 550 St. Cather
ine West. Montreal. 5232—11—19

49 Smylhe St - . 159 Union St.WANTED—^Second ....
hold for short time, 

cent.—Box O 92, Times.

FOR SALE—Modern, central two-fam
ily house; garage ; large lot; $7,000;

two-family
mortgage on freewill pay 9 per 

5493—11—21
LARGE BOOKCASE, 
Dentist chair and sofa, 
instnioient cabinet, wal
nut "pdrlor suite, dining 
suite, couch, Singer 
sewing machine, fur 
rug, springs and mat
tresses, tables, chairs, 

blankets, quilts, curtains, etc,
BY AUCTION

At Salesroom, 98 Germain street, on 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON at 3 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

STORES TO LET Mattresses and Upholstering " s,,t,erintem,cnt' »r°wnville Jct”
I,. C. ôoodge, popular agent of the 

Dominion Express Co, St. John, acted 
____ as chairman.

mattresses. Upholstering j Throughout the evening the cor- 
- ’ Ulmb’ 02 Brlttaln , dial'ity of the occasion was emphasized 

j by community singing, conducted by 
! Mr. Plant, general auditor, of specially 
worded songs, wherein the characteris- 

bofh emref Sydney^andCM.m%at “es °ffloc? employes were made the
target for humor s shafts.

* H. C. Marley, president of the Bro
therhood of Dominion Express Em
ployes, in a fine speech proposed the 
toast to the companÿ.

easy terins. Desirable 
houses, King street east, Orange, Went
worth, Duke, Summer, Douglas Avenue, 
West Sftle, etc.—H. E. Palmer, 50 
Princess street.

WANTED—To purchase 2 tenement 
house In central part of city, or would

Box YT^er °r aPartmBe4n56Zfl^
TO LET—Store, living rooms in rear it 

desired.—Main street, M. 1188. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES 
Cushions made and 

Mattresses ve-stretched, 
made into 
done. —Walter 
street; Main 687.

ECONOMY COAL 
$8.50 Per Ton

Five Bags $2.35 
QUEEN COAL 
$10.50 Per Ton 
Five Bags $2.75

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Phone M 2636 or 594

11-12

and
repaired. Wire 

Feather Beds
5523—11—21 5462—11—19WANTED—Smart boy. References re

quired.—Apply Maritime Clothlng'Mfg.
5614—11—20

FOR SALE—Two family house, baths, 
lights, $2,400, $500 handles. Two-fam

ily, baths, lights, $2,600, easy terms. 
Central two-family, bathfe, lights, $3,500, 
$500 handles. Self-contained, 6 rooms, 
nice location, $800; $260 handles. Many 
others.—H. E„ Palmer, 50 Princess 
street.

STORAGEWANTED—Ford half ton 
Broad street.

Co., 198 Union St. truck. 107 
5359—11—19 STORAGE for car during winter months 

on Seely street. Phone M. 1879-21.
5476—11—21

WANTED—Salesman to handle side
line in printing. Commission. Edward 

C. Weeds, R. 101 Princess street
WANTED—Infants to board. Box X 99, 
—Ttines. _______ 5352—11—25 Marriage Licenses.

5418—11—20
TO LET—Winter storage for automo

biles, $3 per month or $10 for the 
winter season, ending April 1st. Apply 
Nova Sales Co., 92 Princess street,* or O. 
B. Akerley, Carleton street.

WANTED—Furnished rooms with house- 
keeping privileges. Must be 

heated.—Apply Box Y 11, Times.

5522—11—21
WANTED—An experienced moulder, 

man to run straight moulder. Steady 
employment.—The Christie Wood-Work- 
ins Co.

steam o’clock.FOR SALE—One family, seven rooms 
and bath, situated corner Prince and 

Ludlow streetfe, having a frontage of 90 
ft. on Prince, 90 ft. on Water street 
and two hundred along Ludlow. Price 
$6,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W. 297. 6497—11—21
FOR SAlJfc—West St. John, four room- 

ed house and toilet, electrics, free
hold. Price $500.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 
Lancaster street, Phone W. 297.

5396—11—19 Medical
nurj-Stn

6138—11—19 5361—11—22 IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 

S FURNITURE, 
STOCKS, BONDS, 

>1 REAL ESTATE,
^Jj or Merchandise of any 
x kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all 
' F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PRIVATE
4188.

G HOME. Main 
4683—11—19

MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 

former Gov't Detective, St. Louis.
GARAGES TO LET

$6,600 In the savings bank will yield an 
annual income of $196.00.

Notes Co-operation.
In response to the toast to the com

pany, Mr. Martin replied on behalf of 
the foreign department. F. W. Brans- j 
combe, from the operating standpoint, i 
spoke of the complete harmony and 
co-operation which existed between the 
several departments.

W. H. Burr spoke of the early years 
of the traffic department and the first 
“get together” dinner in Winnipeg 42 

when the entire staff con-

Nickel PlatingTO LET—Garage, Paddock street, $4.— 
Phone 1350-11.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to. $2 an 

. hour for your spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We ln- 

you with work. West 
Service,

But 5488—11—26we are efferlng for sale a store and 
dwelling property on one of the main 
business streets .for $6.500 that Is yield
ing an annual income,of $780.00, or the 
efifial of $26,000 In the savings bank.

For particulars apply
W. E. ANDERSON.

Board of Trade Building.
Phone M. 2866, Phone M. 2762.

SKATES Re-nickled at Grondines, the 
. Plater, 24 Waterloo street.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET t.f.struct and supply 

Angus Showcard 
Building, Toronto. IN STOCK

All Sizes
AMERICAN HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
McBEAN PICTOU, 

TWIN SEAM 
SPRINGHILL, SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY
Nicely Screened. Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M, 382

37 Colbojjne 5496—11—21 Piano Instruction.TO LET—Furnished rooms or two con
necting rooms, very modern. 78 Syd.- 

ney street, lower middle bell.—M. 2669-21 
5498—11—25

tines.FOR SALE—Four tenement house, 101 
Simonds street, excellent repair, good 

investment, $2,000.
Herbert Crockett, M. 1459.

EARN $6.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Krtitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C. Auto-Kliitter Co., Toronto.

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belgigan 

concert pianist—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 682-11. T.f.

% Germain StTerms.—Apply J.

COAL ANC-WOODTO LET—Two and three housekeeping 
rooms, with cooking stoves.—96 Dor

chester.

6344—11—19
FOR SALE—Winter Port Restaurant.— 

Apply Box 79, Sussex, N. B. Piano MovingFOR SALE—Desirable lots, one on east
FEMALE HELP WANTED one't,S»NSSitM

Campbell, 42 Princess street.
6270—11—21

5516—11—22

ROCK MAPLE WOODyears ago, 
sisted of five employes, headed by W. 
S. Stout (who for years has been presi
dent V)f the company) then superin
tendent. -,

J. Blackball gave an interesting re
sume of the financial department oper
ations. Very interesting were his de
scriptions of the payment made to 
payees in foreign countries in the ac- 
tural moneys of the countries, particu
larly in China, and of the arrangements 
made whereby the Dominion Express 
acts as. agent of the Government of 
Italy in selling Banoa di Napoli Vagi in 
and of the Government of Great Brit
ain in the interchange of payments of 
money by tdegranh and cable.

5483—11—21 TO RENT—Furnished room, bathroom 
adjoining and use of phone, house

keeping privileges. Suitaoler for one "tir 
two business girls.—Telephone M.
2065-21.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse. *

FOR SALE—Established grocery husi- 
ness, located In central part of city, 

doing over $30,000 cash business.—Box 
X 97, 'Rimes. 5267—11—21

FOR OPEN GRATESWA^sTXEP—An experienced girl for groc- 
fe©' ^Store. Give .reference. State 

wages desired. Replies confidential.— 
Apply at once. Box O 93, Times.

FOR SALE GENERAL. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.5494—11—21

TO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
(range.)—14 Sydney.FOR SALE—Business, shoe shine and 

pool room, 4 tables.—609 Main street, 
city.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phohc M. 1738.
3-5-1926

6513—11—10 FOR SALE—Get your heater or feeder 
now.

ers, Limited, 111 Princess St.
5517—11—21Only, few left.—Parke Furnish- Phone M. 2636WANTED—Two experienced girls for 

day and night work. Apply Paradise.
** 5518—11—21

6261—11—21 TO LET—7 Golding street, furnished 
rooms with grate, from two dollars up. 

Phone.
11-245501—11—20

HOUSES TO LET 5508—11—20 RoofingFOR SALE—Four year old general pur
pose mare, carriage 1 and harness. 

Price $175. Wilfred M. Smith, Robert
son’s. Kings Co., N. B. 5505—11—19

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

WANTED—Capable woman for general 
house work.—Phone W. 283-21. TO LET—Small furnished room, $2.50.

5509—11—20TO LET—Small attractive cottage, 
furnishfed or unfurnished. Mount 
Pleasaht residential section, twelve 

minutes from King street.—Apply 
Parks street. Main 1466.

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
sl residence, 3 Alma St.

8 Coburg street.5503—11—20
TO LET—Two desirable rooms, newly 

furnished, second floor, housekeeping 
or bed-sitting rooms; grates; modern.— 
Phone 135-31. 5474—11—21

WANTED—Girl. 
39 King Square.

Young’s Restaurant, 
5263—11—20

FOR SALE—Express wagon In good 
order.—Apj4ly T. H. Warner, 268 Union 

$607—11—19
62 2-26-1924 Double Screened and Promptly 

Delivered.Second Hand GoodsCOOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—House at Glen Falls, six 
rooms and bath, electric lights, hard

wood floors. Car passes door, 
rent. Phone M. 6311.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227 3

FOR SALE—Cabinet Gramophone with 
condition. Cost 

64 Duke 
West.

6480—11—20

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
gentleman and wife, or 2 girls. Kitchen 

privileges. Bafth and lights.—328 Union 
5479—11—21

WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Uimpert^Bros., 666 Main street. Phone
36 records. Perfect 

$140. Will sell for $60—Apply 
street. West, or Phone 789-21 '

. WANTED—Capable maid. Must be able 
to cook. Family of thtejg. No wash

ing. Highest wages.—Apply 369 Main 
5519—11—20

Low 
6394—11—19 Compliments Staff.

T. E. McDonnell complimented the 
St. John staff and gave some interest
ing information as to the measure by 
which the public .would gauge whether 
the Dominion Express Co. measured 

— yip to the requirements of a good com- 
y pany. Mr. McDonnell said while other 

companies on the continent, and par
ticularly in the United States, had been 
striving for years to reach a goal of 
one claim in 1,000 shipments handled, 
the Dominion Express had for several 
years only one claim for each 2,500 
pieces, and that for the month of Au
gust and September, the last months 
for which statistics were available, u 
new world’s record had been made by 
the Dominion Express, namely, one 
claim for each 5,000 pieces handled.

Mr. McDonnell was very optimistic 
as to trade prospects, his impression 
was that business depression had reach
ed its lowest ebb and everything point
ed to a slow but steady progress to 
better times.

The meeting is one of a series at 
principal points through Canada.

street, lower floor.
FLATS TO LETstreet.

general house
TO LET—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 
street, lower flat.

Tailors and Furriers COALWANTED—Maid for 
work, 257 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Meat market, doing a good 
cash business.

Also contents of flat.—Box O 91, Tint- ' mu, ui^a winter street, 4 rooms 
5486—11—2. practically new, electric lights, modern 

Plumbing. Rental $14 per month.—Ap- 
. Ply to St. John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess 

5484—13—20 street. City.

imunci. uuiiig a guuii------------------ ■ ■ 1 ... —
First $100 takes it. : L’O RENT—-From December 1st,> lower 

~ flat, 102A Winter street, 4
Apply 570 Main 

5485—11—21 AMERICAN HARD—All sires. 
Finest quality available. 

AMERICAN SOFT COAL 
Sydney and Sprinhill.

Delivered Promptly to all parts of 
the city. ,

FUR COATS made to order and made 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 52 Germain.
5431—11—19

TO LET—Nice warm rooms, 125 Duke. 
Phone 4883.SITUATIONS WANTED 5482—11—24FOR SALE—3 tube radio set, complete.

Apply F. Macaulay, 64 Elliott row, 
after 7 p. m. Price $50. TrunksTO LET—Furnished rooms. 57 Water

loo. 5478—11—21WANTED—Young woman desires work 
by the day. any kind.—Apply 149% St. 

James street. 5472—11—19
5520—11—25

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125 
Princess.

TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms and 
bath, modern, 9 Horsfield street.—Ap

ply 207 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Flat, St. James street, immed 
. late possession.—Apply 292 Princess 

street, phone M. 2028.

FOR SALE—Man’s racoon»coat. Almost 
new. Box 142, Fairville. TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms and flats.—205 Charlotte street.
5449—11—24 H. A. FOSHAYWANTED — Experienced bookkeeper 

wishes position. Good references.— 
Phone Main 5314.

WAITED—Experienced barber desires 
position.—W. 723-41.

5481—11—21 5495—11—24 West.
5477—11—20 437 Main Street 'Phone M. 3606or will sell half ln- 

ar and auto brake.
FOR SALE—Invent* 

terest in street é 
Nine pounds. Will put shoe under 100 
per lech. Working model. Investigate. 
—P. O. Box 415. 5475—11—19

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union 
5379—11—20 —--------------- -----—- — --------- •’

DRY HARDWOOD ? !
Slabs—big double team load $6.60 ; 

half load *8.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load *95.00; half 
load $2.50.

6465—11—205346—11—22 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 
6373—11—19

WHAT ARE YOU SAVING 
’EM FOR?

After Moving Day is over, your 
best friend comes in and pokes 
fun at you.

“You’ve got six clocks,” he, 
chortles, “but you’ve room only for 
two.”

“You’ve been saving that cut glass 
for ages,” he snickers, “but you 
never use it.”

“And you’ve kept those three 
boxes of books in the cellar for the 
last ten years,” he giggles, “but 
you never open them.”

“That lawn-mower’s a joke, you 
haven’t got any lawn to mow. . . .

, and what do you want with’ a 
snow shovel in this apartment 
house? There’s the boy’s old bat 
and glove, kid’s size, when he’s 
about ready to graduate from col
lege. Why do you save all those 
things?”

Well—we, too, sometimes wonder 
why people save discarded things.

There is a quick, easy, profitable 
way to dispose of them—through 
the want ad. columns of The 
Times-Star.

Why not clean house? Stack up 
all the things you’ll never use 
again. Advertise them for sale to
morrow in the want ad columns of 
this newspaper.

THE TIMES-STAR 
“The Paper With the Want Ads”

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 28 Clifton 
street, West, electrics.—Phone W. 

140-11.
East.AGENTS WANTED.

FOR SALE—One set bob sleds and 
farm wagon.—J. A. Sheehan, East St. 

John, Phone M. 1834-31.

TO LET—Cosy furnished room for gen
tleman.—M. 3292-11. 5369—11—19

5626—11—21
$5 SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 

Greatest Imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary.—£*. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Bright warm flat. Telephone 
1401. 5512—11—24

5473—11—20
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, stoves. Phonue 1503-21. \FOR SALE-r-Black ' Pony fur coat, fur 
trimmings, size 88.—215 King St. East, 

left (iaAd bell.

FOR SALE—Hot water radiator, 9 sec- 
tions, 4 loops, 38 inches high, practic

ally new.—J. Herbert Crockett, M. 1459.
5343—11—19

TO LET—Five room • flat, furnished, 
electrics, bath.—M. 4126.

5398—11—19 N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Telephone M. 1183.

646 5425—11—19 COAL5420—11—24 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Main 
5284—11—23FOR SALE—AUTOS 2780.

TO LET—Small flat Apply 151 Queen 
6461—11—24

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 10 St. James 
5427—11—19

Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

TO RENT—Furnished house, modern, 
450 Douglas avenue, Phone M. 1433.

5210—11—20
FOR SALE—Five passenger touring car, 

1920 model, licensed: thoroughly over
hauled. all new transmlttion from clutch 
to rear end; spare tire, perfect set side 
curtains, spot light. Wind shield wiper, 
new pistons. First $150 gets it.—120 

5515—11—19

street, $18._r. SALE—Man’s beaver . coat and 
ladles’ Nutria, Persian Lamb and Lab

rador Seal coats. Can be 
King street.

FOR l TO LET—Furnished rooms, 38 Welling
ton row. 5238—11—20TO LET—Self-contained house, 4 bed

rooms and bathroom upstairs; parlor, 
dining-room and kitchen oh lower floor. 
About 5 minutes walk to winter port 
Beaconsfleld avenue. West St. John. 
Also flats at 94 and 122 Sheriff street! 
Rents reasonable.—J. C.
150-11.

' seen at 92 
5294—11—2! FALSE TEETH FOR 

DOGS PERFECTED
Union, M. 678-21. UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—Shoe repair business. In

cluding machinery.—Box O 88, Times.
5371—11—22

FOR SALE—Great slaughter sale 
used cars: Ford roadster. $100: Chev

rolet touring. 1920 model. $150; Chevro
let. 1919 model. $100. and other makes 
at bargains.— N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

of
TO LET—Two rooms, unfurnished, 15 

monthly. Apply 227 Union St.
London, Nov. 18.—False teeth for 

dogs is the latest achievement of the j 
veterinary surgeon.

Prof. F. T. G. Hobday, honorary I 
veterinary surgeon to the King, who 
carries on an extensive practice in Ken
sington, is the pioneer in the perform
ance of the operation. A Schipperkc 
had lost practically all his teeth.
Others were extracted, impressions 
taken of the mouth, and a false set 
made, fitted with springs and wires as 
in human dentistry—most of the oper-1 
ations under chloroform.

With two dozen brand new false 
teeth in his jaws, the cutting edges 
reinforced by platinum foil and gold 
solder, the animal, who had been sub
sisting on liquid diet, promptly tore 
the meat off a mutton chop and 
crunched the upper portion of the bone.

During the first few days lie re
moved the dentures with his paws,,but; 
subsequently they were worn regularly 
for 18 months, being removed each | 
night. Eventually lie (and the teeth) j w p • r* ^1
were stolen and" lost sight of. FlCljrlV0A U V0811 V/Oe
-—-nr-.----: ! 12 Portland St.

Lawton, W. 
5378—11—19 11—19FOR SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red 

cockerels, exhibition bred, heavy egg 
strain.—R. P. Hamm, 186 Douglas Ave.

5278—11—21
BOARDERS WANTED RANGE COAL

A good coal at $9 a ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.'

TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, hardwood 
floprs, hot water furnace, modern In 

every way. 421 Douglas Ave.—The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company, Main 
3423. 5403—ID—29

5459—11—20
BOARD for two business grls, 

heated, hot and cold 
Princess.

room 
water.—160 

6489—11—21
FOR SALE—Star Sedan, at bargain 

prices, In perfect running condition. 
Easy terms.—Apply M. Marcus, Phone 
M. 1373. 5417—11—22

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat: length 
30 ft; beam 6 ft.. 6 In., 12 H. P. 2 

cylinder Morse Fairbanks engine. Price 
250 dollars.—Phone W. 659-21.

6198—11—20
TO LET—Flat on King St., West. Phone 

616-21. 5354—11—19
WANTED—Boarders, 221 Carmarthen.

5454—11—20FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what thev 

cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance

TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics; furnace; $29.—Phone 1508

* 5393—11—19

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call

WANTED — Boarders. 
Sydney.

Private. 139 
5454-7-11—24spread over 

twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. Dry Mixed Soft Wood

BIG SLOVEN LOAD.
$2.00 Delivered,

Call M. 354MI.

TO LET—Room and board, all home 
cooking. 32 Sydney street.TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 10 

rooms and bath, Exmouth street, suit
able for roomers : also apartment of 
three unfurnished rooms.—Apply Arn
old’s Dept. Store. 5242—11—20

j
5264—11—21FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—Comfortable room and board. 
Apply Mrs. Torrey, 41 City Road.

5143—11—19
FOR SALE—Library table, parlor tables, 

desk.—178 Duke- street. 11—4—t.f.
FOR SALE—Hot Blast heating stove.— 

234 City Road. 5525—11—21 TO LET—Flat, five rooms; lights. 673 
Main street. 6214—11 201 Acadia Nul 

Pictou 
Spring Hill 
Queen . 
Bush ..........

.. $12.50: 
. . $12.00 

$11.25 
. . $11.00 
. . $10.50

TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House.AN ADVERTISER 4613—12—1 REGULAR

Kitchen Coal
TO LET—Heated flat, 66 "tiazen street.

6217—11—20WANT fi

Sell !Immediately puts himself on the 
defensive wren a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some Import
ant poi^t of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that's to the point 
always paya.

TO LET—To May 1st, middle flat 260 
street; furnace, hot water, 

hardwood floors; garage. Also offices 
to May 1st. Tel. M. 2195 or M. 684.

5191—11—20

St. James
advertising is merely selling with 
tjie printed Instead of the spoken 
words. If the “talk” (copy) isn’t 
just right the want ad doesn’t in
form and cannot do Its work.

ALSO HARD COALWhen you matte your ad "Say 
What You Mean" you WILL sell. 

THE TIMES - STAR.
DOUBLE SCREENED 

$8.75 Per Ton While it Lasts.
! TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset St., $1.

6255—11—21

— M. 42
D. W. LANDMUTT AND JEFF—WHAT DOES MUTT EXPECT FOR A QUARTER?

CYou THiMk fr*C INJECT'S STUCl< ONJ A
PAT-HCAb BvT JyST THff THAT-V Sc FoutSV X W0Rb ,kJ CRoSS
SAMG t MAMAGC T7> \ WORb AMt>
UUIM PfclZrtx (M YHer / , C \ * UUtSH T» &<ET Alb

5.7 ™£ / vx/HlLC X AIN'T CoPPCb I------------- v#Vl-
CROSS VA/Ofeb PuaauF- / A RGb ccnt-L x've 1 ^reoM- Yovj’>

, contests: Look!’. /• , 2 ,^T ...
X ' Got AN lDCA.

K

t.f.By “BUD” FISHER
fl-tGPe'. THe UdORD^

Rep Re sc MTS-A
Kitchen utensil.

OF FOUR. LÆT TGRSl
wHavs THG y

x-^__ UJOPD?

Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055i II you have FALLEN ARCHES, or ANY FOOT TR0UBLB 
! you get RELIEF—in 10 minutes—by weening 

THE NON-SKID ARCH UPLIFT

" o

Best American Softi
i

Coal■xifj
z>-/ TCMPT Me 

(with A Piece 
\ OF CHAfo&e:

c I double screened, twelve dollars pet ton, 
cash./ WjWâ J. BEESLEYF Ur

SsO? Phone M. 1685‘'.’•jiS
\x\

98 Winter St. 
5193-11-19

St i i.
£'•lé? 4>-v V

MV- Double Screened Soft Coal 
$9.00 Per Ton

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

» •1 s FREE TRIAL GIVEN%QJ LX ?* YOUR TIRED 
FEET

.>//c V
° o - ■»

" S

püIli*Ç need a pair of these comfortable 
Supports—no metal to irritate, 
$200 and .$2.50 pair. Your size is 
here. Sun Coal and Wood Co.H il1 ;

>4© WASSONS Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St* M
. r.

W - 1 VOR SA1.E—Dry Cut Wood. $3.50 largi, 
; . truck load. W P.- Turner. Hazeii 
I street. LxteimU'n

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.TV- C- liiii.p Hftfhn Ksssn^d^ TMmn*. 471
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\
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COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—81.60 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanedowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 572.

Scotch Anthracite
Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 

Well Screened in all
DOMESTIC SIZES 

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coat Service
LIMITED

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office 
M, 3290

t.f.

CHOICE WOOD
ROCK MAPLE 

MIXED HARD WOOD 
SPOOL WOOD 

LARGE SOFT WOOD 
DRY KINDLING

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468

I The Marshall Field store is one of 
the largest in Chicago.

The Wanamaker store is one of the 
largest in New York.

The Times-Star “Want Ad Store” 
is St. John’s favorite marketplace for 
the buying and selling of real estate, 
automobiles, furniture and other valu
able commodities and merchandise.

The Times-Star
“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS,"

*



eggs are still considered a good food 
and are given as such they are no 
longer given as medicine.

Practically every reader of this ar
ticle has at some time or other had 
some medicine that he or she had un
limited faith in. A prominent physician 
said to me once that he always made 
use of every new remedy promptly and 
gave it while it was curing as very 
soon people became familiar with it 
and there were no beneficial effects. 
Those who are interested in getting 
some good information on quack medi
cines should read the articles that have 
been running in the Journal of the 
Outdoor Life and those who wish for 
still more information and to search 
out more about their favorite remedies 
wifi probably find this information in 
a book called Nostrums and Quackery 
published by the American Medical 
Association.

There are some medicines that have 
a legitimate value in the Treatment 
of Tuberculosis. Tuberculin especially 
should" be mentioned. This is of con
siderable value if given cautiously and 
by someone very familiar with it. It 
is not a cure-all by any means and 
can only be of assistance in some cases. 
Dreyer’s Tuberculin of which so much 
has been written in the newspaper, 
while a scientific remedy, has been over 
advertised by the newspaper and this 
tuberculin is probably of no more or 
less value than the ordinary tuberculin.

There are many medicines that are 
needed for the treatment of symptoms, 
but these should be carefully watched 
and regulated by the physician. Pa
tients should not expect too much from 
medicines even in the treatment of 
symptoms. The healing power of na
ture is remarkable and left alone nature 
can do much. Many times medicines 
are given just at the time nature is 
getting in its good work and the medi
cine is given the credit and it is thus 

medicines have established

Current Events. cuted twice for the same thing, he 
quoted.

Dr. Pugs ley pointed out that what 
was meant by trade was the trade in 
this preparation.

Dr. Baxter remarked, how about 
reputation. It was not of the goods 
but of the individuals. Dr. Pugsley 
contended it was the reputation of 
the gobds that had suffered. If it 
were not clear, he would ask for 
leave to amend. This was granted 
and Dr. Pugsley submitted a brief 
amendment, following a conference 
with plaintiff’s counsel. In effect ft 
was that by reason of the premises 
in the article, the plaintiffs' business 
of sale and distribution of this prep
aration had been Injured and the 
plaintiffs had thereby suffered dam
ages.

Mr. Powell strenuously objected 
to this not in respect to the limita
tion but that it was necessary to 
have particulars of sales that have 
been prevented as a consequence of 
of the publication of this libel. Judge 
Crocket agreed with this contention 
and Dr. Pugsley said he had been in
formed by his client he could give 
this information at the morning ses
sion.

called remedy has not the faintest 
thing to recommend it.”

Mr. Goguen, Dr. Wallace pointed out, 
once was a patient of Dr. Farris’. The 
defence, he said, does not deny that J. 
Harry Driscoll is the druggist intended. 
His clients, he declared, do not put this 
medicine forward as a cure or remedy. 
If they had, the law would punish them 
because by statute you cannot use the 
word “cure.” The plaintiff, he said, 
proposed to produce evidence to sub
stantiate tliese^ facts and the effect of 
the medicine on patients. Damages 
were within the province of the jury. 
First Witness.

The first witness called was E. J. 
Casey. Examined by Mr. Ryan, wit
ness said he was business manager of 
the Beacon when the article was pub
lished. He said he did not know where 
the original manuscript was as he had 
since left the institution. Mr. Ryan 
then attempted to have the entire ar
ticle put in evidence but Mr. Powell 
objected. The words complained of, 
however, were entered. Continuing, 
Mr. Casey said he had not consulted 
with Dr. Fârris before the article in 
question was printed. He said he may 
have discussed the matter afterwards 
but could not, remember exactly what 
was said. He said the circulation at 
the time was about 1,000, selling for 15 
cents a copy.

Cross-examination by Mr. Powell 
then started but did not get far and 
while counsel argued on matters per
taining to the statement of claim by 
the plaintiff, witness remained on the 
stand until adjournment.

Mr. Powell—“Do you know the plain
tiff’s place of business?”

Witness—“Yes.”
Mr. Powell—“Did you ever purchase 

this preparation there?”
Mr. Casey—“No.”
Mr. Powell—“Did you ever purchase 

any good there?’/
Mr. jCasey—“Yes.”
Mr. Powell—“What was their na

ture?”
Mr. Casey—“Well, I could not alto

gether say. Some tooth paste, tooth 
brush —”

Dr. Pugsley was on his feet object
ing. He could not understand why 
Mr. Powell was wasting time over such 
trivial matters. It was a very serions 
matter.

Mr. Powell—“Very serious, indeed/’
Mr. Powell—“Did you ever purchase 

any liquor there?”

Dr. Baxter asked Mr. Darling if after 
being sworn as a juryman, he could 
not arrive at just verdict, according to 
the evidence 'and the judge's charge. 
Mr. Darling replied he would not say 
that.

Dr. Baxter. “You would try to the 
best of your ability?”

Mr. Darling. “As far as I know I 
would. I would not like *6 show par
tiality. It is rather awkward for,me.”

Dr. Pugsley. “You would not, feel 
comfortable on the jury?”

Dr. Baxter objected to this question.
Dr. Pugsley submitted it was proper. 

In many countries, he pointed out, cer
tain men were not allowed to sit as 
jurors. If a man is on intimate terms 
with a party to a suit, it hardly seem
ed right using him as a juryman as he 
would be deciding between one who is 
a friend and a complete stranger.

Judge Crocket ruled,’however, it was 
not a question of uncomfortableness 
but rather of intimacy. He would al
low questions bearing on this point.

Mr. Powell intervened with a re
mark that as a matter of fact, his 
client, Dr. Farris, did not know Mr 
Darling at all.

Dr. Baxter then questioned witness 
as to intimacy and received a reply 
that Dr. Farris had treated his wife’s 
sister. He said, in answer to Dr. Bax
ter that he had never met Dr. Farris.

Dr. Baxter asked him if he meant 
to say he would not be able to give a 
just verdict or did he mean it was just 
an awkward position. Mr. Darling 
replied he would do what he consid
ered right.

To Dr. Pugsley, he said, the way he 
felt about it was he looked upon the 
case from the standpoint of favors 
which Dr. Farris had done toward 
members of his family. Addressing 
the jury, Dr. Pugsley said they were 
called on to decide whether or not 
Mr. Darling stood indifferent as be
tween the parties in the suit.

New York. Nov. 18—Crucible regular 
quarterly, 1% per cent, preferred divi
dend.

Canadian Pacific, second week. Nov., 
decrease $978,000. From Jan. 1, decrease 

Houston Oil .................... 72% 73 72% $7,458,000.
Hudson Motors ...........  28% 28% 28% Ludlum Steel, quarter ended Sept. SO,
lnt’l Tel & Tel ...........  85% 85% 86% net income $15.576, after depreciation,
lnt’l Com Engine ...". 25% 35% 36% interest and tax, equal to 13 cents a
inter Paper .................... 50% 50%— 5014 si,are on no-par shares, against 51 cents
Inter Nickel .................. 20% 20% 20% ! In previous quarter and 75 cents in
Industrial Alcohol .... 86% 86% 96% j March quarter.
lnt’l Harvester .........102% 102% 102 j Studebaker,
Invincible .......................  15 15 15 ! against 8,977 in October 1923,
lnt’l Petroleum ...........  20%b ...................... in October 1922. November promises an
ill Cent  ................... 115 . 115' 114% increase of 50 per cent, over any prev-
Kennecott ........................ 49% 50 49% lous November.
Kansas City South ... 26% 26% 26% Solar Ref'g declares extra dividend of
Lehigh Valley .............  70% 70% 70% $5 and regular semi-annual of $5. tients medicine when tliev L
May Stores ....................100 100% 100 Car loadings week ended Nov. 8, in- ■... .
Marine Pfd .................... 42% 42% 42% eluding election day, were 994,504, off ’be institution as they will gi,e tn
Montgomery Ward ... 44% 45% 44% 7.2 from preceding week and 3.9 per credit for the improvement to the ined-
Mutual oil .................... 11b ................. .. cent front year ago. icine rather than to rest, fresh air, etc.,
Maxwell Motor A .... 73 73% 73 American Sugar advanced refined 25 , - __. fh„Marland Oil................... 38% 38% 38% points to 7.60 cents. antl now 1 usually explain to the pa
Mack Truck ....................110% ill 110% ____________ 11r ■ tients that no medicine will he given
M*K T*ac0ar<1 ........... J9'* LUMBER IN ENGLAND. them at first until we show xvhat im-
M K T Pfdm.: ::::::: «7%# «g^ Fammouth and Jardine, of Liver- prov-ement can be obtained without
Mo Pacific .................... 27% 27% 27 * pool, in their wood circular of Nov. 1, medicine. It is not infrequent for pa-
N»wIHCi*'0 ......... §? S’8 haVe the following in reference to New tients to leave the hospital because
Northern8Pacific......... 68% 68% 68% Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and they are not given medicine. Many
N Y Central ........... . .'.'.119 4 119% 11874 pine deals:—This was a disappoint- members of the patient’s family fre-
5or.u*.West ...............  67% 67% 67% ing market throughout the month, and quently think nothing can be accom-
OntarltVWest™ ......... JjJ* ÎVÉ the following figures about represent plished without medicine. One man
Pennsylvania 47 47 «% the position, viz.: Import 3,670 stand- remarked that if a man were sick he
Pan Am A .................... 55 53 55/s ards, consumption 2,790 standards, should have medicine and several kinds
pifntJf q................ *76 9% Stocks are moderate, viz.: 18,710 stand- of medicine.
Phillips Petroleum* 36^ ”6% 76^ ards, being lower than at this time last While homeopathy in itself is value-
Pure Oil ...................... ;; 26 26 " 25% year when they stood at 15,110 stand- less, the results that were, secured by
™,,man .......................... 134 134 134 ' ards. Values for the . higher class ridiculously small doses of medicine
Pacific aSTUe ........... 54% stocks were more or less without demonstrated the results that could be
Ratlin Common ...... 43 * 45 4 434 change, but consignments from Hali- secured really without medicine, so
Reading ........................... 66 66% 66 fax only amounting to about 330 that while homeopathy has about pass
if11 Af<qti...........  if,, 48 standards were a shade weaker but ed away it has left some marks of

Roy Dutch .......... 43 45% 45 recovered slightly towards the end of benefit.
Rock Island ...........  . ! 39% 40% 39% the month. Pine Deals, etc.—Only There are many so called “cures”
SnvJrr ......................  371,1* 37% 37% small business done. tor tuberculosis. Just now in St. John
Sinclair Oil 17% Birch-—Logs.—About 2,000 cubic"feet we have a fake cure for tuberculosis
Sears Roebuck ... ! Xl32% 138 3 132% arrived in Liverpool. Demand ruled started Ijy a patient who has distorted
loUJSern Eac*f*c ••■■108% 103% 103 quiet and stocks are not materially untruthfully nearly every remark I
St.U pan] y ............. jj 74 "« 73% altered, remaining light, especially In have made to him. Unfortunately a
Sims Petroleum XX 17% 17% 17% Manchester. A fair amount of busi- druggist, who heretofore had been con
st. L & Sou West .. 47% 48% 47v, ness has been arranged for new sea- sidered reliable, has taken up with this
SiudehHk^yarner "" JL, 51 J? son’s wood; values continue steady. man and together they’ are doing a
Steel Foundries . . . . . . 40% 40% 40% Planks, etc.—Only a moderate quantity great deal of harm as a number of
San Francisco ............. 50 '* 52% 50 came to hand and met with fair re- patients have given up the proper
Stan oil*n'y ................iïVi J9** r’*/4 quest- Stocks appear high. Demand treatment and are depending on this
Stan Oil N J 37 *- J7 *s fairiy good for Lower Port parcels tiikc remedy'with yery serious results.
Stan Oil Ky .....’.'.'.’li«%b .... ... at steady rates. This illustrates—how easy it Is to get

01 ' ca! .................. 60% 60% 60% ------------------ - • people to take any fake remedy, ”85

ppfc là I & THE GOLDEN AGE jp
# »r MEDICAL SCIENCE

IE IS STROK! IN 
WALL STREET TWM October sales, 16,050, 

and 6,962

(Continued from page 2.)
I have found it unwise to give pa- 

first enterRails and Industrials Share 
Prominence—Quiet in 

Montreal.

New York. Nov. 18—Stock prices dis
played a strong tone at tlie opening of 
today’s market with buying orders well 
divided between the railroad and Indus
trial shares. Illinois Central and Mis
souri Pacific Pfd attained ne* 1924 peak 
prices at 115 and 18% respectively. Gen
eral Electric; Sàvage Arms -each ad
vanced two points. The recommenda
tion of the executive committee of the 
Missourl-Kansas-Texae Railroad that 
dividends be Inaugurated at the $5 rate 
instead of $7 as had been anticipated in 
some quarters, apparently was well dis
counted, the stock yielding only frac
tionally.

Mr. Powell remarked he had been 
given to understand that the sale of 
the preparation had been increased 
as a result of the article. This was 
denied by plaintiffs’ counsel.

Dr. Baxter here called attention to 
paragraph seven of the statement of 
claim which declared the article in
tended to convey that the preparation 
was spurious and unfit and adver
tised to mislead the public and by 
so doing, plaintiff is intending to de
ceive the public. This, certainly did 
not relate to goods but to the plain
tiffs themselves.. He contended that 
while the plaintiffs did business un
der the firm name of Drisço Labora
tories, in the eyes of the law they 
were purely individuals. This was 
the very essence of partnership law.

Cable Transfers.
Montreal, Nov. 18—Cable transfers, 

4.62.

Quiet In Montreal.
* ■?' '"■? ’

Montreal. Nov. 18—As was the case 
yesterday, the’ opening of the stock mar
ket today was very quiet, and no price 
changes worth mentioning occurred dur
ing the early trading. Montreal Power 
aM Winnipeg Rails were the least In
active. but both, were the same at 181 

Two stocks gained

I

qnd 27 respectively, 
a quarter point,\these being Industrial 
Alcohol and Consolidated Smeltirs. to 
Lt0% and 46 respectively. Dominion Tex
tile, of which oily 50 shaves changed 
hands, made a wmilar advance to 6u%. 
The balance of /he list was extreme!»’ 
Uuri. /

that mgpy r 
reputations.

A physician with strong enough 
personality and giving a medicine with 
enough impressiveness ' may secure re
markable results with any medicine.

After all in the treatment of tuber
culosis the only medicines that are of 
any real value are rest, fresh air, good 
food, a contented frame of mind, and 
the treatment of symptoms as they 
arise.

Sought no Advantage.

Dr. Baxter «aid the plaintiff had no 
reason to light for Mr. Darling’s reten
tion. They sought no advantage that 
way. Yet, Mr. Darling, as a sworn 
juror should be able to render a just 
verdict and not be disentitled to serv
ice. It would he very difficult, indeed, 
to get a case of this character where 
such objection could not be taken to 
any Juryman. Dr. Farris had .treated 
a relative of Mr. Darling, and no doubt 
Mr. Darling had formed—as many of 
the people of this community also had 
formed—a high regard for Dr. Farris 
as a physician and as a man. He ask
ed the two jurors if when they put 
their hands on Holy Writ they would 
prove false merely through high ap
preciation of a party to the suit. There 
was not any suggestion on Mr. Dar
ling’s character not to serve. It was 
suggested it would be unpleasant.

Summing up the case Judge Crocket 
said they were, asked to decide whether 
or not Mr. Darling would be equal to allc 
render a just verdict, uninfluenced by i ;;(f 
other considerations. Witness had

Firm Attacked.

Judge Crocket finally ruled the 
reputation of the firm wae attacked 
and not the individuals.

Mr. Powell then asked Mr. Casey 
what was the reputation of the plain
tiffs’ firm in respect to selling liquor.

Witness replied he did not know 
anything about this. If Mr. Powell 
meant the general opinion was that 
you could go there and get liquor, 
he would say yes. Replying to Mr. 
Powell he said he did not know 
whether or not they were licensed 
vendors. Cross-examination by Dr, 
Pugsley then was opened and Dr. 
Pugsley finally offered a copy of the 
Beacon in evidence, defence counsel 
noting their abjection.

Frank Goguen was then called but 
Judge Crocket ordered adjournment 
urftil 10 o'clock this morning.

NEW YORK MARKET.
1 N«y York, Nov. IS. 

Stocks to \'l noon.
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113%

liig’v
113%
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est thing to recommend it.
It is not long since I examined an 

apparently advanced case of tuber
culosis and the same day I picked up 
a daily paper only to find big head
lines with this w(Milan’s name declaring 
site was well and happy and cu-ed by 
Tanlac. A few weeks Inter I picked 
up another daily paper and read large 
headlines of a brave officer cured of 
throat trouble oy Tanlac. This man 
haa just beta transferred from this 
institution to an >t.her with cancer of 
the throat and ar this time was prac
tically dying of cancer of the throat. 
I tried to have some publicity given 
this by the newsp iper but for 
reasons my statements were refused 
publication.

The great trouble with fake 
dies is they give a patient a false 
.of security and prevent him or her 
from taking the proper treatment.

We have passed through the stage 
of Abram’s Electronic Re-Actions and 
the people of Moncton especially, 
to be sympathized with for what they 
have had to suffer with this system of 
fake diagnosis and treatment.

Jûst now we are passing through a 
period where Back Bone Manipulates 
are in the limelight and are reaping a 
rich harvest. Already I have known 
some of- the most pathetic incidences 
of people believing almost up to the 
time of death, this would help them. It 
is hard to believe that the public can 
be fooled in this way yet Intelligence 
and education does not seem to be any 
bar to the acceptance of such fake ideas

many

■ 4411
86% 
75% 
62% 

150 . 
32% 
84%

88%
75%
62%

160%

75%
62% Yesterday's Session.

A question, asked the only witness 
at the opening session yesterday here 
in the case for alleged libel between 
J. Harry Driscoll, Arthur Driscoll, 
Frank Goguen, Mary Ann Goguen, do
ing business under the name of “Drisco 
Laboratories” versus Dr. H. A- Farris, 
superintendent of the St. John County 
Hospital, precipitated a discussion 
among counsel and Mr. Justice Crocket 
that lasted for more than an hour and 
a half and finally was not answered the 
way it was put. It came early in the 
session when E. J. Casey, business 
manager at the time the article in 
question was published in the “Bea
con,” the hospital magazine, was being 
cross-examined by H. A. Powell, K. 
C., senior counsel for the defence. 
Seeking evidence respecting the plain
tiffs’ reputation, Mr. Powell asked:

“Did you ever purchase any liquor 
there?”

Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, K. C., 
leading counsel for the plaintiffs and 
former Lieutenant-Governor of the. 
province, immediately was on his feet, 
warning the witness not jo answer the 
question. Then followed a protracted 
discussion of special and general dam
ages and the statement of claim of the 
plaintiffs, during which several good- 
humored tilts by counsel aroused 
laughter. It was a period of brilliancy 
in argument that held all in court 
keenly attentive.

Case Is Commenced.
Selection of the .pedal jury and 

hearing of evidence of one wit
ness, E. J. Casey, occupied the time 
yest-rday afternoon. Interest in the 
proceedings was considerably heighten
ed by the reappearance in court as 
counsel for the first time in 17 years 
of Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, K. C., 
former Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick, who is acting as senior 
counsel for the plaintiffs. Associated 
with him are Dr. Wallace and William 
Ryan. For the defendant, H. A. 
Powell, K. C., is senior counsel, being 
associated with .him Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., and C. J. Mersereau. Pro
ceedings were followed by a large num
ber of spectators. Frequent and gooil- 
humoiired clashes by counsel enlivened 
the session. Adjournment was made 
until 10 o’clock this morning when 
Frank Goguen one of the plaintiffs, 
will take the stand. The trial is ex
pected to last several days.

The seating capacity of the court- 
taxed to the utmost when 

Mr. Justice Crocket took his seat on 
the bench at 2.30 o’clock and proceed
ings commenced. The first business 

the jury roll call and selection of 
the case, they 

being as follows: Brady E. DeBow, 
Robert J. Armstrong, William J. Far- 
ren, R. C. Gilmour, A. B. Farmer, T. 
L. McGlinton.

The selecting process had reached 
Mr. Gilmour when the next one called, 
William E. Darling, was challenged by 
Dr. Pugsley for cause. Considerable 
time was Ithen occupied in trying Mr. 
Darling, Mr. Farren and Mr. Gilmour 
being sworn as jury.

Juror Challenged.
Dr. Pugsley asked Mr. Darling if ii 

were correct that he had stated that, 
being on very friendly relations with 
Dr. Farris, he would not feci like go
ing against him as a juror. Mr. Darl
ing admitted he had made such - re
mark and said he did not feel like serv
ing on the jury.

...150% 213 213 21332%
..........

Western Pacific

32% 28% 28 A Discussion.84% Progress Indicated by Preference 
to The Great Wars Since 

Napoleon’s Time.

53% 54%
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65 65
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112% 112% 
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51%51%51% 27163%
129%

Dr. Pugsley asked witness not io 
answer that question and then follow
ed an extended discussion, lasting for 
more than an hour and a half on :he 

j question of special-&nd general dam
ages, Mr. Powell contending he was 
cross-examining in this wise for the 
matter of damages.

Judge Crocket pointed out, the libel 
was for disparagement and deprecia
tion of goods concerning the said medi
cinal preparation. There was not any 
allegation on the character of the piain-

163%
129%
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London, Nov. 18—The last 50 
and more particularly $he last 10/ 
the golden age1 of medical progress, ac
cording to Dr. Davies, a well known 
medical authority who recently address
ed the Rotary Club at Cardiff. To il
lustrate the progress that had 
made he referred to the great 

137% Even so far-seeing a general as Napol- 
53% eon paidx very little attention to his 

nde^. The great awakening came 
during the Crimean War, but even up 

45%. to and Including the South African War 
the great danger to the soldier was not 
the enemy, but typhoid fever. In that 
war there were 58,000 cases of typhoid 

88% and 8,000 deaths in an army whose aver- 
83 age strength was 208,000. \

In the Russo-Japanese War of 1904 
the Japanese lost four times as 

96 " ] men from wounds as from disease, 
9“ j which was the exact reverse of their 
§5 j experience only 10 years before In their 

war with China.

124%T2S% years,
were44%44%

152% 
139% 
3i% ;
171/4 !
51%
14%

152%
140

32•31%
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153030 MAKES AN APPEAL 

FOR INDEPENDENCE
23%23% 24

87% ■ 87% reme-
sense7%58% .39 38% wou other considerations. witness nan | Mr Powell asked if it would not "be 

made the statement that he held such j open for the defense to show an illiiet j 
feeling for Dr. Farris that if sworn business was being carried on, supnos- [ 
he would not feel like going against ing the plaintiff were running a rum ! 
him. If that were voicing his real shop. Mr. Powell said it was his un
feelings, he would hardly he a com- derstanding that in these two actions | 
petent Juror. On the other hand, it it will not lie necessary to go over the j 
was his duty to make it clear that any evidence again but two verdicts would 
feeling of friendship or sense of high be given.
regard did not render him of itself in- Dr. Pugsley said this was not so. 
competent. The test was, is the juror Mr. Powell asked him if he were j 
one who can render an unbiased ver- going back on his word, 
diet? Dr. Pugsley objected to this “insult-

The jurymen retired and after de- ing remark.” He said he was not gain,» j 
liberating brought in a verdict that Mr. back on his word. He said he did ha- e , 
Darling was incompetent to serve sympathy for Mr. Powell as counsel as 
The two remaining jurymen were he was in a tight place, 
quickly sworn and the case proceeded.
Judge Crocket then discharged the 
special panel of fourteen called for the 
case of J. Harry Driscoll doing busi
ness as the O’Neill Pharmacy, and the 
case of J. Harry Driscoll, Arthur 
Driscoll, Frank Goguen and Mary Ann 
Goguen, versus Dr. Farris was taken 
up. Mr. Powell suggested getting the 
evidence before one jury and letting 
It decide both verdicts.

Outlines Case.
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84 Anti-typhoid Inoculation was the cause 
of the great Improvement shown In the 
Great War. On an average Britan had 
1,250,000 tpsn on the western front, 

i Throughout the war we had only 7,500 
cases of typhoid fever, and only 266 
deaths. There were, in fact, fewer cases 
of typhoid fever In the Great War than 

, there were deaths from It in the South 
African War. For the first 16 months 
the French were ^not inoculated. In that 
period they had 96,000 cases and 12,000 

j deaths. In the same period we had 2,689 
cases and 127 deaths. The French 
adopted innoculatlon, and in six months 
their figures were as Iqw as ours.

Dr. Davies said that in ordinary life, 
as war-time, diseases was equally pre- 
ventible. Carelessness was one of the 
great factors that had to be counter
acted!

.. 67% 

. . 77%
27;:rcat

rsirtf Sterfl .........
Hayes Wheel

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
e Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 17—Zagloul 

! Pasha, the Premier, today appeared be- 
| fore the Chamber of Deputies and 9nl-

81
37%

Matter of Postponement.
Mr. Powell then recalled lie had been , ... , , , , .„„„„„ ______ , , dressed the members on the subject of

the hearing owing to Dr. Pugsley’s tb- ,his. ^ignation. which was tenderedss PEI -Fir-?tion he wired to Dr. Pugsley was thai S=nat® an/ the Chamber of Depute 
the two cases be tried together. He aU rfeta1"^, confidence ,,, h,s Cover ,- 
said he received a reply evidencing Dr. ment and t ,e had reft,s'/ to„aC
Pugsley’s willingness to this arrange- fju,=scJ ln h‘s d«>.re.to give up office, 
ment and to see Mr. Ryan and Qr. hc had.n0 alternative but to withdraw 
Wallace about the matter. h's resignation. He then appealed l„

Dr. Pugsley said he had specified in tha entlff country for co-operation in 
his wire that he, personally, saw no ob- ordar that complete independence 
jection to this arrangement but that Ini£ht be obtained for Egypt, 
when he returned his confreres had 
pointed out objections. He recalled ! 
that several weeks ago the shoe war ’ 
on the other foot and the plaintiff had j 
agreed to a postponement to allow Mr j 
Powell to go to Boston. There were 

riTot any conditions attached to that ar
rangement. There was not any agree
ment as to consolidation.

“Mr. Pugsley—” Mr. Powell began.
Dr. Pugsley—“Please address the 

court. You are getting mad now.”
Mr. Powell—“No, I am not getting 

mad.”
Dr. Pugsley—“Well, your face cer

tainly shows it.”
Judge Crocket intervened to say ke 

was under the impression the two cases 
would be tried together. There was 
not any final agreement, however, as 
he saw it, with regard to consolidation 
of the cases and until counsel notified 
him to that effect the cases would be

as they have been, embraced by 
people of all classes.

Tossibly very few who read this 
tide will haye trifSTThe treatment in 
which pieces of lead pipe fixed up nice
ly in nickle cases with electric wiring 
are attached to the ankles with the 
pipe dropped in water. This

ar-

i

was sup
posed to give remarkable results, the 
most remarkable of which was that 
people could be induced to part with 
$30.00 for such a fake, yet in my own 
personal experience one man believed 
this was curing him of pulmonary tu
berculosis until just before his death.

We have been hearing a great deal 
about Sphalinger’s treatment. This 
probably should not be classified as 
a fake tttatment'as Sphaiinger himself 
is probably conscientious. He is not a 
physician but a clever enthusiast who 
has developed the treatment which is 
not taken seriously by those familiar 
with it. I understand that there are 
two types of remedy in this treatment 
but it seems unnecessary to go into 
details. The history of this treatment 
is interesting from the point of curios
ity but not from a curative point of 
view, as there is a remarkable labora
tory and very elaborate conditions be
hind it. Patients suffering from tuber
culosis should not expect anything 
whatever from it.

The Garlic Ciire which consists of 
inflWing garlic dropped on a mask was 
carried on extensively a few years ago. 
This treatment was most distressing 
at least to the friends and those who 
had to visit the patients. This “cure” 
has been discarded as useless. I 
surprised recently when visiting 
sort to find some of the patients secret
ly taking garlic in the liquid form, 
which had been put out by some firm 
for financial gain. One could imagine 
garlic might be of some value if the 
tubercle bacilli had a sense of smell. 
„ Many have read of the Carbon cure 
for Tuberculosis. This has been proved 
of no value whatever and can do con
siderable harm, probably, in setting up 
a secondary bronchitis.

The giving of Calcium in the Treat
ment of Tuberculosis has been dis
carded by the vast majority of physi
cians.

The beneficial effect of Pine Woods 
is still held up by some people. It is 

Tjeiieved that the aroma or something 
from these trees has some ciirative ef
fect. One of the most surprising ex
planations is that there is a vibration 
in the body and the pine needles vibrate 
in unison will, the body and this 
vibration accounts for the remarkable 
results that have' been obtained. Need
less to say the effect of the pine woods 
is much preferable to the Garlic Cure.

A striking example of the ease of 
getting people to believe in fake reme
dies is a -treatment instituted outside 
of Toronto about ten years ago, when 
a shed was erected and dead horses 
were allowed to decay and a scaffold
ing erected over this. Patients could 
remain here for a few minutes or a 
few hours according to the strength of 
their stomachs. Most remarkable re
sults were thought to have been se
cured for a time. .So far no one lias 
seen fit to start this in this province,

. probably because ..it is hard to make 
I anything out of it financially, and it 

is not aesthetic.
Lggs have served their day as bring 

a cure-nil for tuberculosis and while

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nqv. 18.
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To 12 noon.

Dr, Wallace then outlined the case 
for the plaintiff. He said this was an 
action for libel, and pointed 
difference between slander and libel— 
the former being spoken defamation 
and the latter written defamation. In 
libel, malice was not necessary, as a 
man was supposed to intend the-eoiw. 
sequences of his act. It was not 
necessary to prove damage.

The circumstances of this case were 
quite short. Sometime last fall J. 
Harry Driscoll met a man by the name 
of Frank Goguen. Goguen would come 
to the place of / business and Mr. 
Driscoll noticed the man was unwell. 
He concluded he was suffering from 
tuberculosis. Goguen apparently got 
better and Driscoll inquired of him as 
to his case. It was Arthur Driscoll, 
however, who finally brought matters 
to a head and Goguen explained about 
the^medicine he was taking. One day 
Dr. McCourt was in the drug store and 
the matter was discussed with him. 
The result was that Dr. MeCourt 
agreed to prescribe this medicine and 
during this trial period, Harry Dris
coll kept a record of the cases treated. 
Dr. Comeau also prescribed it. Harry 
Driscoll then concluded that the prepa
ration might be valuable and applied 
to Ottawa for registration. He sen! 
some of the medicine to Ottawa but 
it was first turned down. Driscoll then 
went to Ottawa and appeared before 
a medical board. They approved his 
medicine but asked him to add another 
ingredient—quinine. This lie readily 
consented to do but on his return home, 
after experimenting, found quinine 
would not mix with the, original for
mula. He immediately notified the 
doctors in Ottawa and they again senl 
for him and finally approved of the 
medicine.

Shortly afterwards, Mr. 
j noticed in a paper called the “Beacon,” 
published here, an article written by i 
Dr. Farris, medical superintendent of 
Hie County Hospital at East St. John j 
Mr. Driscoll immediately took the mal- j 
ter up with his legal adviser. “What 
is written here,” said Dr. Wallace, “is j 
not denied by the defence.” He then 
read the following extract from the j 
article which was captioned “Quackery 
in St. John : ”
The Cause of Case.

“There are many so-called ‘cures’ for 
tuberculosis. Just now in St. John wc ! 
have a fake cure for tuberculosis start- | 
ed by a patient who lias distorted un- I 
truthfully nearly every remark I have j 
made to him. Unfortunately, a drug- j 
gist, who heretofore had been consul- ! 
ered reliable, lias taken up with this I 
man and together they are doing a 
great deal of harm as a number of pa
tients have given up the proper treat
ment and are depending on this fakr 
remedy with Very serious results. This 
illustrates how easy it is to get people 

5271 11-11-15-18-1*1-20. Id take any fake remedy as this c-
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out the SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Tuesday, Nov. 18.

Stmr. Gefion, 1414, Stabell, from Phil
adelphia.

TEMPERATURES ARE 
NOTHING UNUSUAL

^WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18

To 12 noon. Cleared./ (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Nov. 17—Official tempera

tures from varipus pffrts of the Do
minion—including the 21 below at 
White River—-do not constitute any
thing like a low record for the middle 
of November, according to the officials 
of the Meteorological Observatory, The 
weather in eastern Canada was colder, 
generally speaking, in the Novembers 
of 1858, 1888 and 1900.

In the town of Milton, Ont., about 
30 miles from Toronto, there was evi
dence of the vagaries of the climate 
over the week-end.. On Saturday after
noon the townspeople saw -butterflies 
on the main street, on. Saturday night 
it rained, on Sunday morning it snow
ed and on Sunday night a sheet of thick 
ice on the town pond was coaxing the 
venturesome to try on their skates. 
Later in the night there was a 30-mile 
an hour gale.

,, , Open High Low
Nov. wheat ....................165% 165% 165
nESF :::::;;:::Î6$ 164%

Dec. oats 
May oats

Tuesday, Nov. IS. 
Coastwise:—Stmrs. GlenhoImeV 126. 

Lloyd, for Spencer’s Island; Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Digby; Connors 
Bros., 64, for Chance Harbor; Coban, 
J689, Lewis, for Parrsboro.

59
.59% ...................
631,4 63% 63%

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Gefion arrived this morn

ing from Philadelphia to load potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

The Walter D. Munson will arrive this 
afternoon from New York to load for 
Havana.

The R. M., S. P. Chaleur has been de
layed by the storm and she will not ar
rive until late this afternoon or early 
this evening. She will dock at the Re
finery wharf.

The Antonia arrived at Plymouth on 
Sunday from Montreal.

The Saturnla arrived at Glasgow on 
Sunday from Montreal.

BROKERS' OPINIONS
room was

New York. Nov. 18:—Dow Jones:—"M. 
K. & T. executive committee meeting 
today discussed dividend policy and it 
was recommended that the company, in 
view of its prospectus and its strong 

# Poe1tion should begin payment
of dividends at the rate of 6 per cent, on 
preferred as soon as the year’s results 
have been definitely ascertained, 
committee felt that although the result 
might warrant a larger dividend. It was 
better policy at this time to wait the 
results of 1925 before paying the divi
dend at full rate of 7 per cent, 
mim.”

FUock Maloney:—“Big stocks like U. S. 
o!eel* So- Pacific. Equipments,
the better class of oils and coppers may 
be bought on recessions.”

Houseman & Co.:—“We would 
tlnue to buy good rails.”

Clark Childs:—“Indications favor an
other large market this week. Strength 
Is to be expected in numerous high 
priced industrials that will llkelv soon 
put into operation some plans for re
capitalization to meet the new federal 
tax laws to be devised by Congress."

w»t
citizens to hear

separate.

Four Plaintiffs.
The

Mr. Powell then drew attention to 
paragraph nine of the plaintiff's 
statement of claim in which it was 
asserted that by reason of the prem
ises, the plaintiff had been Injured 
by trade, credit and reputation. There 
were four plaintiffs and this meant 
each and every one of them.

Dr. Wallace—“They are not run
ning the drug store together."

Mr. Powell—“What sapient remark 
is this?”

Mr. Powell said this section had 
worried him in view of the two ac
tions in which J. Harry Driscoll was 
mentioned. There was not anything 
to prevent Driscoll from recovering 
in this action for damages as well 
as the one limited entirely to his 
reputation. A man cannot be prose-

EXPECT TO ENTER 
FISHERMEN'S RACE

per an- was 
a re-

Halifax, Not. 17—At a meeting of 
local merchants held in the Board of 
Trade rooms here this morning, at 
which it was decided to form a com
pany to prosecute the fishing industry 
from the port of Halifax, it was stated 
that the contract for the first schooner 
would be let at an early date and it was 
hoped the boat would be ready in 
time for the spring fishing and qualify 
for competition in the 1926 elimina
tion races when Canada’s entrant for 
the international race to be held at 
Gloucester will be chosen. The con
tract, it is thought, will be let to a 
Shelburne firm.

IN FROM RUM ROW 
WITH DEAD CAPTAIN

con-

17—TheNov. GermanHalifax.
steamer Falkenstein arrived In port 
this morning from Rum Row, with her 
flag at half mast for her master, Cap
tain Brunneman, of Hamburg, Ger
many, who died of pneumonia at 4.30 
this morning, while the steamer was a 
few miles off Halifax.

Morning Stock Letter

(From McDougall & Rowan*.)
New York. Nov. 18—Yesterdav’s mar

ket was entirely different from the usuàl 
Monday affair, and was another argu
ment that the public is not heavily in
terested in the buying side. Ordinarily 
on Monday when the public Is in thé 
market there is a rush of buying at the 
opening, which opens stocks up on 
heavy trading. Yesterday at the open
ing the professionals were in control of 
the market and openlsg was lower or 
little change. It was not until consid
erably after the openlnc- that the ad
vance was resumed. Wire houses are 
still selling on balance and consequent
ly we don't expect much ln the way of onrt storm experienced this fall.
a reaction. Of course there can be set- I ------------------ « «--------------
hacks of a point or so. but we doubt 
very much If there Is anything more 
than that in the near future. There arc 
po manv sold-out bulls who would like 
to get hack in tlie market that a very 
large buying power exists iuSt below 
the current level of prices. The falling 
off ln freight loadings reported 
«-mite severe, but when the tie-up of 
business over election 1e oo”«lde’'ed the 
«•bowing is about normal. The traffic is 
«•ti’l verv heavv an-i earnings of rails are 
nuite good. Fov this rea=on mils s«em 
to offer the best speculative opportuni
ties a rd wo eortimi'-’ bullish 0*1 Tt 
fen.. S. T».. R.. X. P. AT. P. Pfd

I Vox and D. <?' TT. T’. S. Steel acted ns
j thoqgh it were ready for p fresh ad- youngster, don’t you tbinkZ” 

ground in this

PRUSSIAN LEADER DIES.
Berlin, Nçv. 17—Ernst Von Hcydc- 

brand, leader of the Conservative party 
died today at the age of 74. He was 
a member of the Reichstag until 19K 
in the days of the Empire and known 
as the “uncrowned King of Prussia,"’

Business For Sale Driscoll

Tenders will b,e received by the un
dersigned until noon November 22nd 
for their Business as a going Concern, 
si mated at 211 Union street.

A First Class Bakery 'under the 
direction and in charge of our Presi
dent whose reputation as a Baker is 
well know'll, also a Dairy Business 
splendidly equipped, together with the 
Lease of the Premises, Good-will, etc-,

SNOW IN AMHERST.
Amherst. N. S., Nov. 17—A heavy 

commenced here at halfsnowstorm 
past nine this morning. It is the sce-

That Was the How of It.
‘‘I’m afraid, my friend,” said the lec^ 

turer, interrupting his address to point 
an accusing finger at a little man who 
was yawning in a front seat, ‘that you 
are not following me closely.”

“I’m not a friend of yours,” replied 
the little man, truculently, “and I’m not 
here to listen. I’m waiting to put out 
the lights and lock up the hall.”

etc.
The store is a good one, well situ

ated and f urnished to meet every re
quirement of an “Al” business.

The inventories can be seen, and 
full particu!ars obtained on applica
tion at .the store.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms cash or equal 
to cash. Offers may be made subject 
to certain liens on the equipment and 
an existing bill of sale.
FARNHAM BAKERIES, LIMITED, 

J. U. Farnham, President.

T. Fer Future.
‘She’s rather an attractiveJill-

iu to pi’w lis: Jack—“Most decidedly^ I should sayl 
* she’s got a past before bor ••
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Office 
Furniture 

Sale

/

We are closing our branch 
at 81 Germain street, com
prising of desks, chairs, filing 
cabinets in steel and wood, at 
very attractive price. As the 
stock is limited, act at once.

fiFFicE Specialty

Mfg. (o.■ ------------^Limited.

Phone M. 1001.

>*•

C.N,Ry.42% Bondsi

Due Sept., 1954.

___guaranteed as to Principal
and Interest by Domin
ion Govemmept.

___ payable in New York and
Canada.

___ J^esirsble long term Invest
ment.

I

___price to Yield.
4,72%.

|EASTERN SEMES CO,
LIMITED !

, st. John, . Halifax,
\

Charlottetown

In the Financial World

f

-evew
with the help of OXO Cubes, become the 
appetizing, delicious Meat Patties, Meat 
Pies, Stews or Soups k>f today’s dinner.

There are scores of ways 
of using OXO Cubes to 
save meat— money — 
time-work—and make 
commonplace dishes 
taste better and have 
greater food value.

à W
Tins of

4 Cubes - 15c.
- 30c.•10oxe.

The Great Bee! Economy.

0+J
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SIM! PLEA FOR 
THE BOYS IS MADE 

BÏ “OLD SPORT’

Commercial Leagued
On Black’s alleys last night in the 

Commercial League the J. St A. Mc
Millan team captured all four points 
from the C. N. R. Round Mouse. The 
scores follow:

PETER THE CREAI 
WAS LEADING SIRE

OAKLAND CLUB 
TO CHANCE HANDS

May Meet Mickey" Walker M. B. A. A. U. of G

The annual meeting of the Mari
time Branch A. A. U. of C. will be 
held in Amherst on Thursday be
ginning at 2.30 o’clock. President 
A. W. Covey requests, as important 
matters will come up that every 
affiliated club have a representative 
present, particularly as no proxy 
vote is allowed and every club to 
have a vote must have a representa
tive present.

C. N. R. Round House—
93 102 93 288 96
83 72 86 240 80
91 78 84 253 841-3

Avg.
Palmer
Farris 
Kelly
Morrissey 81 77 95 253 841-3

80 86 87 253 841-3
Earle Nelson was Second 

and *‘Tack” Dalton Third 
—The Results.

Tops Field in Harness Rac
ing With 102 Fast 

Trotters.

: Walter Johnson and George 
Weiss New Owners of 

Pacific Coast Club

Lawson

Declares Something Should 
be Done at Once in 

St. John.

Totals ....427 415 445 1287
J. & A. McMillan— Total- Avg.

Dever ............  90 83 99 272 90 2-3
Sinclair .......... 90 84 112 286 951-3 Peter the Great is the greatest sire
Irvin ..............  85 76 88 249 83 of light harness racing speed the world
Morgan ........ 85 85 106 276 92 has ever known. When Walter Candler
Quinn ..........  93 107 88 288 96 won a heat in 2:06*4 at Atlanta with

------------------------ The Great Lullwater his sire, Peter
Totals ....443 435 491 1371 the Great, was credited with one hiin-

. dred trotters in the 2:10 list. The
ne City League. following week at Lexington two more

In the City League schedule on were added when Peter Hamlin trot- 
Black’s last night the St. Peter’s won ted in 2:09*4 and the two-year-old colt 
all four points from the Wanderers. Peter Speedway went in 2:06%.
The individual scores are as fbllows : Electioneer was the first stallion to

_ sire one hundred 2:30 trotters. He at-
96 76 «ossa r/<L tained that record in 1891- At that
83 79*101 263 67 2 3 time the world’s record was 2:08% and

105 94. «O 9BB n« ' d there were only seven trotters in the
on 2:10 list- They were Sunol 2:08%;

McCurdy ' SO 81 105 266 88 2*3 Maud S" 2:08%i PaI° AIto 2:08%iMcCurdy ... ,J10 ^81 lp5 J!66 88 2-3 Nancy Hanks 2:09; Allerton 2:09%;
mj i . Jay "Eye See 2:10 and Nelson 2:10.Totals v ... .453 442 498 1393 Two of the seven were by Electioneer.
AVanderers— Total. Avg. There are now 1,545 trotters in the

Morrissey ... 81 79 88 248 82 2-3 2:10 list. One hundred and two of
Wright .........  65 69 91 225 75 them are by Peter the Great.
Flowers ........ 91 84 86 261 87 The present select list starts at two
Smith .......... ; 81 83 96 260 87 2-3 minutes and there are ten trotters in
Archibald ... 95 76 85 256 851-3 it. They are Peter Manning 1:56%;

------------------------ Uhlan 1:58; Lee Axworthy 1:58%;
Totals ... .413 391 446 1250 Ned da 1:58%; Lou Dillon 1:58 3-4;

TonichFs Games Arion Guy 1:59%; Major Delmar1 onighrs Games. 1:59%; Rose Scott 1:59% and Mr.
In the Commercial League tonight McElywin 1:59%. 

the Pacific Dairies and C. P. R., Mill Trotter’s Speed Increased, 
street, will roll on Black’s, while on The speed of the trotter has in- 
the Imperial alleys in the City League creased so rapidly during the last
the Nationals and Beavers will play, twenty years that no one can tell what

the futfire has in store for the light 
harness performed. Peter Manning 
made his record of 1:56% in 1922. It 
may rem&^y at the top of the list for 
many years and it. may be reduced 
next season. Seven years elapsed before 
Uhlan redudtd the 1:58% of Lou Dil
lon. Nine* years rolled by before Peter 
Manning changed the 1:59 made by 
Uhlan. The neàt champion may now 
be in training od he may not be born, 
as was the case of Uhlan and Peter 
Manning when the champions which 
preceded them reached the zenith of 
their careers.

Peter the Great, once rejected, only 
to become the world’s greatest sire, died 
in 1953. His get will continue to ap
pear on the turf for the next sik or 
seven years. In 1924 he led all other

„ „ sires in the number of race winners. I featherweight.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Two shipments-------------- - --------------- - ' ------ -—

of silver black foxes, which for size and PRINCE OF WALES 
value create a new high record, passed BUYS PUPPY SIRED BY
through Montreal on Sunday night. ALSATIAN CHAMPION
They came from Prince Edward Island The prince of Wales has at last suc- 
and were handled toy the Canadian Ciimbed to the Alsatian fever in Eng- 
National Express. There were 381 ]jsj, dogdom, having just purchased a
l2snSAoA -r,ft ‘fita est'maled va ue handsome puppy from Mrs. Howard 
$850,000. The first and most valuable of Hampton Lodge, Seale, bear Farn-

Pnze f0XC"’ .Valued ham. The sire of the puppy was Gor-
tLT Ù Te-°V ir«n’a* don Stewart’s ch. Ericsohn von Stark-
toJhe Royal Winter Agncu tural Show enmark, and the dam the imported 
at Toronto. During the last two years poUce-trained bitch, Gretel von Ten- 
the exhib.ts from the Island have won feisteg. One of the brothers of the 
a 1 the major prizes and the sweep- Prince’s new purchase was first in the 
stakes at the Winter Fair and the ex- onIy class in P hich he was entered jt
hibitors are confident of repeating. the Bournemouth show, while another

, t was taken ,n the brother that had bcen' sold to Lady
Owners8 of -the anïmaTs «"ccompanTed Louis Mountbatten died °f distemp<^ 

their property in a special sleeping car 
attached to the Maritime Express and 
later to the Montreal-Toronto train 
leaving Bonaventure at 11 o’clock on 
Sunday night. Exhibitors who made 
up the party were: John A. Lea 
(winner of last year’s sweepstakes), J.
Stewart, P. G. Clarke, Geo. A. Col- 
beck, B. G. Rogers (winner of 1922 
sweepstakes); W. Percy Taunton, R^y 
Taunton, all of Summerside, R, E. I.;
Col. D. McKinnon, J. B. Rombough,
W. Jordan, all of Charlottetown, P. E.
I ; B. I. Rayner, Alberton, P. E. L; 
and Dr. E. A. Randall, Truro, N. S.
In addition, the Government was rep
resented by three inspectors, Geo. Mc- 
Calluin of Ottawa and John McNally 
and Thomas Carruthers of Summer- 
side, P. E. I. The feeding of the ani
mals on board the train was in charge 
of E. McNutt, feed specialist of Cl*tr- 
lottetown.

Others in the party were: J. E. Mil
ligan, Northam, P. E. I., who will be a 
judge at the show; J. E. AVebster, D.
McGuggen, Hon. A. E. McLean, M. P„ 
and D. R. Morrison, all breeders, who 
are not exhibiting. S. O. Martin, trav
eling agent, represented the Canadian 
National Express, and Chas. Meikle, 
traveling agent of the C. N. R., repre
sented the passenger traffic department.

The second shipment consisted of 181 
silver black foxes valued at $100,000.
These animals are to be used for breed
ing purposes and are being despatched 
to various points. Some are destined 
for Oregon, Ohio. Idaho, Indiana,
Michigan, Pennsylvania and Ontario.

Officials of the Canadian National 
Express say these shipments create 
new world’s record of this type of 
press business.

The voting contest to jjick tl\e Tmost
popular amateur baseball player in the 
city was brought to a close at the 
Olympic fair in St. Andrew’s rink 
last evening. Charlie Gorman won out 
and will be awarded a silver trophy em
blematic of the honor bestowed on him. 
The following is a list of those whose 
names were entered and the number of 
votes received :—Gorman 16,010, Nelson 
15,760, Dalton 11,050, Kerr 10,840, Bart
lett 810, Moran 650, Butler 420. Devine 
850, Corrigan 220, Fitzgerald 180, Mur
phy 180, Sherwood 180, O’Toole 160, 
Daley 160, and Hannah 140. The con
test between the four leaders develop
ed during the early stages and first 
one and then another would be in the 
lead. Last Saturday Charlie Gorman 
went to the fore and from that on was 
never headed. He was given keen 
competition by Earl Nelson, while Ed
ward Dalton and Leslie Kerr kept in 
the running until last night.

The door prize last night %as $25 
in gold and was won by ticket No. 
2,938 held by Gordon Howard of 177 
Pitt street. Ticket No. 37, held by AV. 
O. Burton of 4 Chubb street, captured 
a model yacht valued at $50. 
proceeds of the fair will be devoted to 
pay off a large deficit occasioned

Oakland Calif., Nov. 17—The Oak
land Club in the Pacific Coast Base
ball League will change hands tomor
row, passing into the ownership of 
AValter Johnson, pitching ace of the 
AVashington Americans, and George 

i AVeiss, owner of the New Haven Club 
in the Eastern League, it was announc
ed here today by J. Gal Ewing, retir-' 
ing Oakland owner.
President Talks.

Washington, Nov. 17—Clark Griffith, 
president of the Washington Baseball 
Club, said late today he would con
sent to AValter Johnson leaving the 
team if he felt assured the veteran 
pitcher “had negotiated 
deal in Oakland.”

t
To Sporting Editor, Times-Star:

AVhat is St. John doing to provide 
facilities for the schoolboys to play 
hockey and other winter sports?

The City of Toronto parks commis
sion will have 51 open air hockey 
rinks, 55 skating rinks, 15 children’s 
sled slides and toboggan slides and a 
number of open air curling rinks.

We have two or three open air rinks 
in the city at present but the boys arc 
not permitted to play games other 
than tag and a few skating races during 
the winter, but there is no effort made 
to organize or supervise hockey games 
as is done in every (Other city in Canada 
except St. John.

There arc a number of old players, 
who would be very glad to teach the 
younger boys the fine points of the 
game provided places were provided 
for the boys to play. It is up to the 
city fathers and the playgrounds com
mittee to look into this matter at once.

While St. John is getting a lot of 
publicity from the exploits of Charlie 
Gorman and Hilton Belyea other towns 
are getting just as much publicity 
through their hockey players—Fred 
McLean and Edgar AA’ade of Frederic
ton, Doncaster and Carroll of Moncton 
Red Stuart of Amherst, Veno of Chat-1 
liqm, McEachren and Prowse of Char
lottetown and many others.

Hockey is a team sport and develops 
a spirit of co-operation among those 
who play it. It teaches the boy to sac
rifice the individual for tlie sake of 
the team or elûb—a good spirit to 
foster -in the younger boys. Football 
and baseball cover the same field in 
the summer months.

St. John is noted for its speed skaters 
but out of every 100 boys who aspire 
to be speed skaters only one or two 
still follow the racing game after they 
are 18 or 19. What happens to the 
éther 98? If they were taught to play 
hockey at least 50 out of every 100 
would still be playing at 21.

Let us continue by all means to keep 
up our reputation as a speed skating 
town, but don’t let it be said that St. 
John is' the only city in the Dominion 
of Canada that doesn’t foster and en
courage Canada’s national game. Last 
winter when the Olympic team passed 
through the city 2,500 people turned 
out to* see the game between them and 
the Abbies. AVhen the International 
skating meet was held in February the 
same number of people turned out ; 
three nights in succession. When the 

A maritime skating championship was held 
in the same rink fewer than 700 people 
turned out and the attendance at the 
local hockey match never went above 
600.

TO BOX THIS WEEK
Six Aspirants to Dundee's 

Crown Meet in Elimin
ation Contests.

:

St. Peter’s— 
Hansen 
Garvin 
Cleary 
Jenkinsm*

New York, Nov. 18.—The campaign 
to produce ti successor to the world’s 
featherweight title vacated by Johnny 
Dundee through the veteran Italian’s

a successful

BILLY GROFF TOown admission of his inability to make 
the class weight, will be undertaken 
with the sanction of the State Ath
letic Commission in Madison Sqiiare 
Garden Friday night when six accept
ed contenders for the championship 
scheduled to compete in the first of 
the series of elimination bouts. Three 
tep-round matches are scheduled for 
decision and they will be followed 
three weeks later by a twelve-round 
semi-final. Three weeks after the semi
final round the winner of the twelve- 
round bout will face the boxer who 
drew a bye in the çemi-final round, to 
determine the titleholder,

The programme for Friday night 
provides for three featherweight bouts 
which combine to make one of the 
most attractive boxing cards held here i 
this season. Each contest on the pro
gramme is a “star bout” in itself. 
Danny Kramer, the Philadelphia south
paw who withdrew from k match, to 
compete in the tournament, will face 
Mike Dundee, Rock Island, Ill., con
tender; Lew Paluso, Salt Lake City 
protege of Jack Dempsey, will faceJosc 
Lombardo, Panama boxer, and LoulS 
(Kid) Kaplan, Meriden, Conn., whose 
persistent challenges to Dundee ended 
with the Italian’s declaration of his in
ability to defend the title, will engage 
Bobby Garcia, Camp Holabird, Md.,

are
The

Are Scheduled to Box Ten 
Rounds in Fredericton 

on Friday.

through the training and traveling 
pentes of maritime athletes participat
ing in the Olympic try-outs. As a re
sult of the patronage last night it was 
confidently expected that the debt 
would be wiped out.

ex-

TRAIN CARRIES 
FOXES DECLARED

(Fredericton Mail.)
Fredericton fight fans will have an 

excellent opportunity at the Opera 
House on next Friday night to sec- 
some real boxing and wrestling as well 
as some first class acrobatic work. Billy 
Groff, who has made a host of friends 
since locating in Fredericton last 
spring, will go against Gordon Paris 
for ten rounds. Groff has the western 
Canadian welterweight title to his 
credit aqd also has won a number of 
bouts in the maritimes since coming 
east. Last spring Dick Hunt obtained 
a decision over him here, but since that 
Groff won from -that boxer in Moncton- 
Groff is in great condition and against 
the colored boxer should show well.

August Lofstrom, 
local wrestlers, will provide a half horn 
of wrestling.

I
BERT SCHNEIDER.

Canadian welterweight champion and Olympic champion in 1920 will I 
mAt A1 AValters in Canton, Ohio, in the near future. The winner is ex-1 
pec ted to be matched with Mickey AValker, welterewight champion of the 
world, for the title.

jUVl
X Clerical League.

Last night in the Clerical League on 
the Imperial alleys the M. R. A., Ltd., 
and T. S. Simms & Co. broke even with 
two points each. The individual scores 
follow :

M. R. A., Ltd.—
Cunningham .. 78 87
J. Armstrong.. 87 88

.104 90 

. 95 94
. 79 84

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
TO START TRAINING

Will Hold Meeting Tonight 
, to Arrange Plans for 

Season.

381 Are Transported From 
t P. E. I—Most Go to 

Winter Show.GIANTS' LINE-UP /

Karl AValker andTotal.
256
258

Only Seven Players Who 
Opposed Yankees in 

1921 Series.

A meeting of the St. John A. A. A. Connell 
will be held tonight at 7.30 p.m. in1 Leary 
the office of H. B. Gilbert & Co.. Room Jenkins 
13, 108 Prince AVm. street, to make 
arrangements for preliminary training 
for the coming hockey season. The 
hockey club will be glad to have any 
speed skaters who wish to get in con
dition join the hockey boys’ |$mna- 
sium work.

296

WHO WONT FIGHTI5* ™283
271

443 443 478 1364

T. S. Simms & Co.— Total. 
H. Tower ... 111 93 77 281 
Lambert 
Craft ..
Olive ..
R. Tower j... 93 84 83 260

456 465 414 1335

A surprising number of changes in 
the personnel of the Giants since they 
won the first of their four successive 
pennants only three years ago is re
vealed by a comparison of their 1921 
roster with their present line-up. AVhen 
the National League champions met 
the Yankees in the first all-New York 
world’s series in 1921, 22 players, not 
including Manager McGraw, Assistant 
Manager Hughey Jennings and Coach 
Cosey Dolan, were eligible to take 
part in the annual classic. Of that

Free Football Forecasting arr»y of Pla?'in^ talent onl>"seven are
& still members of the club.

Contest Prize Winners

Critic Offers Suggestions! 
That Should Put Stop 

to Stalling.

80 104 76 260 
83 103 94 280 
89 81 84 254

How can we expect to keep up opr 
position in the sporting world unless 
we support the home talent before and 
not after they become champions. In 
other words see that the young hoys 
have the proper opportunity to develop.

AN OLD SPORT.

DRIVING CLUB At 
CAPITAL ELECTS!

Yankees' Star Pitcher De
lighted With Visit to 

New Brunswick.Civic and Civil Service. Doc Almy in the Boston Post says: - 
“The champion nose-nudgers from 

Dempsey down to Pane ho A’illa, have 
been shunning the fight business for 
more than a year.

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Civic and Civil Service League the 
City Hall took ^11 four points from the 

j AVater and Sewerage. The scores fol- 
| low: ‘

-sDOG SLED DERBY.
Quebec, Que, Nov. 17—Although 

the course has not yet been definitely- 
decided upon, the Eastern International 
dog sled derby, ' has been definitely 
scheduled to take place in this city 
Feb. 19. 20 and 51, 1925. As in former 
years, the distance to be covered will

:f A letter ‘ slipped in recently from 
Of late the eus- Bob Shawkey, that lovable old $tand- 

tomers have begun to shun it, too, by of the New York Yankees, savs 
which makes it unanimous.” is the ‘Monitor in the New York AVorld. Bob 
size-up of the fistic situation by one was up at Cremins’ Camp, Bathurst 
of the Gotham critics. Unhappily for Lake, near Fredericton, New Bruns- 
the game, he has a pretty good line on wick, seeking moose, 
affairs. “Eddie Collins, Joe Bush and Fred

Hofmann are here with me,” writes J.
Forcing fighters to fight by tossing Robert. “AVe have struck a wonderful 

them out of the ring when they stall place- There is more game here than 
with a no fighter, no payee tag at- we had in Maine, and we travel as 
tached, a splitting up of the purses much in canoes as we do afoot, 
into winner and loser allotments, also “The wind is colder than Hildc- 
a stricter enforcement of the rules by brand’s heart. Hofmann has a four- 
competent ring officials, are a few of 
the suggested remedies for a state that 
is becoming more and more apparent.

SPORTING LIFE

W S. Hooper is Chosen j L g0 g7 96T*a, ^?3
President—Executive to j Emery ...........  86 83 87 256 ss 1-3

its- . t . Needham .... 98 79 91 268 891-3meet Later. . ; Stevens ..........8i 87 as 253 841-3
i Thurston ... .105 100 111 316 105 1-3

The only members of the Giants 
who have been with the club during 
is four successive world’s series arc 

Free football forecasting contest £rank F.riEcb’ George Kelly, Ross 
prize winners, Nov. 16, 1924: Aoung, Irish Mensel, Arthur Nehf, Bill

1st prize, 11 correct, 2 winners, each Ryan ant* Frank Snyder. Of these 
$50— Mrs. Newton, 169 Queen street; players not one was with the Giants 
AV. J. Bambury, care of Can. Oil Co, when they won the pennant in 1917, 

i Ltd, city. only seven years ago.
! 2nd prize, 10 correct, four winners, When the Giants lined up against the 

each $6.25—E. Mackin, St. Patrick St.; Yankees in the opening game of the 
Jas P, Ryan, 239 AVaterloo St.; Robt. 1921 series they had Kelly at first base, 
Jamieson. 58 Wall St.; H. C. Strong, Rawlings at second, Bancroft at short- 

j.: 50 Victoria St. stop, Frisch at third, young in right
3rd prize, 9 correct, 19 winners, each field, George Bums in centre, Meusei 

79 cents—Mrs. John Gillis, Fairville;" in left and Snyder behind the bat. 
Wm. Donahue, AVaterloo St.; W. John- When they took the field against the 
ston, St. Patrick St.; P. Higgins, Union Senators in this year’s classic, Bill 

! St.; Pat Higgins, Union St.; Ed. S. G. Terry was at first base, Frisch was 
Hansen, 86 Lansdowne Ave.; A. Me- nqw at second, Jackson had replaced 

; Farlane, City Market; Geo. Ryan, 1 Bancroft at short and Linstrom, a 
St. David St.; Mrs? McLaughlin, Care youngster, was at third. In the out-
of Perfection Bakery, city ; N. A. field Young was still to be found in
Palmer, 154 Prince William St.; R. H. his old position of right field; Kelly, 
Myles, G. P. O., city; E. AV. Ham- first baseman bv trade, was now in 
mond, G. P. O., city; Stella Gillen, 1(1 centre field and Hack AVilson, another 

" Kitchener St.; Miss Jean Brown, Car? i recent recruit, was in left in place of 
t of Ingraham’s Drug Store, AV. E.; ! Meusei. Behind the bat in place of 

Thos. McCarthy, Jr., 26 Harrison St.; Snyder, who although still with the 
Pearl Rackley, 192 St. James St; F. E. ciu"b, was serving in the rapacity of

. "McDonald, 102 AVinter St. ; Miss Alice second- string catcher, was Hank Gow-
1 Van Horne, 69 Durham St.; E. McCaw, dy_ hero 0f the series of ten years ago 
j 107 Millidge Ave. ; when the Braves, rushing from last

Booby prize, none correct, 2 winners, place to win the National League pen- 
» each $5 Mrs. Geo. Cripps, 600^ Main nant, swept the Athletics off their feet 

St.; F. Mc.Alurray. 23 Murray St. jn four successive games in the annual 
See this weeks issue of Sporting Life classic. i„ the box was Arthur Nelif, 

for details of new contest. Send post one nf the few pitchers who had taken
2*r . frJa TSa,mple copy to P- part in the series of 1921.
Box 1411, St. John or secure from fol- 
lowing stations—Fullerton Bros., cor.
Charlotte and St. James St.; Louis 
Green’s Cigar Store, Charlotte St.;
“Herman’s” Cigar Store, Charlotte St.;

Nov. 15, 1924.
be 120 miles, at a rate of 40 miles more 
or less, each day. Governing regula
tions and conditions, will be sub
stantially the same as last year, the 
trophy being awarded to the driver of 
the team covering the route in the 
shortest time.

(Special to The Times-Star) 
Fredericton, Nov. 18—The Frederic

ton Driving and Sporting Club in ad
journed annual session yesterday elect-

450 436 470 1356

Water and Sewerage— Total. Avg.
I G. Ballantvnc. 98 96 78 272 90 2-3
Turnbull !.. .. 80 70 90 240 80

............ 89 103 86 278 92 2-3 teen-pound salmon that he is going to 
try to take back to the States in a tank 
because its eyes remind him so much 
of Tommy Connollys.

“AVe have seen plenty of moose and 
shot some. It’s hard to get near them. 
They are as smart as a big league 
ness manager in the springtime. The. 
deer are easier. They are about like 
a third-base coach.

ed officers as follows—Honorary Presi- Sewell
dent, J. M. AA’iley; President, AV S. Dummy.......... 80 79 85 244 812-3
Hooper ; vise-president T. V. Mona-; T. Baliantyne. 84 88 96 268 89 1-3
han; treasurer, C. D. Holder; secre- --------------
tary, D. W. Griffiths; additional mem
bers of executive, II. Crotty, W. B.
Lint, Guy Burden. E. O. McDonald, W.
A- B. McLellan, E. AV. Howes, R. W. i 
Smith, A. AV’. Blackmer, D. W. Oils, C. |
L. Dougherty, Dr. G. C. McCoy. T. I

HOT BREÀKFAST! GOOD 
COFFEE! WHAT IT MEANS 

TO YOU.
NOTABLE PERFORMANCE

IN TRACK. AND FIELD431 436 4J5 1302
The next game will be rolled by the 

Customs and Public Works Depart
ment tonight.

Inter-Association League.

busl-To be successful in business, you 
must make EACH DAY count.

And the success of each day de
pends on its BEGINNING—and 
a good breakfast HELPS.

Remember this in selecting a new 
boarding place; .plan tb change 
NOW if your present abode is 
unsatisfactory.

*
THE TIMES-STAR daily pub
lishes a very complete directory 
of ROOMS FOR RENT.

Study this column on the want ad 
pages and assure yourself of a 
well-heated room and good meals.

New York, Nov. 18.—Among the 
notable performances turned in during 
1924 in track and field were those of 
Charlie Paddock in equaling his own 
world's record in winning the 100-yard 
and 220-yard national sprint titles; the 
discus throw of 156 feet 2% inches by 
Tom I.ieb, Illinois A, C.; the high 
jump of 6 feet 8% inches by Harold 
M. Osborn, Illinois A. C.; the two- 
mile relay record made by the Boston 
College quartet in winning the inter
national two-mile relay at the Penn 
relays ; the 0:48 1-10-second Records 
of J. Coard Taylor, New York A. Ç., 
and Ray Robertson, Boston A. C., for 
400 meters, made at the final Olympic 
trials, and the mark of 1:53 5-io for 
800 meters made by Larry Brown at 
the Eastern Olympic tryouts.

“There is one big deer near here 
and we are all trying for his hide. 
Bush has nicknamed this one Joe Hau
ser. and you know I will try to get 
HIM !”

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
A’. Monahan occupied the chair. Fur-! tllc Inter-Association Bowling League 
ther organization will be carried on by the Knights of Pythais won three 
the executive which will meet Inter points from the Y. M. II. A. 
to name committees The scores follow:

1 he F rederiston Driving and Sport-1 
ing Club, Ltd., which is a joint stock ; 
company will hold its annual meeting Sheppard .. 
at a lifferent time. The company is Demmings . 
the owner of the free for aller Ches- 
ley H. Searcy, 2.05 1-4.

1

:

RAPPORT GIVEN DECISIONKnights of Pythias— 
.80 94 
.72 96 
.81 79 
.75 79 
137 87

Newark, N. J., Nov. 18—Jack Rap
port of Newark, outpointed Jack 
Y.ivic of Pittsburgh, in a 12 round bout 
here last night, according to the opinion 
of the newspapermen at the ringside. 
Rapport dropped Zivic in the firth 
with a right hook to the yaw, but ha 
was on his feet before the référé start
ed counting.

A. Till ... 
E. Till ... 
Mason ....

82
103

445 435 428 1808 a
Y. M. H. A. 

Stcarn 
Cohen 
Epstein 
Fox ..
Gilbert

Total Avg. cx-

ALEMITE 89 86 80 255 
84 98 67 249 

87 78 265 
91 90 274 
86 80 259

lubricant ier ••< • O' • O' >04 >•< • 04 1O1• O'
Many Veterans Missing.

fern®40®Those of" the Giants of 1921 who
Paddock Drug Store, cor. Coburg and I cL^eVphii
Union St; Park Drug Store, Prince s”?m ^allro and PaT Shea,
Edward St.; J. Hamilton, Wall St.; | c hfrs A]c(, G(pton, Ear, Smith and 
Junction Cigar Store, Paradise Row, i kc GonM, lMflclders Dave Ban- 
E?r' “ai" Sty, A.lex,". MacBeath, Mam Kopt, Johnny Rawlings and
St ; AVmdsor Confectionery Store Fair- ^ p Brown, George Burns, 
ville ; E. R. W. Ingraham’s Drug Store, ^ . , „ , n , c. *Rodney, cor. Union, AV. E. Bill Cunningham and Casey Stenge..

Among the new players who have 
been obtained to take the places of 
those who have been disposed of arc 
Pitchers Jack Bentley, Hugh McQuil
lan, Claude Jonnard, John AVatson, 
Virgil Barnes, Baldwin, Dean and 
Maun ; Catcher Hank Gowd.v, Infield
ers Travis Jackson, Fred Lindstrorn 
and Bill Terry and Outfielders Hack 
AVilson and Bill Southworth.

442 448 395 1285 
Diamond League.

Last evening’s game in the Y. M. C- 
I. Diamond League was the best so 

I far rolled this season.
I Winchester's three strings of 
hundred each was magnificent bowling 

j and both his high single and high three 
are season records. Copp’s total for 
his first string of 130 went far towards 
giving his team the 64 pin lead in this 
string. ,

The totals of the Sparrows of the 
first string, and for the game are best 
of the season on these alleys.

The individual scores of the 
follow: /

Sparrows—
Copp ..........
Smith ..........
Brown ..........
Cosgrove ...
Harrington ..114 100

tes IESSS

ESI
■OGDEN’S ClW“

1 iVFPDnfti W w

over a

McIntyre to meet healey.
Johnny McIntyre has gone to Syd

ney, N. S-, where he is scheduled to 
meet Nedder Healey in a ten-round 
bout to be staged there tonight. Healey 
still claims the welterweight cham
pionship of the maritime provinces.

H You can fill your 
’ Alemite Compres

sor in a jiffy if you 
use Alemite Lubri
cant because it 
comes in auto-load
ing containers. It is 
pure solidified oil. 
Buy a can today I

Alemite Sales & Service 
Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel.

game
9 ITHE NORTH END CLUB.

It was announced last night that the 
adjourned meeting of the North End 
Amateur Athletic Association will be 
held on the evening of AVednesday, 
Nov. 26, when officers will be elected 
and the rules and by-laws will be dealt 
with.

Total Avg. 
316 105 1-3 
273 91 
273 91 
289 96 1-3 
313 1041-3

.130 94 
. 93 94 
, 76 94 
. 93 88

FUENTE DEFEATS FULTON

tites
Culver City, Calif., Nov. 18—Tony 

Fuente, youthful Mexican heavyweight, 
knocked out Fred Fulton, the Minne
sota plasterer, in less than half a min
ute of fighting here last night. 506 474 11464

Hawks—
McCaffertv ..80 97
Olive ............ 102 93
AV. Power .. 83 98 

87 92
AVinchester ..102 114 131 345 115

Total Avg.GREB GETS DECISION.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 17—Harry 

Mayberry of Hamilton, bantamweight1 Greb, middleweight boxing champion,! 
champion of Canada, won the judges’ was awarded a judges’ decision 
decision over Joe Lucas of Detroit in Jimmy Delaney, St. Paul light heavy- 
e. fast ten-round bout last night. May- weight in a ten-round booth 
kerry j#d all the

MAYBERRY WINS DECISION.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18—Howard 20 > 25*271

277
268

Jarvis 260

Lere to-
tiiflrht. Greb’s title was not involved. Jway. 452 494 475 1421 >•<

9

POOR DOCUMENT!
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Results of League Games 
Played Last Exrening.
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NEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEN j/

» I

Here Are High Lights In “The Dumb Js” Show \1

»A HIT IN “ACE HIGH *
(L

Matinee today 2.30—night s.isn't «AVE. WOW VA A6AIK
■ma. tvnetLL*» - vteewmi 

BEN A LU El

AhO "*el>" NEWMAN 
WIT* THE WOTO or- 

ru tl $HZ.L HE LEff

.
AND

“So This is London,” With 
Many Amusing Situa

tions, Well Played.

9.Get Big Reception at Imper
ial in a Rousing Pro

duction.

N atuOalln 
we‘re
&LAt> TO 
SC £

TOC 1C

Brighter, Richer, Funnier Than Ever
ANO Beninp hihL TSi DUMB ELLSTHEM

AU”
PLUHKETt
APPCA6S

in sonn

MATINE.E

M0A.LEN 1 
Plunkett

hollan 
back/' * In Their 6th Revue, “Ace High”“SO THIS IS LONDON,” a three act 

comedy by George M. Cohan; produced 
at the Opera House by the F. James 
Carroll Players; staged and directed 
by Jack Matthews; assistant director, 
Philip Boland; scenic artist, Revard 
Graham; music by the Opera House 
Orchestra under the direction of J. 
Bayard Currie.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Hiram Draper (Junior). . Foster Williams 
Elinor Beauchafnp.. .Winifred Glllmore 
Lady Amy Ducksworth.. Nancy Duncan
Hiram Draper,................ Clyde Franklin
Mrs. Hiram Draper.... Emma DeWeale
A Flunky at the Rltz........... James Swift
Sir Percy Beauchamp................Owen Coll
Lafly Beauchamp............. Patricia Travor
Alfred Honeycutt...............Richard Polette
Thomas ................................. Philip A. Boland
Jennings (L^dy Oucksworth’s Butler)

.. .George Smith

The ever popular Dumbells were wel
comed in the Imperial last evening by 
a capacity house. Their new produc
tion, “Ace High,” is a hit. The action 
is rapid, the programme- varied and 
the scenery effective; and the music 
presents some novelties in orchestral 
variations that are decidedly mirth- 
provoking.

The whole performance is artistic, 
and brimful of delightful qomedy. The 
old favorites, the Plunketts, Red New
man, Ross Hamilton, Ben Allen and 
others were given a great reception, 
and indeed every performer received 
well-merited applause. The audience 
laughed, and laughed again, and en
cores were frequent throughout the 

' evening.
The molt pronounced demonstration 

*of approval was accorded Red New
man’s song, “Don’t Let Them Scrap the 
British Navy,” which he delivered with 
fine fervpr and dramatic energy. A!- /
Plunkett was- as effective as ever in , IM!/, \ v’ '-aaya. •■“tr. • -
new songs, and Ross Hamilton is still Z OT?\1 Æ'Nîl

the Marjorie of early Dumbells’ fame, ■ U MwyLi I . vr - » XyAv
very charming and wonderfully gown- i i|i •W//r, "v'Y ■* /\ ________— „ , ,, _ . .
ed. The,female impersonations by | USrSE - AM _ / X WËËÎà Beauchamp and the efforts of these
Jock Holland and Glen Alien were very | % fj Bif > SF£* ,==£=— HH I two and I.ady Ducksworth to reconcile
artistic, and Ben Allen as the parson u EM 1 XT 4 their respective parents, one of whom
and in other roles provoked universal 1 \V W\ WW •KfNv B l i could see no good In anything English,,
laughter. The trio by the Plunkett | * ff W ITfAA W . INIMITABLE i \ 'A ? i ?"d th? othf who had no use for an.v"
brothers was a gem. Red Newman ¥ fli 1 I vtan' RF.NMeTT SW1 S hmg American. .
and Pat Rafferty were given ample An» 1N6 captain JJ \) * o m 'THF a"n<,,Âo< ” VH Perhaps the best part of the whole-
scope for their mirthful conmdy, that NINSELF < ^ WTH" HAtoU) IN THE NUSSAK. u show were the descriptions of English
set the audience off in roarstf laugh- 1^ AIL 4 KILLS , AS PER, AS \ ^ ^ ~ , !i| 1 people, as given by Hiram Draper, Sr.,

s. Ji.r.stii.ï '—-—n "ct - -T... —._______________________ |
the risibilities of the onlookers. ~ , — - .............................................. ................................................ .................................... ,____________ _ °f 'aughter.................................

The Dumbells orchestra was one of Clyde Franklin, as the 1 know it all’
the surprises of the entertainment. Not nillTII PHI I A HP ionetl “01d Calico of Blue” The I fil/mOJ I 1 IIP IT American with an inherited contempt
only can it produce an amazing quality I II |r f* It! \j I j | A |f r dancing of Miss Pauline Metcalf, aero- | ||\/kU\ | AML A | or all Englishmen, spread it on thick
of jazz, but excellent music of a less UULLIl OwUllIlL batic dancer, was a feature. Miss Ver- III V LIlU LflllL H I when advising ‘Junior” to have noth-
amusing character, and there were — ” onica Wallace and Miles Oliver, who ing to do with the “adventuress”, who
scenes where its music and the light niTTH/l HTl II IT combine in an accordion specialty, add I 11 II Al IT T| ir 1 Tnr wa^ after his monev-
effects and the costumes and voices of ||LLLU\ UL \/| |L much to the success of the show. Mr. | |M|| || |l | Ml A 1 l|L 0wen CoU’ as the typical English-
members of the company blended to IIT f I Fill l\l V NL I TraytaI1 Drake ls an «tlstic vocalist. I I 111 II II II I Ml H I l\l man of trad‘t‘on, who thought that
I>roduce an altogether charming effect, i wl I “IB» HU 1 VI- The chorus worki well together. The Ul lll^UL, IllUfllllu everyone outside the confines of the

T Stan. Bennett, in English imperson-, costumes are attractive. Mr. Gene ' tight little isle” was a barbarian, acted
* allons, both in dialogue and song,-won ----------------Howland is the musical director of the ---------------------------- the part to perfection and he

So^r and Company T£-------------—--------------- Robert Elüs, Gertrude Olm- « 55?

°pe" En.ga^5ment of diitu npn/rç cn| F m£ ™;k s.:
' spects, but through it ran the thread of Weck 1 here. |IM | | | U|\| f LO UULI GUCHH Prominent, aor Beauchamp, the daughter of Sir

L-omedy and burlesque of army ex- __________ ' _____ Percy, in love with a lu: 1 “Yankee,”
perience which made the original fame ! n I I I OPA III TN fN A gave a fine rendition anti added much
of the company. It may fairly be said Il|c Pretty Nifty Revue opened a U A | | JU i V fi U! I\ “Lover's Lane,” the picture which to her reputation as a clever actress,

that “Ace High” ls a better, more one-week engagement at the Queen Q H L L JlJZ. I HllUu i opened last night at the Unique Thea- M'ss Duncan as the official “fixer,"

œu-t-vs. -ssas : ?-* ! •- '» ——«— Sc:
hv the company here, nor is it devoid tW° Performan<'cs. '>ne ™ the afternoon ;--------------“ brimming with human episodes that and getting their permission for the

of these touches of sentiment whiek-and onr in ,,le evening. The theatre AlSO Made A KematkablC | are close to the hearts of all. rmarriage of the young people, contrib-
ipffeàT to the heart of the audience was crowded at both shows and judg- -jqc Thc theme of this production Is uted greatly to the amusement.
The reception given the company last lnS hy the applause those present °P00n 01101 al / rather subtle, but it leaves a fixed idea Foster Williams, as the young Aro-
çvening by a crowded house must have Btartily enjoyed themselves. Yards. • , e mean'n8 of I-overs Lane. En-1 eriean who could see the good quali-

'ir fi-rtieZl, i&N Jifagt* of Captain Plun- The work of Frank Soper, the mail- tirely apart from the meaning of the ties in both races, and more especially
* *elT \;iniMlhl "gifted entertainers a8er of the company, was a feature. ------------‘—r expression o. its material sense “Lovers’ in Miss Beauchamp, gave his usual fin-

He took several parts and performed i.os Angeles, Nov. 18--Piaving his | an' 18 ,the Path of heart’s desire. It ished performance and his efforts to 
■ them well. Joe Doran, a light come- first round of g0|f sjnce last-February, 15 the ultimate goal of each of us. To thro\y a scars into the representative 
dian, is clever and made a big hit with Babe Ruth, horde run king, made a s°me 11 "“f be onl>' a round of empty of a shoe firm which his father was 
the audience. He is a pianist of some ; drive from the flrst tee at the Rancho pleasures, a desire to feel the purely trying to b,uy out, was a choice piece of 
ability. ! Country Club recently which netted P^fal exertion of a butterfly life, to stage work.

Miss Madeline Buckley is an aicorri- 352 yards, the longest drive ever made J5 ers may wor^> or service, or Miss Trevor made a decided hit as 
plished soprano, her number, “What’ll j at Rancho. He sent the ball 322 yards l0*e- , „.x , the wife of Sir Percy. She had a role
I Do,” being exceptionally well ren- jn the air and an additional roll of 30 ,In tha film version of the Clyde Fitch new to her St. John friends and hand-
dered. Miss Buckley’s* versatility was yards gave him the record. . stage play is seen Robert Ellis as Dr. |ed it most capably. Miss De Weak
mue> in evidence in her numbers. Joe Ruth is a mighty swatsman with the }a ;v.°tunR Pbys^lan who was in good form and equally at home Savs Descamm Whn Hanrf 
Doran was her accompanist. driver, it was declared by D. Scot lia* devoted himself to a life of service, as the American of Sir Percy’s ideas ‘3a7s VCSGanipS, WDO rtand-

T>aul ^PicQtte won applause in a Chisholm, his playing partner. Only .a , le S^r'hC, of. .ovf: (jertru<^c or as the Ameriacn lady as she really led GeOrgfCS Carpentier,
splendidly executed dance with Miss slight wind favored the 352 yard drive, Olmstead, as Mary Larkin, lives purely is Jamcs Swift in his t wa j K F

Ackerman. and the Bambino drove out two others I .Se arC, the stage a few minutes. - ‘j Greatly Overrated.
Miss “Bobs” Ackerman, the soubrette over 800 yards, and on the eighteenth ™ nded f.or,the mterpretation of their ; Richard Polette, as the general

with thc Company, is a singer and made a remarkable 295 yard spoon <:,l>aractJtizations, which seem all that ager of thc shoe factory operated by
-, . la_dancer above the ordinary, her song shot to within ten feet of the pin. Ia mel1' Sir Percy, wore some snappy suits and

Genoa, Italy;, Nov. 18—The Italian and dance numbers at yesterday’s per- He was hard on the golf balls, using Î °nl # *** players, Baby Bruce Guerin did his best to sel! a( “;d f ,
cyclists, pirardengo and Bellom, have formances meeting with hearty ap- five during the eighteen holes, his drive ?hould "ot b,, om't‘ed' ^here 18 P"‘ the American competitor
sailed for New lork to participate in plause, especially when she combined on the fourth tee bashing the ball like 'aPB,n,°l anothcr baby actor as young Philip Roland, as the butler for Sir

with Buddy Carmen in- the old fash- an “alligator’s bite.” , f^XeriS and ^ There ’aad George Smith, as butkraï

doubt that he is a remarkable asset to in thei'-Uroks°r S’ "Cr^ vrrl" P'eas'n?

« A SENSATIONAL HIT LAST "NIGHT 
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/ Three High-Class Concertsako ^ y
Of toW.

PAY (tAFftRTY '.iff| HI
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MISERABLE ENODCIf'

Ut:.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTALThis week’s offering of the F. ,James 
Carroll Players is a real laugn pro
ducer. The comedy is clean and whole
some ant! work of the artists all that ! 
could be desired. While there was a 
fair audience last night, they should be , 
playing to capacity houses for the bal
ance of the week.

The play centres around the love I 
affair of “Junior” and Miss Eleanor1

foc. ANN ÛNIÎ
u/o^5 ww.
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Whither leads ‘Trover’s Lane”— 
down the road of fatal gratifica
tion, or up the steep path of self- 
sacrifice?

A'
S ,
-,

■Slf?

V -------ALSO-------
PATHS REVIEW 

And Turpin Comedy 
“ROMEO AND JULIET”

■
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WHAT GOOD AREVISITED FREDERICTON.
Commandant Miller of Halifax, who 

was stationed fn Fredericton about five 
years ago in charge of the Salvation 
Army, and Adjutant Wright of St. 
lohn, young people’s secretary, were 
in Fredericton on Sunday and con
ducted services 6t the army barracks. 
Large congregations were present and 
Commandant Miller received a very 
hearty' welcome from many old friends 
in the Salvation Army and the city 
generally.

“JOCK” ELDER■
Canada’s Leading Scotch Entertainer,

And
MRS. T. J. GUNN, VIOLINIST. 

Selections by Carleton Cornet Band.

PYTHIAN CASTLE 
19—20

CITY HALL, W.E. 
Friday 21«t'

ADMISSION 50 CENTS; RESERVE SEATS 75 CENTS
11-15-18-19-20

man-
1TALIAN CYCLISTS SAIL. CBjTJoe Williams.)

New York, Nov. 18—They call him 
thc second. He sits outside the ropes 
and coaches some fighter in whom he is
emotionally and financially interested. 
He is the harassed soul who implores 
the battler to get up after the forty- 
second knockdown, shouting, “He can’t 
hurt US, Bill. Tear into him.”

Just how essential is a second to 
a prizefighter’s success? Undoubtedly 
there are times when a capable second 
can be of infinite service.

Frequently a non-combatant will de
tect a flaw in the opposition’s style 
quicker than the man in the ring. He 
can tell why the left isn’t reaching the 
right spot, or why it would be better 
to counter with the right, etc.

Slow thinkers and beginners let their 
seconds fight their whole fights for 
them. Doe Bagiev is making some
what of a reputation here as the master 
mind of the ham-and-eggers.

For a cash consideration Bagiey will 
go in the corner behind a hick fighter 
and do his thinking for him. As there 
are plenty of hicks in the preliminary 
and wind-up classes, Bagiey is making 
more than his cakes.

Not all the so-called great seconds, 
however, measure up when thc pinch 

Francois Descamps, 
handles Carpentier, Is supposed to be 
a miracle worker. In the matter of j 
capturing the hard American dollar i 
he undoubtedly is. But in ail other i 
respects he is just a missed swing.

I saw him handle the Frenchman in 
three fights, first against Dempsey, | 
then Gibbons and finally Tunney.

Descamps a Lost Ball.

\

Now any cast.
“Lovers’ Lane” is a picture for every

one, and is styled a credit to the mo
tion picture industry. It will be repeat
ed tonight and tomorrow.

MAY QUARANTINE 
ALL NOVA SCOTIA

X

you can buy i( / Apple Sucker Prevalent There 
and in Albert and West

morland, N. B.
! Ottawa, Nov. 18.— Public
will be held to consider the advisabfi- 

! By of amending the apple sucker quar-

Addresses are Delivered on ! des true t ive^inlec t° 'a nd °^Cst actmtoStin-
; dude all of Nova Scqtia and certain 
| areas of New Brunswick.

The apple sucker, a serious pest of 
apple, pear, quince and European 
tain ash, was discovered in the vicinity 

Moncton. Nov. 1T.-A public meet- Nava Scotia in the '
ing was held this evening in the City ' ' parly in the following
Hall here in the interests of E. A. CL& -T7", ^was pIffe,d on. be 
Reilly, K.C., the Opposition standard- “"T" mf=?,ed d,st"<’t. "'hlch Proliib- 
bearer in the provincial by-election in ded the sluppmg of nursery stock to 
the City of Moncton. The nlHting was °th" d,str,ct?- Sin<? «20 scouting 
largely attended. C. Hanford Blakney 'las b,een, Carnf ?" to determine the 
was chairman spread of the Insect. At the present

Mr. Reilly said the electors had ai|J'nf. thc following counties in Nova
bcoua arc under quarantine: Colches
ter, Cumberland, Hants, Halifax, Kings 
and Lunenburg.

During the summer of. 1921 it 
found that the apple sucker had spread 
over a large additional area in Nova 
Scotia, and had also invaded Westmor
land and Albert counties in New 
Brunswick. It is proposed to place the 
entire province of Nova Scotia and the 
counties of Westmorland and Albert in 
New Brunswick under quarantine. Be
fore the above regulation is amended, 
however, public hearings will be held, 
to which all interested arc invited to 
attend and express their views, 
hearings will be held as follows :

Moncton, N. B.—Tuesday, December 
2nd, 10 a. m., Office Live Stock Branch, 
Canada Department of Agriculture.

Kentville, N. S.—Wednesday, Decem
ber 3rd, 3 p. in., Hall of United Fruit 
Company.

Arthur Gibson, chairrtian.
Leonard S. McLaine, secretary.

The real whole wheat cracker—not made 
<* of coarse, uncooked flour, but made of the 

whole wheat grain, cooked in steam, drawn 
into filmy shreds and baked in electric 
ovens. It is more easily digested than 
ordinary crackers and contains mpre real, 
body-building nutriment. The crisp, tasty 
shreds of flavory, baked, whole wheat en
courage thorough chewing, and that means 
healthy gums, sound teeth and good diges

tion. Delicious with 
butter or soft cheese. 
Tastes better when 
toasted in the oven.

Behalf of Opposition 
Candidate.

raoun-

sum-

whocomes.

right to pronounce their judge ment on 
the record of the Government. If the 
Government candidate were elected, he 
said, it would be heralded throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada "as 
a ratification of the present federal «ad
ministration. If a protest were regis
tered the people would receive con- 
sideraton from those now holding

SOMETHING WORTH WHILE 
MUSICAL and LITERARY 

ENTERTAINMENT
Under Auspices of the. Y. M. C L 

Tuesday, Nov. 18, 8.15 p m.
5350-11-19

•f* 1

was

i Now there aren’t three fighters In the j 
ring with more widely different styles. J 
No smart battler would attempt to 1 
fight tne savage Dempsey, for instance, 
the same way he would fight the cau
tious Tunney. It was evident Carpen
tier placed implicit faith in the 
voluble Francois.

At every opportunity 
look to his corner foi-

l
Kl

Tickets 35c.frr
power.

Chairman Blakney recalled the pro
test from the citizens when the Atlantic 
Region of the C.N.R. was formed and 
extended only as far ae River du Loup. 
It was said at the time that'the proper 
course was to resort to the ballot and 
they should bear this in mind in the 
present contest.

W. N. Goodwin, formerly of Truro, 
who supported the Liberal Party in the 
last Dominion campaign, urged the 
electors to support Mr. Reilly. He an
nounced that he supported Maritime 
Rights*. “A vote for Rand was a vote 
for Copp,” he declared. He said that 
he had no fault to find with Mr. Rand 
personally, but he did not like his 
party.

D , O. B. Price, criticized thc Gov- 
eiViment in connection with increased 
debt.

A. J. Doucet discussed both federal 
and provincial "Lsues. He wanted a 
joint debate with Hon. Mr. Copp. Thc 
debt of the province had been increased

£ » Lewis taught Carpentier how to box. j for five centuriesv has been worn by

ways Descamps would ^ ïïKH/Ê 3 | ^ ^tS ^

features, bare his gleaming teeth and as his ri£ht- At Ieasfc was very j ”aî10nal her0» Scandcrberg, who in the 
hold up the right hand. * dangerous. j Fifteenth Century fought through

Now everyone knows the right is “Then Descamps made a strictly | campaigns against the Turks, and freed 
Carpenticr’s best blow. But there right-handed swinger out of him, fot ! country from the oppressor,
must have been times during his no reason at all. Georges promptly j Ti,e Albanian women, in their almost
American bouts when an occasional lost 50 Per cent, of his effectiveness. purely Oriental costume, make an un-
use of the left for strategic .......noses, “Except in a business way, Descamps nual offering of flowers at the Castle
we’ll say, might have helped his cause. was never of any resl value to Carpem o{ S.c.(?rdr.a» jn niemory of the “Dragon 

It certainly required no great .tier- Whatever progress Georges made | of Albania,
amount of ring wisdom to keep on sug- the ring he made in spite of Des- 
gesting that he swing with the right. 'tramps, not because of him.”

And, as Carpentier was getting no
where at all the way he was fighting, 
it indicated a tremendous lack of re
sourcefulness in a man, meaning Des
camps, wrho was supposedly ho 
in his line.

/

w,
TheThe Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 

Niagara Falls, Ontario
S,

SMec c ed Wheaf A silver-voiced tenor “found” in a 
factory was on trial before a well- 

Remember National Hero In Costume. ku°wn London manager. He sang 
„ _ j with singular purity the usual ballads

An Albanian calls^ himself “Son of ! about ’earts and ’opes and ’appy
the Mountain Eagle,*’ for always he ; ’omes. rl'he manager was duly om-
has lived among barren crags, holding pressed, but, with a view to an en -
his independence and racial habits j gagement, ventured to suggest one
against the inroads of Turk and Greek. ! improvement.

VIM , In an article on “Where Folk Costume “I should like to hear an ‘IV or two*
moe than 100 per cent, since 191b. i lie won it would he broadcast throughout I was talking recently about Des- Survives Today,” Oliver Semple Bar- he said.
Government, he said, was a spendthrift the Dominion that Moncton was satis- camps to Willie Lewis, the old welter- ton, in Mentor, says that the most sig- • “Can’t teach me anything about
mo. Replying to the statement that tied with the King Government, he con- weight, and present manager of A he nificant feature of Albanian apparel is I music, guvnor,” was the reolv “There

the Opposition was mixing Dominion eluded Goldstein, bantamweight champion, the short-sleeved jacket of black which ain’t no Mi’s’—the ’Ighest note’s G.”

Mistress—Have you swept under the 
carpet?”

Maid—“Yen, mum, I swept everything 
under the carpet.”Triscuit t stuff

and Provincial politics, he asked who

C1-"d **•

POOR DOCUMENT
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MATINEE 50c., 75c., $100; 
Children, 50c.

NIGHT 75c„ $100, $150. 
Seats, $2.00

Box

IDEM ROLLER SKATING
Wednesday Night 

ROLLER SKATING BAND FRIDAY NIGHT

Queen Square Today
ENTIRE CHANGE OF SHOW MON., WED., FRI. 

MAKES BIG HIT WITH LAST NIGHT’S AUDIENCE

FRANK SOPERS’
PRETTY NIFTY REVUE

Different from all other musical
dancing and comedy.

Good singing.revues.

Price! ■Afternoon, I shown'2.30—10c, 20c. 
Night 7.10 and 8.45—35c to all.

ST. VINCENT’S 
AUDITORIUM

fMTtMIH-TU», TH uns., SAT-g.lÇ fVgNINaS gît
The Play That Made Two Conti

nents Laugh

“SO this is
LONDON”

A howling success. Howling’s 
the word, for the. audience last 
night at the Opera House rose 
to every ludicrous situation, 
roared with laughter over the 
funny lines, and thoroughly en
joyed every minute of perfor
mance.

Doors Open Tue.-Thur. at 130; 
Sat. at i P. M.

Secure Ferma- POPULAR 
nent Seats.
Phone 1363 PRICES

NEXT WEEK 
TURN TO THE RIGHT

$

MPER

*

pi

u «L&y

CARROLLES! PLAYERS

> S
ite

-if



ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 18.

P.M.
High Tide........  4.03 High Tide.... 4.24

lOr.15 Low Tide 
7.26 Sun Sets.........4.53

SIR HENRY WILL BE 
HERE DAY AND HALF

PROVINCIAL I.O.D.E. 1g A.M.

Special in 
Aluminum Cereal Cookers

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

10.40

:

I

£

I Head of C N. R. Arrives 
Morning; to Leave 

Thursday.

Semi - Annual Session En
dorses "Buy at Home"— 

Visitors are Dined.

NO COURT SESSION.
No arrests were made in the city 

last night and Magistrate Henderson 
was not called upon to preside in the 
police court this morning.

These cookers produce a smoother 
and more thoroughly cooked cere
al than can be obtained in a double 
boiler or any other ordinary utensil

K-'
His Worship Mayor Potts this morn

ing received a letter from Matthew
Lodge, New Brunswick representative Ihe light on the Hen and Chickens mornjng jn the assembly hall 
on the C. N. board of directors, saying Buoy near i armouth is not burning, ç|]Urc|1 0f England Institute and the 
that Sir Henry Thornton would be in according to announcement thjs morn- rP.>orfs submitted were of a most en- 

i St. John next week. The letter stated ing by the local Marine and Fisheries col1raging
that the president of the C. N. R. Department. i„g the “Buy at Home and Maritime
would reach this city ad 9.30 on Tues- ________ _______ Made” campaign was unanimously
day, Nov. 26, and would leave here TRADE INQUIRY. adopted.
again at noon on Thursday, Nov. 27. The Board of Trade this morning A meeting of the executive was held

This will give him a day and a half fçççiyçd a request from Carle!on at 9.30, with the .president,^Mrs. H. F. 
here, and it is expected the Common OTunty for the name3 Gf the hay deal- McLeod, in the chair. At the conclu- 
Council and the Board of Trade will ns of thc city . This hafl been for- sion of the executive meeting the presi- 
provide some entertainment for the war(jed dent called the semi-annual meeting
distinguished guest. ’ __________ to order. Seated on the platform with

her were Mrs. Heber Vroom, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter, and Mrs. Have- 

A meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary ]ock Coy, provincial secretary, 
of No. 1 division of the A. O. H. was

The semi-annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter 1. O. D. E., opened this

of the

LIGHT OUT.
!Im

/.

nature. A resolution endors-

$400: h
i : > Priced 

Below Cost

They deserve a place in every kitchen outfit.
m
f **

A. O. H. AUXILIARY.

( Si, McAVITY S
, A welcome to the city was graciously
held last evening in their rooms in extended by Mrs. J. Boyle Travers and 
the Odd Fellows building, Uhion ,ied to by Mrs. G. C. Vanwart of 
street. The society only recently mov- Fredericton 
ed to new quarters. Preparations are R A Macaulay was then heard In 
being made for the election of officers. connection with the “Buy' at Home

and Maritime Made” campaign and a 
resolution endorsing this campaign was 

A Collision occurred last evening adopted. This address was to have been 
neadr the bead of King street between delivered by Hon. W. E. Foster blit he 
on automobile with license tag 13380 was absent from the city, 
and an automobile truck owned by The provincial treasurer, Mrs. E. Al- 
the Standard Coal Company. The lat- lison McKay, of Fredericton, gave an 
ter stopped to allow passengers to encouraging report on the finances, 
alight from a street car when the Mrs. F. R. Taylor, provincial or- 
former struck it. The coal truck was ganizer, reported that one new chan
nel damaged but the lighter automobile ter, The Melbina, had been organized 
had a fender badly bent and one of at Hartlan^. Mrs. Taylor was assisted 
the head lights smashed. by Mrs. H. F. McLeod and Mrs. K. 1.

Campbell in the organization of this 
chapter.

At 1.15 the ladies from out pi town 
were the guests of the Municipal Chap
ter at luncheon at Green’s dining hall.

" /

)11-17 
King StreetWILL BE HIGHER

A JCOLLIDED.t i

So Says the N. B. Poultry 
Branch—Today's News 

of Fredericton.
k ;
P

We’re a Step Ahead■J',
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—(Spe

cial)—The steamer Majestic left here 
for St. John this morning at 10.30 
o'clock. The weather is rapidly mod
erating, with some slush in the river 
but no sign of ice.

Charles Cre min, pf this /City, one of 
the best known guides along the 
Tobique and Nepisiguit rivers, was in 
the city today and will return to Ills 
camp this evening. He reports very 
little snow in his section of the coun
try. 1

* jr-

ISw, /
on

aANEARING SEASON CLOSE.
Navigation is expected to close on 

the St. John river this week. It is
not known just when the last trip , ...
will be made by the Hampton or Ma- Mrs. Heber Vroom presided at this 
jestic as weather conditions will have function. *
to be taken into consideration. The Among the out of town ladies regis- 
D. J. Purdy has been placed in win- ^ered **'*s morning in addition to the 
ter quarters and the.Premier reached officers already named, were: Mrs. 
Indiantown this morning after having n MrS' , ' , White, and
completed her last trip of the season Miss Ethel \ anwart, I redericton ; Mrs.

Sinclair and Mrs. Russel, Newcastle; 
Mrs. H. B. McDonald and Mrs. Her
man Murray, Chatham; Mrs. B. Tay
lor, Moncton and Mrs. W. D. Rankin 

A happy session of the 1. P. S. of and Mrs. G. Newnham, Woodstock, 
the Fairville Methodist church was 
held last evening. I. Newton Fanjoy, 
the literary president of the society, 
told the legend of Jason and the Gol
den Fleece. Rev. J. M. Rice spoke of 
Thomas Hood, noted English poet and 
read one of his poems, The Song of 
The Shirt. A short business session 
also was held and plans made for a 
tea to be held next week.

OVERCOATS•V J a
3kThe Plumbers’ Examining Board 

for New Brunswick is in session here 
today, passing on applications- The 
board is composed of the Chief Medi
cal Health Officer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
and W. J. Crawford and J. P. Hen- 
nebery, both of St. John.

The Provincial Vocational Depart
ment received word here this morning 
from Woodstock that 26 have enrolled 
for .the motor mechanics course which 
will be held from Nov. 18 to Dec. 20. 
W. B. Main, Fredericton, is in charge, 
and Otty McIntyre, St. John, and D. 
W. Kelly, Fredericton, are instructors.

The poultry branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture reported here this 
morning there will be an advance in 
turkey prices owing to scarcity in the 
west.

At an adjourned session of the York 
County Court this morning, the case 
of N. W. Brown vs. Phillips & Prin
gle, Ltd., for damages, in connection 
with a motor car collision, was com
menced. The plaintiff was on the 
stand this morning.

/’H

FIVE BIG SNAPS
IN FUR GOATS

to Grand l.ake. Ahead in values—ahead in styl 

that’s why more and more men are com

ing here this season for Overcoats.

-zi2FAIRVILLE Y. P. S.

V.VOTE TO ENDORSE m Big cosy Ulsters, the new dressy 

Guard models, Raglans, Slip-ons, Ches

terfields, Box Coats ; in the new popular

V1; w/* 3 PERSIAN LAMB COATS &40 inches long; size 38 and 40; Alaska 
Sable Collars and Cuffs.

light shades and blues, as well as in the 

serviceable darker shades. >* ; m .ajSale Price $145 
2 HUDSON SEAL COATS

Size 38 and 40; 36 and 40 inches long; 
Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs.

1
1BAPTIST MINISTERS MET. Board of Trade Committee 

Deal With Import Traf
fic Question.

.1
The St. John Baptist Ministers’ In

stitute met yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Rev. and' Mrs. W. A. Rob
bins. Rev. A. L. Tedford read a pa
per on the virgin birth of Christ and 
received a hearty vote of thanks. Af
ter routine business adjournment was , m , ...
made to enjoy the hospitality of the of Trade, after considering a request 
host and hostess. Rev. W. C. Machum, ,rom the Winnipeg Board of Trade that 
Rev. A. J. Vincent of Sackkville, Rev. they endorse an application to the 
and Mrs. H. R. Boyer and Rev. and Board of Railway Commissioners for

the placing of St. John on a parity 
with Montreal, in so far as import traf
fic was concerned, have decided to en
dorse the application.

The committee felt, after reading 
The monthly meeting of the Hiraiwa the communication from the Winnipeg 

Circle of Centenary church was held Board, that the granting of this request 
last evening at the home of Miss would mean more import through this 
Pauline Jenkins, 181 Princess street, port and it would be good business for 
with Mrs. George Gamblin, president, them to help along the movement, 
in the chair. The meeting was well 
attended. Mrs- Walter T. Small, mis
sionary on furlough from China, re-

$35, $45, $55v;

/f
ftSale Price $200
%The traffic committee of the Board /

and $20 to $80 

Men's Clothing—2nd Floor
NEW WARFARE ON 

SCARLET FEVERF. S. THOMAS i

r
539 to 545 Main St. Mrs. Westrup were guests of the in

stitute for the day.Dr. H.L. Abramson Brings 
Home Word From 

New York.
HEARD ABOUT CHINA. ■■ I

Dr. ii. L. and Mrs. Abramson re
turned this afternoon after a two 
weeks’ trip to New ' nrk. While in 
that city Dr. Abramson visited the 
New York Research Laboratories and 
Belli veau Hospita1, wheie experts have 
been testing out a new method of 
combatting scarlet fever^ through inocu
lation. Dr. Abramson said that it 
was still partially in the experimental 
stage b,ut the indications were that it 
would be very successful and would be 
adopted as the mam safeguard against 
Uie disease. He expected that the new 
method would be adopted here.

Electric Reading Lamps
HOCKEY MEETING.

A meeting of representatives of the 
lated some of her experiences in that western sections of the New Bruns- 
field. Several new members were add- w;ck Hockey League was held in the 
ed to the circle last evening and there Victoria Hotel today. Those present 
were several visitors present. Refresh- were: Harold G. Ellis and H. Brad 
ments were served during the evening. Gilbert, who were representing the St.

John club: G. P. Bolton and G. W. 
Jones of Sussex; M. C. Buchanan and 

Copies of' two resolutions recently R. E. Hyslop of St Stephen, and G.
M. Beatty and Major Stirling of 
Fredericton The meeting was called 
to order by President Bolton, and thc 
work of forming a schedule for the 
league was then started. When this 
was completed election of officers for 
the year was to take place.

Oak HallSCOVIL BROS., LTD.With Art Glass, Silk and Parchment 
Shades

/
King St.

W H- HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
URGE JOINING.

85-93 Princess Street
adopted by the British Imperial Coun
cil of Commerce have been received 
by the St. John Board of Trade. One 
urged that all organizations represent
ing commercial, industrial, financial 
and shipping Interests in the empire 
become members of the International 
Chambers of Commerce and the other 
urged that all chambers of commerce 
and boards' of trade in the empire asso
ciate themselves with the Imperial 
Council of Commerce.

Cook Christmas Dinner jj 
on a New McClary Range 5

MDRINKS IODINE

Woman is Taken to Hospi
tal—Is Expected Today 

to Recover.
GYRO ENJOYS TREAT. * 

Tuneful selections by the orchestra 
and pleasing vocal solos by members i f 
the Dumbells troupe was a treat en
joyed by the members of the Gyro 
Club at their luncheon at the Dunlop 
Hotel today. President Ralph Gaie, 
who was in the chair, gave a brief 
address, in which he extended a hearty 
welcome to the members of the troupe, 
who were present as guests of the 
cluh. Luncheon was then served, after 
which the musical programme was pro
vided.

Mrs, Sarah Smith, who last evening 
drank some iodine, is expected to re
cover. according to a report from the 
hospital today. She was living with 
her sister, Mrs. James Wolfe, In 
Main street, and owing to a lengthy 
illness is thought to have become des
pondent.

For six months she had been kept 
to bed with rheumatism and had been 
suffering greatly. Last evening In the 
absence of her sister she asked her 
brother-in-law to get her a bottle of 
iodine which she said she Intended rub
bing on her knee. He procured It and 
then went out. A short time later 
when his wife returned she found her 
sister suffering greatly and saw the 
empty bottle on her bed. Mrs. Wolfe 
summoned the ambulance and informed 
those in charge of the unfortunate oc- 

Detectlves

HA SOCIAL EVENING.
A social time was enjoyed last even

ing at a meeting of the Carleton Meth
odist Y. P, S. of which the social presi
dent is Lebaron Stubbs. Miss Helen 
Henderson presided at the first part 
of the evening, when the following 
programme was carried out: Reading 
by Miss Winnifred Sharp ; mandolin 
duet, Marguerite Barrett and Clarence 
Beattea,. solo, Marguerite. Henderson; 
Miss Eva Adams then presided, while 
contest games were played. Refresh
ments were served by Miss Lena 
Brown and Miss Marguerite Barrett, 
assisted by other young women.

»H Purchased on our easy payment plan.
T. Ten per cent, .of the price delivers it in your house, and ten per cent, per month

old, worn-out stovf with a 

a new

now for keeping anvery easily pays for it. No excuse 
defective oven which will spoil more food in a few months than would pay for 

And prices under thts plan are not raised one cent IN one.
McClary’s ranges are noted for their splendid baking qualities, are easily regulated 

and great fuel savers. This offer also applies to heating stoves.
AVAR MEMORIAL FUND. 

Amount paid subscriptions 
previously published .$13,498.43

227.26 
10.00 
10.00

M
t City Cornet Band 

M. E, Grass 
Geo. M. Parker MTotal $13.745.68

EVANGELISTIC.
Despite the inclement weather of last 

evening there was a large attendance 
at the evangelistic services in the Lud
low street Baptist church, West End, 
when Rev. Arthur J. Vincent delivered 
a heart searching message on the “Love 
and Justice” of God. Mr. Vincent is 
stirring the hearts of his audiences each 
evening. A bright syng service was led 
by the pastor, Rev. W. A. Robbins. 
Tills is a special feature of the services. 
R. H. Parsons presided at the piano. 
The services are being continued each 
evening. A feature is the attendance of 
many of the old boy friends and 
quaintances of Mr. Vincent, when lie 
resided in West End as a boy.

Biddescombe,curancc.
Saunders and Kilpatrick responded and 
the woman was taken to the hospital 
Jor treatment.

The unfortunate woman’s husband 
has been seriously ill in the East St. 
John hospital for some time. Her sis
ter attributed the act to despondency 
caused by a fear that she would never 
be well again.

» As Hiram Sees It 91 CMAiuom 3mm;

“I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“the time hes come 
when one side o’ the 
street is agin the other 
side an’ the neighbors 
don’t speak.”

“I had not observed 
anything of the sort," 
said
“You have made a 
very remarkable asser
tion, 
proof?”

“When I was cornin’ 
along Germain street 
this mornin’,” said 1 li
ra m, “I seen a feller 

out of his house

Mm
;:H ;

CARRIERS HAVE THEM.
The acting postmaster. Alexander 

Thompson, this morning called the at
tention of The- Times-Star to the fact 
that, in. addition to the list of places 
published recently at which stamps 
might be purchased, every letter car
rier in the city had for sale books of 
stamps, for the convenience of the 
public.

Winter’s NecessityS'

FURthe reporter.ac-
.A »

. * *j

For This ClimateWhere is the
RED CROSS DRIVE.

The Red Cross Society’s drive for 
membership is being continued today 
and will be tomorrow although there 
are no workers stationed today in the 
various drug store., the work of en
rollment being carried on by tile drug
gists, who have volunteered to complete 
it. The unfavorable weather condi
tions yesterday prevented many from 
registering but good interest was shown 
according to the report received this 
morning from the local Red Cross 
headquarters. . No estimate will he 
available today of the total number 
of members secured thus far it 
said tills morning. One worker said 

j that as there is no personal canvass 
The transfer of a property in Mur-1 this year, the Intel will probably not 

ray si reel from .1. I). I laze n !o Ihe SI. ••each I lint of approximately | ,;{«)<)
John Real l'ctutc Co., is announced.

And furs are in reality inexpensive—if selected here. Thousands 
have learned of this fact since 1859.Kiddies Dream of Christmas-Even Now — BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Roukez Tobias was 
held this morning from 18 Hanover 
street, to the Cathedra! for higli inass 
of requiem by Rev. E. 1*. Reynolds. 
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of Peter W. DeVine was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Meadow street, 
conducted at 2.30 by Rev. R. T. 
McKim and interment was made in 
Fernhill.

NEAR SEAJL COATS. . . 
MUSKRAT COATS 
HUDSON SEAL COATS 
PERSIAN LAMB COATS

$175.00, $185.00, $200.00 
$135.00, $150.00 to $250.00 
$325.00, $350,00 to $450.00 
$275.00, $375.00 to $450.00

vo me
an’ stall’ ah’ grin at a 
feller on the other side.
The other feller jist glared an' went on 
shovellin’ snow.”

“1 don't see any evidence of warfare 
in that,” said the reporter.

“You don’t—hey ?” said
“Well, the feller with the shovel 
shovellin’ the other feller’s snow. The 
wind lied biowed it all over oil his | 
sidewalk—an’ I'll bet a hip apple that | 
when lie seen that other feller grin ht j 

things lo himself

------and you are wondering what each wants. Bring them,
now, to our glittering

SANTA CLAUS LAND

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.with it» wealth of novel playthings, dolls and games,—better 
than last year,—better than ever.

Bring Your Kiddies—NOW. Service was 11ira in. Since 1859 ST. JOHN, N. B.was

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. was
Every purchase of Smokers’ supplies. Maga
zines, etc., made in this store entitles you to 
a coupon. Return ten or more Certificates. 
Choice of hundreds of valuable Premiums 
J’icu You can -d.-ifl any linn-

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STOOLStart Now to
Save the Coupons
For Free Xmas Gifts.

PROPERTY TRANSFER.. Store Hours :—8 to 6. Open Saturdays Until 10 p. m.
said

mem- wrnhliff dust print in your paper 
no, sir

that you ■
89 Charlotte Street

Qp£1__Admn^jJBealty Hotel.bers secured on the lust effort

i
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Dainty Gifts for 
Dressing Tables

Between. $1 5 and 25c half a lymdred Gifts of 
precious appeal excite all interest in the Yardley 
English Toiletries at Ross’.

/ Yardley’s have no imitators-T—none have man
aged anything like the special odors and niceties 

‘ j of their Sozfps, Perfumes, Sachets, Creams and 
Powders. For two centuries Yardley’s on Bond 
St., London, has stood for the world’s most fash
ionable beauty store.

Jotting down a few—see the compact that 
hangs from your wrist from a tasselled Silk Cord,
$3.00.

Sweet Lavender Soap, gift box of six—$1.00. 
Lavender Blossoms—25c package.
Sachets in art boxes—60c.
Lavender Water—$2.25 to $3.00.
Eau de Cologne in basket bottles—$3.00. 
Smelling Salts—$1.50. y
Moons Flower Rare Powder—75c.
Vanity Fair Powder—$1.00.
Vanity Fair Creams—$1.00.
Bath Salts, bottles—$1.25, Jars—$3.00.
Bath Tablets, box of 12—$1.25.

■

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREETTHE .REXALL STORE

r POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Also a step ahead and unusually 

low priced—$8.00, $13.50, $18.00 
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor
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